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MINIMUM GOAL NEAR, CAMPAIGN MOVES ON TOWARD NEW RECORD

development Fund Drive Passes $1 Million Mark
The 1963 Development Fund

Campaign of the Diocese has
passed the million-dollar mark.

That was the enthusiastic
report made last week as re-

turns were tabulated at a
meeting of pastors and parish
chairmen held at Notre Dame
Academy. With this year's
minimum goal of $1,250,000

already in sight, predictions
were made that the faithful
of the Diocese would estab-
lish a new record in support
of the Church and expansion

Of its humanitarian, charita-
ble and educational facilities.
In four previous years a total

of $4,020,630.95 had been con-
tributed to the Diocesan Devel-

opment Fund, and of that
amount, the cash payments
have averaged an amazing
91.9 per cent. In 1959, the figure
was $716,621.96; in 1960, it was

Pope Is Reported Willing
To Receive Khrushchev

(Other stories, page 2; editorial, page 6.)

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
John XXIII has said he is will-
ing to receive Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev if he visits
Rome, it has been reliably re-
ported here.

According to information
given to the NCWC News
Service by a reliable source,
the Pope expressed his will-
ingness during the private au-
dience he granted to Premier
Khrushchev's son - in - law,
Alexei Adzhubei, editor of the
Moscow daily Izvestia.

The informant said he had
learned from a contact close to
Adzhubei that Pope John gave
the Soviet newsman a sealed
message for the Premier at the
audience. It was also reported
that Premier Khrushchev may
visit Rome at the end of June
at the invitation of the Italian
government. Former Italian
President Giovanni Cronchi ac-
cepted an invitation to visit the
Soviet Union in 1961.

WIFE IN TEARS
It has been learned that the

Pontiff's message to Premier
Khrushchev was written in Rus-
sian and that it expressed the
Pope's thanks to the Soviet
leader for the latter's letter of
congratulations on the award-
ing of the 1963 Balzan Peace
Price to the Pope.

Leaving the audience with
the Pope, Adzhubei appeared
deeply moved and his wife,
Rada, who had accompanied
him, had tears in her eyes.

""**C y Soviet editor was also

accompanied during his 15-min-
ute visit (March 7) with Pope
John by a Russian priest, Fa-
ther Alexander Kulik, who serv-
ed as interpreter for Russian
Orthodox observers at the first
session of the ecumenical coun-
cil.

BOWS HEAD
Before his visit with the Pope,

Adzhubei had come to the Vat-
ican along with some 50 other
journalists to attend a general
audience at which Pope John
was officially presented with the
the peace prize. He bowed his
head with the other newsmen
when the Pope gave them his
blessing.

When Adzhubei and his par-
ty arrived at the Vatican they
were met by Msgr. Igino Car-
dinate, chief of protocol of
the Papal Secretariat of State;
Msgr. Jan G. M. Willebrands,

(Continued On Page 2)

Voice Photo

FIRST REPORTS of the 1963 Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund Campaign were made last week by
pastors during a meeting held at Notre Dame

Academy. Bishop Coleman F. Carroll and Frank
Mackle, chairman of the DDF advisory board,
are shown as early returns were tabulated.

- • • MASS AND BANQUET HONOR IRELAND'S PATRON

Diocese Celebrating Feast Of St. Patrick

Seton Beatification I
Broadcast Planned

VATICAN CITY (NO —
Vatican Radio is broadcast-
ing part of the beatification

| ceremonies oE Mother Seton
by shortwave to the United
States.

§| The broadcast, on 19.84
| | and 16.82 megacycles, starts 1

at 5:30 p.m. Rome time
I (11:30 a.m. E.S.T.). The I
I ceremony is the formal pub-

lie veneration of the relics
; ' of Mother Elizabeth Bayley ,,
I Seton by Pope John XXIII.

ST. PATRICK CHURCH, Miami Beach, built in
1928 under direction of Msgr. William Barry,
P.A., pastor, will be the scene of Solemn Poa-

*
tifical Mass at 11 a.m. Sunday in honor of St.
Patrick, whose feast day is marked annually in
the Diocese of Miami and the world.

Solemn Pontifical Mass sung
by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
at 11 a.m. Sunday in St. Pat-
rick Church, Miami Beach, .vill
highlight the observance of the
Feast of St. Patrick in the Dio-
cese of Miami.

Msgr. William J. McDonald,
Ph.D., Sc.D., Ed.D., rector of
the Catholic University of Amer-
ica, Washington, D.C., will
preach the sermon during the
Mass honoring the patron saint
of Ireland, the birthplace of
many of the priests and Sisters
who now serve in parishes,
schools, hospitals and other dio-
cesan institutions throughout
South Florida.

Hundreds of priests and
laity including local and na-
tional dignitaries will be
guests at a formal banquet at
7:30 p.m. Sunday evening in
the Fontainebleau Hotel.

Speakers will include Msgr.
William Barry, P.A., pastor, St.
Patrick parish and dean of the
clergy in the State of Florida,
and James J. Reynolds, United

(Continued On Page J)

$857,961.25; in 1961, it was $1,-
180,568, and in 1962, it was
$1,265,479.74.

The initial report for the 1963
campaign was $1,226,395.66, an
amount in excess of that reach-
ed at the same time last year.

Fired with a determination to
surpass this year's minimum
goal, priests and workers in
every parish have been continu-
ing their efforts during the past
week to contact every wage-
earner in the Diocese and make
1963 a year of 100 per cent par-
ticipation.

A large staff of workers is
continuing the tremendous
task of tabulating the thou-
sands of cash contributions
and pledges. Those who might
have been missed or over-
looked during the drive are
asked to get in touch with
their pastors or to notify the
Development Fund office in
the Chancery Building, 6301
Biscayne Blvd., Miami.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
expressed his gratitude to the
pastors and laymen for their
zealous cooperation and an-
nounced that when the mini-
mum goal has been reached,
plans will be finalized so as to
bring the four major objectives
of this year's campaign to ful-
fillment as soon as possible.

They include a new home to
afford medical and nursing
care for the poor and aged
sick; a school to provide care,
instruction and training for ex-
ceptional children, those men-
tally retarded or emotionally
disturbed, and a new building
to expand the facilities oi St.
Vincent Hall, refuge for unwed
mothers.

Among other urgently need-
ed projects to be considered
in the future are homes for
dependent adolescent boys
and girls; a nursing home for
young people and adults suf-
fering from cerebral patsy

(Continued On Page 11)

OFFICIAL
Diocese of Miami

The Most Reverend Bishop
of the Diocese of Miami has
dispensed the faithful in the
Diocese of Miami from the
Lenten regulations of fast
and abstinence on Saturday,
March 16, in anticipation of
the Feast of St. Patrick,
March 17.

Those who are obliged to
fast are dispensed that day.

r



Cardinal Mindszenty Will Hear
Suggestion That Asylum End

Pope Is Reported Willing
To Receive Khrushchev

ROME (NO — An Austrian
cardinal plans to visit Jozsef
Cardinal Mindszenty, Primate of
Hungary, in Budapest and make
the personal suggestion that he
end his six-year asylum in the
U. S. legation there by coming
to Rome.

Franziskus Cardinal Koenig,
Archbishop of Vienna, said
that he is not acting under
Vatican instructions on the
proposed visit.

"Nobody entrusted me with
an official mission to bring Car-
dinal Mindszenty to Rome, but
I will privately outline this pos-
sibility to him," the prelate said
as he left Rome for Austria.

There have been reports that
the Vatican is trying to get a
safe conduct pass out of com-
munist Hungary for Cardinal
Mindszenty. But the Vatican au-
thorities have declined to com-
ment on the reports, or on the
Vienna Cardinal's plans.

Cardinal Koenig disclosed that
he does not know Cardinal
Mindszenty personally.

A Vatican source said that
it was improbable that Cardi-
nal Koenig was carrying a
message to the Hungarian
Primate from Pope John. But
it was assumed that the Vien-
na prelate probably would be
ready to communicate the
Pope's wishes to him verbally.

Cardinal Mindszenty, who will
be 71 on March 29, took asylum
in the American legation in Bu-
dapest on Nov. 4, 1956, when
Soviet tanks crushed the brief
Hungarian revolt. He had been
released by freedom fighters
only four days earlier from the
prison in which he was serving
a life sentence.

For more than a year the
Red regime in Hungary has
been indicating a willingness
to discuss the Mindszenty case
with the United States, as part
of general negotiations with
the U.S. over improvement of
relations. Cardinal Mindszenty
has not made any public
statements on the matter, but

he is known to have opposed
any solution that would re-
move him from Hungary.

Another long-time prisoner of
the Reds in Eastern Europe ar-
rived in Rome only last month.
He is Ukrainian Rite Archbishop
Josyf Slipyi of Lviv. He was
accompanied out of the Soviet
Union by Msgr. Jan. G. M.
Willebrands, Secretary of the
Vatican's Secretariate for Pro-
moting Christian Unity. Jozsef Cardinal Mindszenty

Moscow Radio Reports Note
From Khrushchev To Pope

Pope Calls Brotherhood
'Source Of Real Peace1

ROME (NO — Real peace is
not found in the possession of
material blessings but in the
joys of the spirit and in spread-
ing kindness and brotherhood,
Pope John XXIII told the peo-
ple of one of Rome's newly de-
veloped districts.

His visit to the Church of
the Good Shepherd on the sec-
ond Sunday of Lent (March
10) was the 25th such visit he
had made. He started going
to Lenten services at various
churches in the city in 1959,
his first Lent as Bishop of
Rome. . . • ..

In his discourse in the packed
church, Pope John urged the
people — especially married
couples worried about providing
for large families — to trust in
Providence. "Do not be afraid
of having too many children,"
he said, adding, "and remember
to give some of them to the
Church."

The Pope drew inspiration for
the general tenor of his re-
marks from the patron of the
church, the Good Shepherd.
"The Roman Pontiff as vicar of
the Good Shepherd must think
not only of the lambs who are

close to him but also of these
who are far away," he said.

He spoke of the Good Shep-
herd, and also of the Pope, as
one "who harms no one, seeks
only good, and wishes to lead
minds to the things of
heaven."

Then speaking of the Balzan
Peace Prize, which had been
presented to him three days ear-
lier by former Italian President
Giovanni Gronchi, Pope John
said:

"The Balzan prize is a rec-
ognition of the Pope's' efforts
for peace. It is obvious that
the Pope, like the Good Shep-
herd, works always and must
work always for peace .

BERLIN (NO.— Soviet Pre-
mier Khrushchev's congratula-
tory message to Pope John
XXII as recipient of the 1963
XXIII as recipient of the 1963
ed by Radio Moscow.

It made no mention, however,
in its English-language news
item, of the audience with the
Holy Father by Alexei Adzhu-
bei and his wife, the son-in-law
and daughter of Khrushchev. It
said:

"On the occasion of the
award of the prize of the Bal-
zan Fund committee 'For
Peace and Humanism' to
Pope John XXIII, Nikita
Khrushchev sent a congratu-
latory message. The head of
the Soviet government cordial-
ly congratulated Pope John
XXIII on the occasion of the
award and wrote that it 'sig-
nifies the recognition of bis
efforts in the noble cause of
preserving peace.' Khrush-
chev wished the Pope 'good
health and strength for further
fruitful activity for the bene-

- fit of peace.'

"John XXIII replied t o
his congratulations and wishing

him happiness, and welfare to
the Soviet people. He gave as-
surances that he would continue
his efforts to insure justice and
genuine international brother-
hood and world peace."

However, the Moscow daily,
Izvestia, of which Adzhubei
is editor-in-chief, gave only a
brief two-sentence report of
his audience with the Pope.
The Soviet newspaper carried
a three-paragraph story on
page two about the general
audience at the Vatican at
which the Pope was formally
awarded the peace prize. It
reported that the Pope made

a brief speech of thanks, and
concluded:

"At the ceremony there were
some 50 Italian and foreign
newspapermen including the
vice president of the Soviet-
Italy Society and the editor-in-
chief of Izvestia, Adzhubei, and
his wife, who are visiting Italy
at the invitation of the Italian
Society for Cultural Relations
with the Soviet Union. At the
end of the ceremony, Adzhubei
was received privately by Pope
John XXIII."

(Continued From Page 1)
secretary of the Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity,
and Father Kulik.
While Italian and other for-

iegn journalists waited in Con-
sistorial Hall for the general au-
dience to begin, Adzhubei's par-
ty waited in an adjoining room.
When the Pope entered the
Consistorial Hall, the Soviet
party was taken in by another
door. *

Following the general audi-
ence, newsmen asked Adzhubei
to give his impressions of the
Pontiff. He replied that the
Pope had given a beautiful
speech and that he had been
greatly impressed by him.

Adzhubei and those accom-
panying him were then escorted
out of the hall through the en-
trance leading to the Pope's
private apartment for a visit
with the Pontiff.

The day before the audience,
Adzhubei had been a guest at
a luncheon given for him by
the Foreign Press Association
of Rome.

During an informal press
conference following t h e

luncheon, he called himself an
' atheist who believes in a

"new religion — peace." Then
asked whether Premier
Khrushchev will come to
Italy, he answered: "Man
proposes, God disposes."
A journalist" pointed out that

the Vatican City daily, L'Osser-
vatore Romano, had recently
published an article on the pos-
sibility of reestablishing Vatican
City State consulates in coun-
tries without diplomatic ties to
the Holy See. He was asked if
he thought it is a good i< ci»
set up Vatican-Soviet relc~->n*
on a consular basis.

Adzhubei replied that this
is unlikely but that anything
is possible. He added that he
thinks it is a good idea.
Another questioner noted that

books published in the U.S. had
called Russia responsible for
the World War II massacre of
10,000 Polish officers at Katyn.
He sidestepped the question on
who was directly responsible for
the Katyn incident but stated
that the German nazis were
generally to blame for the ex-
ecution of Polish prisoners.

Prayers Urged That Liturgy
Changes Bring Conversions

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Tohn XXIII has approved an
appeal for prayers that adop-
tion of the liturgy to local cul-
tures — as the Second Vatican
Council recommended — may
lead greater numbers to the
Church.

This call is the December,
1964, missionary intention of the
Apostleship of Prayer. The in-
tentions which the Pope ap-
proved are:

January: That the Gospel
may be freely preached in
Buddhist countries.

February: For more voca-
tions to the missionary brother-
hood.

March: That newly independ-
ent nations may work together

Observer Sees Signs Of Hope For Unity

f Brother Says Pope I-

^ Was Studious Boy
BERGAMO, Italy (NO — Za-

verio Roncalli remembers his
brother Angelo, now Pope John
XXIII, as a studious boy.

The Pope's 79-year-old broth-
er, a farmer in the village of
Sotto. il Monte as his parents
were, gave his memories of the
boy Angelo Roncalli to the
weekly magazine Oggi.

"In the evenings," he re-
called, "my brother liked to
read to our parents and explain
to them the news in the news-
papers. We called him 'the liter-
ary man. '"

PORTLAND, Ore. (NO —
Four signs of hope for Christian
unity — and three questions —
were stated by a Lutheran
ecumenical leader here.

Pastor Max Lackmann, inter-
nationally known Evangelical
Lutheran minister from Germa-
ny, who is in the United States
for- conferences with the secre-
tary of the League for Evan-
gelical Catholic Reunion which
he helped to found, spoke at
the University of Portland.

"The movement set in mo-
tion by the Second Vatican
Council cannot now be stop-
ped — even if Pope John is
unable to lead the council to
its conclusion," he said. "The
ancient portals of the 2000-
year-old Church have begun
to open. But will they open
wide enough for all of us who
wish to come?"

A delegate-observer at the
first session of the council, Pas-
tor Lackmann said his impres-
sions included signs that "the
Catholic Church is on the verge
of presenting in a new way her
concept of unity and the ecu-
menical task, which will cause

many — but certainly not all
— non-Catholics to revise and
reconsider their concept of the
Church and contribute their
part to the dialogue which the
Catholic Church has already be-
gun."

The four "signs" he saw
were:

• The spiritual attitude of
Pope John, a pastora? "concern
for souls which have nothing
whatsoever to do with 'theolog-
ical liberalism' ";

• The freedom and frankness
with which the Council Fathers
conduct their business;

• A new, courageous spirit
of Catholicism which "has be-
gun to overcome" the narrow
and eonfessionalistic face of the
Church to "make room for
Catholic life and thought in all
its multiplicity";

On the other hand, Pastor
Lackmann posed these ques-
tions as possible stumbling
blocks in further moves toward
Christian unity:

• "Are the 198 non-Catholic
churches associated in1 t h e
World Council of Churches

ready to revise their thinking
to enter into the new spirit and
make approaches?"

• "Will the Catholic Church
of the council carry through its
ecumenical dynamics?"

• "How long will it take the
Universal Church to carry out
the council's suggestions in all
the many dioceses, seminaries,

universities,
tions?"

and congrega-

Although he said the first
session of the council "wasn't
especially productive in ex-
ternal results," Pastor Lack-
mann stressed "the magnifi-
cent spirit in those memora-
ble weeks," and particularly
the spirit of Pope John.

to set up political systems based
on justice and peace.

April: For leprosy patients.
May: For the Christian edu-

cation of girls in Africa.
June: That Hie message of

Christ's love and justice may
bear abundant fruit in Japan.

July: That the number of
seminarians may grow and that
the Catholic community may
help needy seminarians.

August: That the number of
zealous and gifted priests in the
missions may keep pace with
the demands for their spiritual
services.

September: That the number
of well-trained catechists may
grow and that their livelihood
may be assured.

October: That interest in the
missions may increase in Catho-
lic countries.

November: That Asia and Af-
rica may resist the spirit of
materialism introduced by the
West by studying and apply-
ing the teaching of the encycli-
cal Mater et Magistra.

December: That the liturgy,
in a form adapted to the men-
tality of the people — as rec-
oramended by the council —
may lead greater numbers to
the Church.
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MASS AND BANQUET MARK OBSERVANCES

Diocese Honors St. Patrick
(Continued From Page 1)

States Assistant Secretary of
Labor, Washington.

Msgr. Patrick J. O'Donoghue,
V.G., pastor, the Cathedral par-
ish, will be the archpriest dur-
ing the Mass. Father William P.
Hennessey and Father William
O'Shea, both assistant pastors
at St. Patrick parish, will serve
as deacon and sub deacon, re-
spectively. Deacons of honor
will be Father Patrick Farrell,
assistant pastor, Little Flower

jh, Coral Gables, and Fath-
ames Moriarity, assistant

pastor, St. James parish, North
Miami.

"IRELAND AND FLORIDA"
Father Neil J. Flemming, pas-

tor, St. Mary Magdalen parish,
Miami Beach, and Father Don-
ald F. X. Connolly, assistant
pastor, the Cathedral parish,
will be masters of ceremonies.

"Ireland and Florida" will be
the topic of Monsignor Barry
during the dinner at which Bish-
op Carroll will preside.

A native of County Clare,
Eire, Monsignor Barry has
served all of his 53 priestly
years in Florida, and has been
pastor of St. Patrick parish
since 1926.

A native of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
widely experienced in labor-
management relations, Mr. Rey-
nolds was graduated from Co-
lumbia, University in 1928. His
father, James J. Reynolds, Sr.,
was assistant superintendent of
schools for New York City.
PUBLIC SERVICE CAREER
The principal speaker during

the Second Annual Labor Day
Observance banquet sponsored
by the Diocese of Miami last
August, Mr. Reynolds has had
a career in finance, industry
and public service. He has been
a member of the New York
Stock Exchange in the field of
finance; a vice-president of in-
dustrial relations and a vice-
president of operations in the
field of industry.

In public service he has
served under presidential ap-
pointment as a member of the

' National Labor Relations Board.
In 1958, Secretary Reynolds was
chairman of a Conference on
Occupational Health and Safety
sponsored by the State of New
York.

Phil D. O'Connell, state at-
torney, will serve as toastmas-
ter during the banquet. Enter-

ST. PATRICK, patron of Ireland, and one of Miami's oldest
parishes, will be honored Sunday, March 17, during Solemn
Pontifical Mass and a banquet in the Diocese of Miami.

tainment will include a medley
of Irish airs by Edward Vito,
concert harpist and soloist of
the National Broadcasting Com-
pany Symphony.

LIFE OF ST. PATRICK
Born in 387 near Dumbarton

in a territory that is now Scot-
land, the Apostle of Ireland who
will be honored throughout the
world Sunday, was taken prison-
er by pirates who made a slave
of him in Ireland at the age of
16. After six years, he fled to
Gaul where he prepared for the
priesthood, in the Monastery of
Lerins.

From France, he journeyed to
Rome where Pope Celestine I
commissioned him to return to
Ireland as a missionary. In the
year 432, Patrick and his follow-
ers launched a missionary cam-
paign which took them to many
parts of the pagan country
where obstacles were many. De-
spite opposition and imprison-
ment, Patrick made converts of
many Druidic chieftains, found-
ed some 700 places of worship
and is said to have ordained
5,000 priests and consecrated
350 bishops.

Supreme, Director Of K-C
To Address Emerald Club

FORT LAUDERDALE — Em-
mett Burke, of Yonkers, N. Y.,
a Supreme Director of the
Knights of Columbus, will be
the speaker at the 13th annual
Communion-Breakfast of the
Emerald Club of Fort Lauder-
dale at 9:20 a.m. Saturday,
March 16.

The breakfast will be held at
the Governor's Club Hotel fol-
lowing 8 a.m. Mass at St. An-
thony's Church, of which Msgr.
John J. O'Looney, life chaplain
of the Emerald Club, is pastor.

Mr. Burke, the topic of whose
speech will be "St. Patrick's
Day," is a member of the an-
cient Order of Hibernians and

Irish Unified Societies. He is a
member of the Yonkers Youth
Board and is a former New
York state legislator.

Entertainment at the break-
fast will be furnished by Com-
poser John Redmond, and Paul
De Carlo, organist; and Hal
DiCicco, blind pianist, both well-
known entertainers in the Fort
Lauderdale area.

A record album of Mr. Red-
mond's consisting of the Ten
Commandments and the Seven
Sacraments set to music, has
sold more than 20,000 copies and
is used by many Catholic
Schools and CCD groups.

Msgr. William Barry, P.A.
Pastor, St. Patrick Parish

See Helen and John Lux
Homes of Distinction

Msgr. William J. McDonald
Catholic University Rector

James Reynolds
Assistant Secretary Of Labor

MOVE IN TODAY!
LAKE CECILE

ESTATE
W. 14th Ave. and 71 St,

Hialeah, Florida

Immaculate Conception. Parish

FEATURES INCLUDED IN HOMES:

• Central Heating • Custom Light Fixtures • Formica Kitchen Cabinets with Mag-
netic Locks • Sliding Patio Doors • Your Choice of Interior and Exterior Paint and Colors
• Ceiling Insulation • Terrazzo Floors • • Large 75'xlOO' Lots • 100 AMP Elec-
tric Service • City Gas Underground • KOHLER OF KOHLER Colored B a t h and
Plumbing Fixtures • Full Lot Sodded • Solid Sod Swails • Smooth Plaster Kitchen
• Bath Walls with Enamel Finish • City Water and Sewers

4 Models To Choose From

M3,945
75.93

Low Down Payment
• FHA 35 Year Mortgages
Conv. 29 Year Mortgages

Principal and
Interest

EXPRESSWAY

5AH1A
LAGO

MANANA

455
3 Bedrooms

2 Baths
Carport

DOWN -
SO 4 3 0 Principal

° l and Interest

NOV1A

480
3 Bedrooms

2 Baths, Carport
DOWN -

$QA70 Principal
Ov and Interest

4 Bedrooms
2 Baths

OOWN -
$ 0 7 1 8 Principal

O f and Interest

DIRECTIONS: Drive west on (N.W. 103rd St., Miami) W. 49th St., Hialeah to
W. 12th Ave., then right to W. 72nd St. and models or take Palmetto Ex-
pressway to N.W. 138th St., turn east to 14th Ave. and then south to 72nd St.
and models. Models Open Daily.

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

."•I

This colorful illustrated
16-page Brochure
will be sent to you
without obligation...

It explains
what it means
to a Catholic
to be entombed
in a consecrated
Catholic mausoleum.

OUR LADY OF MERCY MAUSOLEUM
CHANCERY BUILDING
6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida

Please send me the 16-Page Colored Brochure of OUR LADY OF MERCY
MAUSOLEUM. I understand I am under no obligation in making this
request.

Name

Street Address ...~. • • •

City Zone State

Telephone Number Parish
3/15

\, .;% .̂-;
isat, ^.
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This Easter give a thing of beauty, a year round
gift to your HUSBAND

WIFE
CHILDREN
TEACHERS
STUDENTS

FRIENDS

BROTHERS

J/fej
DAILY
MISSAL

The new JTnJDaily Missal has features never before available in a Daily
Missal priced low enough to make it possible for you to give all your
friends a copy.
The official prayers of the Catholic Church for participation in Daily
Mass.
The complete daily prayers of the Mass for every day of the year
including all new feasts and new Votive Masses recently approved by
•Pope John XXIII.
A new translation by world-renowned scholars gives new beauty and
greater understanding to the prayers of the Mass. The Epistles and
Gospels are the Confraternity Text as read to the people by the priest.
Big, legible type—Latin and English for the Ordinary of the Mass -
especially arranged to help you participate in the parish Mass.
Special full-color photos showing exactly what the priest is doing at
important moments in the Mass—more full-color photos illustrating a
section on the Sacraments . . .
Devotions and prayers for every occasion—explanations of the Liturgy—
In 1472 pages this Missal has far more features than we can cover in
this space. ,
The only way to appreciate this n e w M J Daily Missal is to examine i t
yourself. And you can do this at home absolutely without obligation.
Just specify the Missal you want to examine, check the coupon and
mail it today.

BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.
SEVEN EAST 51ST STREET, NEW YORK 22 , NEW YORK

HARD COVER
BINDING ONLY

$3.75

SPECIAL GIFT
BINDINGS
Genuine Black
Leather, with
gold edges; or
Red Leather ,
with gold edges
only $8.50

BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.
Dept. 240—7 East 51st St., New York 22, New York
Please send me immediately your JMJ DAILY MISSAL. In
the binding I have checked below—

for 10 days free examina-
tion, without obligation. I
agree that I wi l l either
pay th pri i d t d

• $3.75 for durable hard
bindir

D
...Jine
8.50 for genuine black

leather binding, with
Kotd edges
$8.50 for genuine red
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CHATTING WITH 'parishioners' outside the Chapel of Inner
Strength in the Tan Son Nhut area of Vietnam is Father (Col.)
Harold O. Prudell. The chapel, first U.S. Army chapel in that
area, was erected by the men of a helicopter company.

Pickax-Swinging Priest, Laity
Construct Church In Saigon
By PR. PATRICK O'CONNOR

Society of St. Columhan

SAIGON, Vietnam (NO —
The construction gang who
started work on a site at 42
Tu Xuong St., Saigon, three
years ago were all English-
speaking foreigners, with a
priest as foreman.

They were men from em-
bassy and foreign-aid offices,
military men, civil engineers
and business men. Most of
Australian, British and Irish
accents were heard among
them, too.

They 'were building a church
in the "do-it-yourself" spirit.
Nine months later, it was fin-
ished, the Church of Our Lady,
Queen of Peace. For more
than two years now it has serv-
ed English-speaking Catholics
of Saigon and a number of
Vietnamese, also. As well, it
Serves as community chapel for

a dozen busy, white-bonneted
Vietnamese Sisters of Charity
and 300 children.

The priest - foreman, who
swung a pickax with the best
of them, is Father Robert P .
Crawford, C. M.., from Philadel-
phia, civilian chaplain to Eng-
lish-speaking Catholics here. A
former missionary in China,
he came to Vietnam in 1955 for
Catholic Relief Services-Nation-
al Catholic Welfare Conference.
He gave out food and clothing,
dodged bullets and helped to
look after the Catholics in the
then small American military
advisory group.

The American and other Eng-
lish-speaking Catholics in Sai-
gon are usually short-term resi-
dents. Few of those who helped
to build the Queen of Peace
church are in Vietnam today,
but it stands as their votive
offering, their permanent pray-
er for themselves, for their
homelands and for Vietnam.
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Pius XII Saved Hundreds
Of Jews, Official Reveals

BALTIMORE, Md. ( N O —

An official of a Jewish organiza-
tion here has disclosed informa-
tion stating that Pope Pius XII,"
depicted disparagingly in a play
in Germany, saved hundreds of
Jews from persecution by the

Harry Greenstein, executive
director of the Associated
Jewish Charities of Baltimore,
says in a letter to Archbishop
Lawrence J. Shehan of Balti-
more that he cannot allow to
go unanswered the implication
in the play "Der Stellvertre-
ter," written by Rolf Hoch-
huth. Pius XII is depicted in
the play as a weakling who
failed to denounce nazi crimes
against the Jews.

Greenstein relates that during
World War II, while serving in
an official capacity with the
United Nations Relief and Re-
habilitation Administration, he
had occasion to go to Palestine
and there met the late chief
Rabbi Isaac Herzog of Jerusa-
lem.

VATICAN REFUGE
The rabbi related to Green-

stein how years ago he had de-
veloped a close friendship with
a young priest in Dublin, Ire-
land, who later became Pope
Pius XII.

"Due to war restriction's,"
Greenstein continues in his let-

ter, "Rabbi Herzog had not
been able to visit His Holiness
for years but was in constant
touch with him by correspond-
ence during the war period.

"Rabbi Herzog informe e
His Holiness had saved the nves
of hundreds of Jews by provid-
ing them refuge in the Vatican.
Rabbi Herzog asked me to con-
vey a special message of thanks
to the Pope with his personal
blessing for his many acts of
mercy in saving these Jews
from extermination by the -az-
is."

SENDS BLESSING

Greenstein recounts that a
few weeks after his trip to Pal-
estine, he "went on to Rome
and had an audience with His
Holiness."

"I shall never forget this
meeting," he states. "His Holi-
ness was frail in body, but I
have never met anyone who em-
bodied to so great a degree true
spiritual depth and gentleness of
manner.
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NC Photo

A CRYING CHILD is cuddled by Archbishop Joseph T. Me-
Gucken after the youngster appeared with the prelate on a
filmed television appeal for the annual Catholic Charities drive.
The Archbishop's companions are just two of the neglected chil-
dren he is seeking to help with funds from the drive.

Auxiliary Bishop Schott, 55,
Of Harrisburg, Pa., Dead

HARRISBURG, Pa. (NC) —
Final homage was rendered
here to Auxiliary Bishop Law-
rence F. Schott, 55, of Harris-
burg.

Solemn Pontifical Requiem
Mass was offered for him in
St. Patrick's cathedral here by
Bishop James A. McNulty of
Paterson, N.J., who will be
enthroned as Bishop of Buffa-
lo, N.Y., oa May 1. Archbish-
op John J. Krol of Philadel-
phia gave the final absolution
at the conclusion of the Mass.
Burial was in Holy Cross Cem-
etery.

Bishop Schott, pastor of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel church,
Mount Carmel, Pa., died in Gei-
singer Memorial Hospital, Dan-
ville, Pa., after a long illness
from a blood disease.

Prior to the filial rites here,
a Solemn Pontifical Requiem
Mass was offered for Bishop
Schott in Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Church in Mount Car-
mel by Bishop Michael W. Hyle
of Wilmington, Del.

Bishop Schott was a native
of Philadelphia. He attended
St. Vincent's College and St.

BISHOP SCHOTT

Vincent's Seminary In La-
trobe, Pa. He was ordained to
the priesthood on June 15,
1935.

While serving as pastor of
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
church in Mount Carmel, he
was appointed Titular Bishop of
Eluza to serve as Auxiliary
Bishop of Harrisburg. He was
consecrated on May 1, 1956, by
Bishop Leech in the cathedral
here where he had been ordain-
ed to the priesthood and where
his funeral rites were conduct-
ed. Bishop McNulty, who
preached the funeral sermon,
was one of the consecrators for
Bishop Schott.

Supreme Court Will Hear
Film Obscenity Test Case
WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Supreme Court has tentatively
scheduled for the week of March
25 oral arguments in a major
new test of anti-obscenity legis-
lation and movie censorship.

The high court has set aside
one hour for hearing argu-
ments in the appeal of Nico
Jacobellis, who as manager of
the Heights Arts Theater in
Cleveland was fined $2,500 for
possessing and exhibiting the
French film "The Lovers."

Jacobellis is seeking reversal
of his conviction on the grounds
that it violates the First Amend-
ment's guarantee of freedom of
communication.

FOUND GUILTY
Jacobellis was found guilty of

violating the Ohio anti-obscenity
statute by the Cuyahoga County,
ohio, Court of Common Pleas
on June 8, 1960, and was sen-
tenced to pay a $500 fine for
possessing an obscene film and
a $2,000 fine for exhibiting it.

His conviction was upheld
by the Cuyahoga County Court
of Appeals and by the Ohio
Supreme Court. The U. S. Sur
preme Court agreed to consid-
er his case last Oct. 8.

Jacobellis' attorney is Eph-
raim London, a New York law-
yer who has been active in a
number of previous landmark
cases involving film control
laws.

Representing the state is Cu-
yahoga County Prosecutor John
T. Corrigan.

CALLED 'FILTH'
The Ohio and American Civil

Liberties Unions have entered
the case in an amicus curiae
(friend of the court) capacity
and have submitted a brief at-
tacking anti-obscenity laws and
urging reversal of Jacobellis'
conviction.

The film involved, "The Lov-
ers," tells the story of a mar-
ried woman who abandons her
family and sacrifices her social
position to have a love affair
with a young archaeologist.

In its January, 1962, ruling the
Ohio Supreme Court described
the movie as "filth for money's
sake."

Corrigan relies on this as-
sessment in his brief to dem-
onstrate that the Ohio courts
judged Ihe film to be obscene
by standards "in conformity
with" those established by the
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Supreme Court as the legal
test for obscenity.

He says the movie is guilty of
"patent offensiveness" as well
as appeal to the "prurient in-
terest" of viewers.

London in his brief for Jaco-
bellis asserts that the movie is
not legally obscene. He says the
Ohio courts did not judge "The
Lovers" as a whole but instead
based their judgment on "an
isolated sequence" occurring in
the last reel.

Kenya Bishop In U.S.
BOSTON (NC) — Auxiliary

Bishop Caesar Gatimo of Nyeri
in Kenya, Africa, appeared be-
fore the Boston City Council.
He said he had been in the
U. S. only 48 hours and had
much to learn about the Ameri-
can way of life.
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Patron Of The Council

Do Words Of Pope Explain
Changing Winds In World?

Something is going on, and no one seems to know exactly
what.

If the current rumor about the possible visit of Premier
Khrushchev to Pope John XXIII was launched a year ago, it
would have provoked a universal snort of disbelief or a laugh of
derision. But now in the gradually unfolding series of unexpected
events, no one quite knows what to make of it.

Perhaps the first link in the surprising chain of events is
dated November of 1961 when everyone was startled to learn
that Premier Khrushchev had sent greetings to Pope John on
his eightieth birthday. The Holy Father answered with a cour-
teous note and a promise of prayers for the Russian people.
Not long after that, citizens in the Soviet Union must have
been startled to see for the first time in the history of com-
munism a picture of the much maligned leader of the
Catholic Church in their newspapers.

Following that came the news that two Russian Orthodox
priest-scholars were being allowed by Soviet authorities to at-
tend the Ecumenical Council as observers. A few weeks after
they had returned home in December last, the Holy Father and
Khrushchev exchanged New Year's greetings.

Six weeks later the amazing news broke that Archbishop
Josyf Slipyi of Lviv was to be freed after 18 years imprison-
ment in the Soviet Union on the trumped-up charge of "politi-
cal crimes during the German occupation." Reports persist
that the two Russian observers at the Council were involved
in the negotiations for the release of the Archbishop.

' At the present time the heroic Cardinal Mindszenty is back
in the news. Although he has been in the United States legation
in Budapest since the Russians brutally crushed the Hungarian
revolution in 1956, rumor about his release seems to be gaining
in credibility.

Finally the last link in the strange chain of events is the
visit with Pope John of Alexei Adzubei, Khrushchev's son-in-law.

* • *
In the light of all this, it is obvious that something unusual

is going on. Speculation is persistent that since the traditional
attitude towards atheistic communism has gained nothing, there
is to be a "cautious change of policy."

The very suggestion of this is certain to bring a howl of
protest from those who regard any kind of a change in attitude
towards Russia as foolish and unrealistic. They will not hesitate
to accuse even the Pope of going "soft on communism." They
may back up this absurd charge by pointing out that since he
has been elevated to the papal chair he has never even men-

' tioned the word communism, and perhaps some researcher can
prove this is true. They may indeed point out that while he
has frequently expressed sadness and distress because of the
persecutions of people in various communist countries, he has
refrained from any violent direct attack on the Red regimes.

These more than curious recent events leave most of us
astonished and perhaps bewildered because we are certain of
two things: (1) Communism by its very nature is atheistic
and international, and is dedicated to the destruction of free-
dom and religion; and (2) Catholicism by its very nature
cannot compromise any principle and can never in any
way approve of communist objectives or tactics which deny
human dignity and rights. Of this much we are certain.

However, many people now are persuaded that Pope John's
undeniable impact on the world, on both Catholics and non-
Catholics, indicates that he is one of those extraordinary men
who can depart from traditional attitudes and methods in order
to give a new direction to mankind. Needless to say, in so doing
he will sacrifice no principle and compromise no belief.

* * *

It may well be that the key to this puzzling, unexpected
• situation will be found in the Pope's own words expressed on the
historic opening day of the Ecumenical Council. The following
thoughts are worthy of the closest scrutiny in the wake of re-
cent events, for they may throw light on what is happening.

On October 11 Pope John said to Catholic Bishops gathered
from all over the world: "In the present order of things, Divine
Providence is leading us to a new order of human relations,
which by men's own efforts and even beyond their very ex-
pectations, are directed towards the fulfillment of God's superior
and inscrutable designs, and everything, even human differ-
ences, leads to the greater good of the Church."

Has the "new order of human relations" already been
initiated, and is it being manifested in recent events?

Speaking of false teachings in the world in every generation,
Pope John also said on that day: "Ever has the Church
opposed these errors. Frequently she has condemned them with
the greatest severity. Nowadays, however, the spouse of Christ
prefers to make use of the medicine of mercy rather than that
of severity. She considers that she meets the needs of the present

day by demonstrating the validity of her teaching rather than
by condemnations."

Pointing out those "dangerous concepts" that need to be
guarded against and dissipated, he mentioned particularly those
ways of life that despise God and His law." An obvious ref-
erence to communism.

The "medicine of mercy rather than that of severity" is
consistent with the positive attitude he has himself adopted
and has urged the Fathers of the Council to adopt in bringing
about the ardently hoped for renewal of life in the world.
It explains why he is constantly stressing what unites men
rather than what divides them. And no one can deny that
so far he has succeeded far beyond the trembling hopes
of most people.

We will watch and pray and be ready to cooperate, for the
winds of change may be blowing over our world in a manner
unforeseen and unheralded.

Red Danger In Hemisphere
Emphasized By JFK's Trip

By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON (NO — Pres-
ident Kennedy's meeting in Cos-
ta Rica with Central American
leaders dramatically highlights
the seriousness of communist
subversion in this hemisphere.

It is the hope of the gov-
ernment that the sessions will
produce some agreement to
control more effectively the
flow in and out of Cuba of
communist guerrillas and
agitators.

President Kennedy said that,
while this is something each
country must do individually as
an element of sovereignty, the
United States is bringing it "to
the attention <of Latin America
countries as perhaps one of the
most important things we can
do this winter." •

At nearly the same time, a
Senate committee has made
public the report of the Special
Consultative Committee on Se-
curity of the Organization of
American States. It is a chill-
ing document which calls for
better control on travel to and
from Cuba.

Communism, t h e report
says, pursues its goal of
world domination through
various techniques, including:
recruitment and training of

communist activists of all
kinds; infiltration of previous-
ly chosen organizations and
institutions with a view to
gaining control of them;
"psychological i m p r e g -
nation," or converting "in-
different people" through the
exploitation of "contradic-
tions present in every organ-
ized society and the justified

s longings to resolve them;"
"dislocation," or the weaken-
ing of the social structure to
create disorder, and guerrilla
warfare, followed by the con-
trol of the people through a
trained militia.

"There can be no doubt that
the creation and maintenance
of a communist government in
Cuba facilitates to an extra-
ordinary degree the subversive
action of international commu-
nism in America," the report
asserts. "This is true not only
with respect to the spread of
communist ideology, but also
what is more dangerous be-
cause it constitutes a center
quite nearby for training agents
of every kind whose function
it is to develop subversion in the
countries of the hemisphere."

There are "many" commu-
nist training centers in Cuba
for guerrillas and agitators, the
report says, naming a half-
score offhand.

SUM AND SUBSTANCE

Will Next Council Session
Denounce Anti-Semitism?
By Father JOHN B. SHEERIN
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tants generally are concerned
about Council topics such as
Mariology, the nature of the
Church, mixed marriages and
religious liberty. My Jewish
audience was chiefly interest-
ed hi Pope John.

This became very apparent
in my conversations with mem-
bers of the audience after my
talk. Perhaps one reason for
their personal rather than theo-
logical' concern was that a
number of them had the pleas-
ure of an audience with the
Holy Father and remembered
it as an unforgettable and de-
lightful experience.

They were impressed by his
democratic spirit, his simpli-
city and friendliness but espe-
cially by his sense of humor.
(The Irish and the Jews have
this in common —/ that they
have plucked the flower of hu-
mor from the thorns of perse-
cution.)

HELPED RESCUE JEWS
I find that Jews generally

look to Pope John as a provi-
dential. Christian leader who
will do his utmost to improve
Christian — Jewish relations.
He showed his good will by de-
leting from the Good Friday
l i t u r g y the objectionable
phrase, "the perfidious Jews,"
and from the Act of Consecra-
tion to the Sacred Heart anoth-
er reference to the Jews.

But even before ascending
the Papal throne, he had help-
ed to rescue thousands of
Jews from nazi death camps.
Chief Rabbi Herzog of Israel
paid tribute to his work as

Papal Nuncio at Istanbul:
"Cardinal Roncalli is a man
who really loves the people of
the Book and through him
thousands of Jews were res-
cued."

Responsible Jewish leaders
therefore pin their hopes on
Pope John to see to it that the
second session of the Council
should issue a statement
ifying the Catholic teaching->
the Crucifixion. Were the Jews
responsible for His death or
was all mankind responsible?

RESTATE TEACHING?
The World Council of Church-

es in its General Assembly at
New Delhi denounced anti-
semitism and put the blame on
mankind corporately for the
death of Christ. Pope John has
asked this Council not to issue
condemnations of errors but the
Council Fathers could certainly
restate the teaching of the
Council of Trent that all men
share in the guilt for Christ's
death.

It is possible that the
Council might deal with the
question of the New Testa-
ment a n d anti-semitism.
When a case involving the
reading of the Bible in public
schools was being heard re-
cently in the Federal Court
in Philadelphia, a Jewish the-
ologian testified that passages
of the New Testament can be
considered anti-semitic.

As a contribution to the all-
too-slowly-developing Catholic-
Jewish dialogue, Father Greg-
ory Baum answered the above
charge in his "The Jews and
the Gospels." He showed that
Christians who have tried to
justify anti-semitism on Bibli-
cal grounds have done it by
garbling the Gospel message.

The sacred writers castigat-
ed not the Jewish people but
their leaders — in the tradi-
tion of the old Jewish proph-
ets. Even St. John, so often
defamed as an anti-semite,
was simply a Jewish prophet,
"speaking in the idiom of the
Qumran, boiling with rage
and indignation at the lead-
ers of the Synagogue for hav-
ing so tragically misled his
own beloved people."
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Where Does A Religious Vocation Start? AN ALTAR BOY NAMED srecr
By MSGR JAMES J. WALSH

In a certain parish up North
during the pastorate of one
priest 23 boys were ordained
to the holy priesthood. A neigh-
boring parish
during the same

number of years
with a Catholic
population al-
most as large
produced three
priests.

How explain

me time MSGR. WALSH
ago a picture
of a group of Catholic Sisters
made the rounds of papers
throughout the country. There
is no longer anything unusual
about seeing the smiling faces
of nuns looking out of the
pages of the daily press or
even of Life or Look.

But this picture was most un-
usual because all of the 42 Sis-
ters shown came from one
small town in Minnesota, with
a total population of 18,000, and
a Catholic population probably
not more than 5,000 people.
Moreover, all these Sisters left
home for the same Order, the
School Sisters of Notre Dame.

How explain it? Mere chance?
It just happened that way? Or
was it the zeal of one person,
a holy pastor, a zealous su-
perior? There is of course no
one sentence answer to this.
A combination of forces had
to be at work steadily over a
period of years to produce such
unusual results.

Most likely the phenome-
non started with one person.
Let's say the pastor was

determined to hammer away,
at a fact, becoming clear to
us now, but largely overlook-
ed in past generations. That
fact is that men, women and
children have an obligation to
get into the apostolate for
vocations, each to do the
share his circumstances make
possible. He very likely told
them on countless occasions
that one of the more serious
duties to be fulfilled by them
throughout their lifetime
would be to pray and to sac-
rifice daily for more holy
priests, brothers and sisters.

Moreover, he would not have
failed to teach the sick and
infirm among his people that
the offering of their sufferings
and prayers for vocations would
enrich the parish beyond their
imagining.

If the parish then began to
pray — year-round, not merely
during March — from a sense
of duty, from the conviction
that such an obligation of love
for the priesthood and religious
life really exists, surely a flood
of grace was certain to be
loosed by God which would af-
fect the thinking and decisions
of many young people.

But this doesn't explain it
all. It cannot be the whole
story. It cannot explain why
one parish or one area seems
particularly blessed. Because
the pastor in his brief ser-
mons, the missionary priest
during missions, never had
enough time needed to con-
vince parents that they are

in the long run the key to the
vocation problem. Such a con-
viction is the result of educa-
tion which cannot be done in
10 minutes on Sunday morn-
ing or during an occasional
parish mission.

Something mqre than this
happend in the little Minnesota
town where out of roughly 5,000
Catholics, 42 young women were
attracted to the religious life.

A good guess probably is that
the pastor and the school teach-
ers were working together on a
program of indoctrination, de-
signed not so much for the
adults as for future parents.
They were concentrating on the
parents to be sitting in the class-
room in front of them. They
were looking at children every
day, talking to little Mary and
Thomas, but in reality they
were addressing the future Mr.
and Mrs.

These teachers, priests and
religious, had the best opportu-
nity in the world to mold the
children's opinions and shape
their thinking in this all impor-
tant subject of vocations, so that
by the time they grew up, they
would not be numbered among
the enemies of the Church but
would proudly take their place
of honor as the first recruiters
of honor as the first recruiters
of vocations.

Everywhere you go in the
world today, you hear of a
vocation shortage. And from
Church authorities in every
land there comes the same
sad, bewildering complaint:

"In almost all things the par-
ents are with us, but not in
the vocation crusade. In this
they are against us; how can
we convince them?"

Perhaps in some places to-
day there is little chance of
convincing the parents. How-
ever, it is the parents of to-
morrow who can be convinced
who can be tramed to speak
with pride of a vocation in the
home. These' are the ones who
soon will have sons and daugh-
ters in school who will rejoice
in their hearts when a child
says, "I want to work for Christ
and the Church all my life."

Here is our hope.

Last Saturday over 130 boys
i.i the Diocese applied to first
or second high at St. John Vian-
ney Seminary. If the experience
of past years repeats itself, a
number "of those who will be
accepted by our Bishop will in-
form us before September that
they have changed their mind.

Too often we learn that it's
not the son, but one of the
parents who had the change of
mind, and another seminarian
is turned away. Will he not
apply to the Seminary after
high school? We doubt it.
When God gives the grace of
a vocation, ordinarily He
means it to be acted on at
that time.

Twenty-three priests from one
parish and 42 sisters from one
little town indicate that priests,
sisters and parents share the
same wonderful conviction that
God can give no greater honor
to a family than to have a son
or daughter dedicate them-
selves to the service of Christ.

Prayer Is Vital To Our Spiritual Life
By FATHER LEO J. TRESE

We have to pray. It is an
obligation that we cannot es-
cape. It is not only that we as
creatures owe obeisance to our
Creator. We do.

But, e v e n
more essential-
ly, it is by pray-
er t h a t we
maintain o u r
union with God
and keep our
soul open to the
flow of H i s
grace Prayer is
as vital to our
spiritual life as his air hose is
to the physical life of the deep
sea diver.

Nobody can say exactly when
and how much we ought to

^ Certainly no day should
^ without offering the day

to God, and no day should end
without thanking God for the
graces of the day and begging
His forgiveness for the sins of
the day. Between these fixed
points, our own spiritual needs
and our own generosity to-
wards God will help to establish
our prayer schedule.

It would be utter nonsense for
anyone to say, "I haven't time
to pray." This is a matter of
life or death. Time must be
made for prayer, even if the
daily paper must be neglected,
or TV, or social activities, or
recreation. We never say, "I
hayen't time to eat." We know
that we have to eat if we wish

to continue living — and so
we do.

FIX A TIME
The important thing is to have

a fixed and definite time for
prayer. The period should be
long enough for us to gather
our thoughts and to allow for
something more than a hasty
Our Father and Hail Mary. We
may be able to use some of our
lunclThour for the purpose. We
may be able to set aside some
time before or after dinner.

If ours is a jam-packed day,
we can find time for prayer
by rising a little earlier in
the morning.

It is important, also, to build
a fence around our prayer time
to protect it against trespass.
We do this for our meal times.
The dinner hour is kept as
sacred as we possibly can make
it. "No, not then," we say;
"that's our dinner hour." When
schedules grow tight, prayer

never should be the first thing
jettisoned.

Happily, most Catholics are
alert to the importance of pray-
er. "I have not time to pray,"
is not heard nearly as often as
the complaint, "I just can't
keep my mind on my prayers.
I have so many distractions!"
To voice such a complaint is
merely to confess that we are
human.

The mind is more of a mis-
chief-maker than is a child
of four. Sometimes, talking to
God in prayer is like trying
to talk to a friend on the
phone when there are two or
three small children in the
room.

We have to remind ourselves
that unwanted distractions do
not destroy the effectiveness of
prayer. Once we have settled
ourselves to pray and have
fixed our gaze upon God with
the intention of communing

40 Hours Devotion
According to a schedule an-

nounced by the Chancery, For-
ty Hours Devotion will be ob-
served in the following par-
ishes:
March 15—St. John the Apostle,

Hialeah
March 15—St. Pius X, Fort Lau-

derdale

March 18—St. Joseph, Miami
Beach

March 25—St. Vincent Ferrer,
Delray Beach

March 29—The Cathedral, Mi-
ami

March 30—Holy Cross Mission,
Indiantown

March 30—Resurrection, Dania

with Him, then no number of
distractions can invalidate our
prayer.

GOD STILL THERE
Inevitably there will be times

when the mind is especially
preoccupied. We may have to
p e e k at God by fits and
snatches, as we might watch
a TV program when people are
walking back and forth in front
of the screen.

It may be that at the end of
ten or fifteen minutes of pray-
er we can only say, "Dear God,
I haven't a thing to offer you
except a lot of distractions."
Let us say it, then. God will
accept the offering with as
much loving pleasure as if we
had had Him in sight all the
time.

Amid the tornado of our
distractions, God still was
there in the calm heart of
the whirlwind.

Fortunately, we know that
prayer is not always such a
struggle. If we have prayed
regularly and "with perserver-
ance, there have been some -
wonderful moments when we
have felt the intimate nearness
of God.

We have found new courage
and strength. We have gained
new insights. We have seen
ourselves more clearly through
God's eyes. We have discerned
the direction in which we should
walk. It is worth a dozen dis-
tracted prayer-times to experi-
ence one such clear-eyed vision
as this.

~0

"And don't leave until the recital is over cause we're
going to have ice cream and cake after."

FR. KILIAN

Would You Like To Become
An Entirely New Person?

By FATHER KILIAN McGOWAN, C.P.

How many times have you heard someone say: "I wish that
I weren't the way I am." You may have thought, or even said,
the same thing yourself. Life would be lots easier if you could
change certain of your characteristics. A change wouldn't hurt

at all.
The encouraging fact is that you can

be made over. You can become a totally
different person in Christ. You can become
a new man or woman from your very roots
by being transformed from above. A super-
natural transformation of yourself from
within is possible — a true change that
would remake your personality in the truest
sense.

In fact, conversion for the Christian begins
with a determined desire to become a new person in Christ. It
implies a wholehearted readiness for a complete change.

This desire for a change is a conscious response to the chal-
lenge of your Baptism. Baptism initiated a lifetime process of
'dying to self' and 'living unto God' in Christ. This process is
put into high gear during the time of Lent.

There are a lot of people that say they would like to be
made-over, but they're not willing to pay the price. You have
to be disposed for a total conversion — a complete change
of heart. That's what Our Lord wants from you — the sin-
cere readiness to let Him make you over into a different
person.

The response of some to this invitation of Our Blessed Lord
is cautious, conditional and calculating. They're willing to go so
far and no further, to give so much and no more. They measure
all too carefully their surrender to the ways of God. They want
to follow Christ, but only on their own terms!

The sincere readiness for a change, places no conditions on
God. It means a complete surrender to Christ's action on your
soul. You must place yourself in God's hand for remoulding. His
Hands are tied unless He has been given the material with which
to work, because this is the first step of one's transformation
into Christ.

We see this readiness to change in the lives of the saints.
They kept placing themselves and their lives in the hands of God
asking Him to take over. If anything, this disposition increased
with their progress in holiness. Their lives were more of a sur-
render to God than a conquest of self, even though the two were
inseparable.

This readiness to change is needed throughout our lives,
as well as at the beginning of the journey. Unless we are pliable
and mouldable in the hands of God there can be no continued
spiritual progress. It's our way of telling Our Lord that He can
change us any way He wishes, when He wishes, and how He
wishes.

To say with so many of the saints, "Lord, what would you
have me do" is no small thing. But it's far better to say with the
Blessed Virgin1 Mary: "Be it done to me according to thy word."
(Luke 1:38)
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WILL BECOME FIHST NATIVE U.S. CITIZEN TO BE DECLARED BLESSED, MARCH 77

Mother Seton Called A Model Of Charity
NCWC News Service

Mother Elizabeth Bayley Se-
ton, the first native U.S. citizen
to be declared Blessed, squeez-
ed into her relatively short life
of 47 years successful careers
as a wife, mother, educator,
Religious and foundress of a re-
ligious community.

The foundress of the Sisters
of Charity in this country, who
is being beatified in Vatican
City on March 17, was the moth-
er of five children and is
responsible for establishing the
first free Catholic school in the
U.S.

The key to the outstanding
life of this convert to Catholi-
cism was her .love for others.

LIFE OF CHARITY
"The triumph of charity is

the great poem of Elizabeth
Seton," said Pope John XXIII
at the ceremony in December,
1959, at which Mother Seton
•was declared Venerable.

Elizabeth Ann Bayley was
born in New York City on
Aug. 28, OT4, the year of the
first Continental Congress.
Her father, Dr. Richard Bay-
ley, was a distinguished
physician and surgeon. Her
mother, Catherine Charlton,
was the daughter of Mary
Bayeux and Rev. Richard
Charlton, an .Episcopalian
minister.

Elizabeth was educated at a
private school in New York and
took a prominent part in the
social life of the day. But she
did not neglect her spiritual de-
velopment. Throughout her life,
as a Protestant and as a Cath-
olic, the Bible was a comfort
and joy to her. Later she re-
lied on it often in her confer-
ences with her Sisters in re-
ligion.

In 1794, at age 19, Eliza-
beth married William Seton,
son of a wealthy merchant
with shipping interests. Three
girls and two boys were born
to the couple, and their home
life was happy.

Anxieties and sufferings
soon afflicted them, however.
William Seton became ill, and
his business firm failed. In
these adverse circumstances,
Elizabeth became the support
and comforter of her husband
and the self-sacrificing provid-
er for her children.

HUSBAND DIES
William Seton's illness, tuber-

culosis, became worse, and doc-
tors recommended that he take
a sea voyage. Accompanied by
their oldest child, Anna Maria,
the Setons set out in October,
1803, for Leghorn, Italy, where
some business friends, • the An-
tonio Filicchis, had invited
them.

Throughout her husband's
illness, Elizabeth stayed close
to him and gave him spiritual
consolation. In a journal she
kept for her daughter, Rebec-
ca, there is the following en-
try for Nov. 24, 1803:

"How often I tell my William:
When you awake in that world,
you will find that nothing could
tempt you to return to this. You
will see that your care over
your wife and little ones was
like a hand only, to hold the
cup which God Himself will
give if He takes you . . . "

THE POSTULATOR of the cause of Mother
Elizabeth Seton, Father Nicholas B. Ferrante,
C.SS.R., (right) is congratulated by Pope John

following the Holy See's approval of the

beatification of Bishop Neumann and Mother
Seton. At left is Archbishop Enrico Dante, secre-
tary of the Sacred Congregation of Rites.

William Seton died on Oct.
27, 1803, and the FHicchi
family brought the young
widow and her child to then-
home. In the midst of this
devout family, Mrs. Seton saw
for the first time the Catho-
lic religion lived and prac-
ticed.

The urgency of her desire to
believe in Catholicism is re-
counted in a sentence she put
down in her journal in early
1804:

"The other day, in a moment
of excessive distress, I fell on
my knees without thinking when
the Blessed Sacrament passed
by (in the street), and cried in
an agony to God to bless me,
if He was there — that my
whole soul desired only Him."

CAUSED SHOCK
Elizabeth Seton was 29 years

old when she returned to Amer-
ica in April, 1804. She had no
financial means, no prepara-
tion for earning a living, and
five children to support, the
eldest eight years old.

In addition, her announce-
ment that she was thinking
of becoming a Catholic caus-
ed a shock in the genteel so-
ciety of the New York of 1804,
where the unofficial "state re-
ligion" was Episcopalianism.
But Elizabeth Seton never
wavered, and on March 14,
1805, she was received into
the Faith by Father Matthew
O'Brien in St. Peter's church,
New York.

In the meantime she had se-
cured employment in school
work, and with her small in-
come and the help of a few
friends and relatives she man-
aged to keep a home for her
children.

In June, 1808, as the result
of the outcome of a plan sug-
gested by Father (later
Archbishop) Louis Dubourg,
Elizabeth Seton and her chil-
dren went to Baltimore, where
she opened an academy for
girls. Several young women
soon joined in her project.

Archbishop John Carroll, first
Bishop and Archbishop of Balti-
more, gave approval to Mrs.

Seton to consecrate herself to
God in religious life, and on
March 25, 1809, she pronounced
her vows. On June 2, 1809, she
and her four companions ap-
peared for the first time in
public in their conventual habit.

OPENS SCHOOLS
With the expansion of its

work, the group moved to Em-
mittsburg, Mdv, w h e r e the
foundation of the Sisters of
Charity in American began in
its organized form. Elizabeth
Seton came to be referred to
as Mother Seton.

There was some question
at first about harmonizing
Mother Seton's duties as a _
mother of five children and as
head of the community. Un-
der a special arrangement,
she was permitted to continue
with the care of her children.

Mother Seton opened two
schools at Emmitsburg, an
academy for girls and a tuition
free school that was the fore-
runner of the Catholic parochial
school system in the U.S.

The early days of the com-
munity were marked by pov-
erty, hardship and long hours
of work. In addition, two of
Mother Seton's daughters
d i e d . But throughout the
years of trial, her courage
and patience were sustained
by her faith and her love of
God. Formal ratification of
the rules and constitutions of
the Sisters of Charity of St.
Joseph's took place on Jan.
17, 1812.

On Jan. 1, 1821, three days
before her death at Emmits-
burg, Mother Seton said to a
nun who requested that she
drink her medicine: "Never
mind the drink. One Commu-
nion more — and then Eter-
nity." And she kept the fast for
the sake of her last Commu-
nion on earth. She died on Jan.
4, 1821.

Above the spot that commem-
orates her death there is an in-
scription that includes the fol-
lowing sentence: "She died in
poverty, but rich in faith and
good works."

How successful her efforts
were is attested by the fact
that today there are more
than 10,000 Sisters of Charity
in six branch communities
stemming from the Emmits-
burg foundation. The work of
the Sisters extends into many
areas, including nursing, child
c a r e , education, hospital
work, care of the aged and
missionary activities.

Mother Seton was declared
Venerable at a ceremony in
Vatican City on Dec. 18, 1959.
In an address for the occasion,
Pope John XXIII said that Eliz-
abeth Seton proposes "by the
outline of her life the theme of
evangelical charity."

He also said: "As a devoted
and faithful wife, as a wise
educator of her children, as a
patient manager of her house-
hold tasks in prosperity and
adversity, she already ap-
peared in an admirable, glow-
ing light. But when the burn-
ing dart of charity touched
her heart more deeply, then
she knew no other measure
than the perfect imitation of
Him who out of love for us
became Man and died on the
Cross."

In February, 1963, the Sacred
Congregation of Rites issued a
decree approving the authenti-
city of two miracles worked
through t h e intercession of
Mother Seton.

The miracles were the heal-
ing of Sister Gertrude Korzen-
dorfer of New Orleans of a
cancer of the pancreas on
Feb. 1, 1935, and the curing
of Ann Teresa O'Neill of Bal-
timore of acute lymphatic
leukemia in April, 1952.

The decree concerning Moth-
er Seton said that she "found
her delight in providing for the
needy and caring for the sick,"
following the example of char-
ity set by Christ.

It added that "in this exer-
cise of charity . . . the widow
Seton applied herself with all
her might and moreover en-
trusted it to the religious fam-
ily she founded."

Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

Our government has spent 97 billion dollars on foreign aid
within sixteen years. If you handed out $185 a minute night and
day for 1000 years to get rid of that sum, you'd still have
money on your hands!

Religious people believed in and practiced foreign aid
long before governments did. And they do a much better
job than governments. Why?

1) Because they give to the people in foreign lands, not
to the politicians.

2) Because there is less overhead in charitable organi-
zations. Some 200,000 of our workers throughout the world
receive no salary!

3) Because the charitable groups live with the poor peo-
ple, speak their language, share their miseries and love
them, which government officials do not.

Why not, then, amend foreign aid in some such way as
this? If Catholic, Protestant or Jew gives any amount to a rec-
ognized charitable organization which specializes in aid to poor
nations, the government should allow the whole of that deduc-
tion. Setting a limit on what is tax deductible is to penalize
the hungry two-thirds of the earth who are helped by such
charity. Consider The Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
for example. Its aid goes everywhere — the Near East, the
poor parts of the United States, Africa, Asia, Latin America,
Northern Europe and Oceania. It helps support 10,000 hospitals
and dispensaries, "80,000 schools, 2000 orphanages and 400 leper
colonies.

On reading such a plan as this, the first thing the Amer-
ican people are told to do -is, "Write your Congressman."
We want that to be second. This would only prove that yon
were more interested in getting a deduction than in being
charitable. So first write to your National or Diocesan Di-
rector, sending a check to help the poor. Then write to your
Congressman. It will be the first time he ever received a
letter from a constituent who did an act of charity for the
poor before he asked for an act of justice! If you have the
Lord on your side, maybe your Congressman will try to be
on the Lord's side too!

GOD LOVE YOU to E. A. B. for $113 "I am 79 years old
and offer this in thanksgiving for not having to have an opera-
tion on my eyes. Please use this for your lepers." . . . to
Anonymous for $25 "My motto is 'Sacrifice now and trust to
God's goodness.' Please have the Holy Father use it as he sees
fit." . . . to a Thankful Teenager for $6 "I am a very lucky
teenager who is blessed with a large wardrobe. Now I want
to share my blessings and help buy clothes for the poor."
. . . to E. A. M. for $5 "I saved these few dollars for one of
many little things I need. After reading your column, I find I
don't need a thing." . . . to R. P. and Father for $5.35 "The
local Pepsi-Cola distributor gave half a cent to a worthy ch?-•"•->
for every bottle cap. We collected 1,070 Pepsi caps, so the ;
sions are that much richer."

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW ISSUE OF MISSION?
It's a Special Message to the Catholics of the United States
by Bishop Fulton J. Sheen! If you are on our mailing list,
you know that MISSION is our bi-monthly magazine con-
taining articles, anecdotes, cartoons and pictures. If you're
not, write in and be put on our list A subscription is
only $1!

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to
it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director
of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave-
nue, New York 1, N. Y. or your Diocesan Director Rev. Neil
J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.
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FOLLOWING SPECIAL MISSION HERE

Organization For Deaf Formed

DEAF PERSONS who attended mission devotions were guests of
The Key in Miami's Northside Shopping Center for a social hour
and visit with Redemptorist Father David Walsh, missionary.

Father Walsh Welcomed Deaf Children
: - **

He Encouraged Deaf Children To Learn To Speak

FIRST PRESIDENT of the newly organized South Florida Catholic
Deaf Association is Anthony Rubano of Immaculate Conception
parish, Hialeah, shown with Father Laurence Conway, moderator.

A new organization for the
deaf- in the Diocese of Miami
was organized this' week follow-
ing the first mission ever con-
ducted for the deaf in South
Florida.

Father Laurence Conway,
assistant p a s t o r , the Ca-
thedral parish, has been ap-
pointed by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll to serve as spiritual
moderator of the group which
will be known as the South
Florida Catholic Deaf Associa-
tion.

Anthony Rubano, -of Immacu-
late Conception parish, Hialeah,
is the first president of the as-
sociation, assisted by Mrs. Ar-
thur Riha, St. John the Apostle
parish, Hialeah, secretary-treas-
urer and Mrs. Robert Merritt,
St. Monica parish, membership
chairman.

Monthly meetings, religious
instruction of deaf children, a
program of Catholic Action
among the deaf persons in the
Diocese and socials, are among
the initial plans of the new or-
ganization.

Officers were elected follow-
ing Mass celebrated in St.
Mary Chapel at the Northside
Shopping Center which mark-
ed the conclusion of the five-
day mission conducted by Fa-
ther David Walsh, C.SS.R.,
one of some 130 Redemptorist
priests who devote their time
to preaching missions for the
deaf throughout the United
States.

More than 50 adults and chil-
dren, all of whom are deaf,
listened with their eyes as Fa-
ther Walsh commentated both
orally and in sign language dur-
ing the Mass offered by Father.
Conway Sunday afternoon.

Pointing out that the first
school in the world for the
deaf was established in France
in 1753 by a Catholic priest, Fa-
ther Walsh told the congregation
that "Mass is magnificent for
the eyes of the deaf," because
of the symbols used during the
Mass.

"Despite difficulties, you
must never lose your Holy
Catholic Faith," Father
Walsh continued, advising
deaf parents that they have a
"heavy responsibility to teach
their children about God, and
to assist at Mass and receive
Holy Communion frequently.
"The Catholic Church has al-

ways loved the deaf," Father,
Walsh declared, noting that the
sign language now used univer-
sally among those who cannot
hear was first begun more than
300 years ago toy a Spanish
priest. The continuing special
interest which the Church has
in the deaf is evidenced each
year by "more and more young
priests and Sisters who are
learning the sign language and
working among the deaf," he
said.

Tracing the history of the
Catholic Church since the
time of Christ, Father Walsh
predicted that the rapid
growth of the Catholic Church
in America will soon result in
Catholics accounting for one-
third of the population in this
country.

"Every third baby born today
baptized Catholic," he said,
"and America is beginning to
lead the Catholic world with
Europe and the world looking
to America for that leadership."

LOW MASS was offered Sunday in St. Mary Walsh, C.SS.R., served as commentator, using
Chapel, Northside Shopping Center, for the deaf, sign language and speech for the benefit of
by Father Laurence Conway, while Father David those among the deaf who can read lips.

Redemptorist Priest Used Sign Language Begun More Than 300 Years Ago

Sermon Was Preached Both Orally And In Sign Language During Mass

More Than 50 Adults And Children Joined Father Walsh In Prayers

The Lord's Prayer In Sign Language By Those Who Cannot Hear
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Mass Scheduled

For Handicapped
NORTH PALM BEACH — A

special Mass for handicapped
persons and shut-ins who ordin-
arily are unable to assist at the
offering of the Holy Sacrifice
will be celebrated at noon Sun-
day, March 24, in the chapel of
Our Lady of Florida Monastery
and Retreat House.

Transportation will be provid-
ed by volunteers under the di-
rection of the Passionist Fathers
assisted by members of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society and the
local Knights of Columbus
Council.

Confessions will be heard be-
fore Mass and anyone interest-
ed in attending is invited to par-
ticipate. If transportation is
needed, those desiring assist-
ance should call the office of
the retreat house.

According to Father Cyril
Schweinberg, C. P., retreat di-
rector, who will offer the Mass,
a First Aid station will be set
up and staffed during the Mass.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS of St. Vincent Hall for
Unwed Mothers met recently with Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll, president, and Msgr. Bryan O.
Walsh, director of Catholic Charities. Members
of the board include Joseph H. Walker, Mrs.

Voice Photo

Webb Jay, Philip Moore, chairman; Mrs.
Julian J. Eberle, secretary-treasurer; Dr.
Franklyn E. Verdon, and Mrs. M. L. Maytag
McCahill. Board member Louis Hector was not
present when the above photo was taken Monday.

60 Years As Priest
ROME (NO - Santiago Car-

dinal Copello, Chancellor of the
Holy Roman Church, left here
for his native Argentina to cel-
ebrate the 60th anniversary of
his ordination.

Vice President Visits Oldest
Mission At St. Augustine

/VORD FOR WORD AS/ ;
FROM THE
PULPIT

Includes up-to-date
changes ordered by
His Holiness Pope

John XXIII

SAINT JOSEPH .;,
PATRON OF THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH *

SAINT JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL *
Truly the finest, most-up-to-date Daily Missal. *

..Extra large type, simplified arrangement. Offi- %
dial Confraternity Version. Full color illus. .••
Cloth, $3.75 Leather, gen. gold edges>$8.50 *

ST. JOSEPH "CONTINUOUS" SUNDAY MISSAL
New Missal with NO CROSS REFERENCES—NO
turning back and forth. 50 full color illus.,
large type. Confraternity Version. >.
Cloth, $3.75 Leather, gen. gold edges $8.50

Edition/ with latin Responses
Cloth, $3.95 Leather, gen, gold edges $9.00

SAINT JOSEPH SUNDAY MISSAL * •
Most beautiful "regular" Sunday Missal with
extra large type, calenders. Rosary in full color.
Latin-English Ordinary. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, $2.75 „ Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50

* SAINT JOSEPH POCKET MISSAL — * -
>> New complete Missal for Sundays and Holydays
* with over 10D beautiful, full color illustrations.
$ Large, easy-to-read type. Confraternity Version.
* Cloth, $2.50 Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50

I THEEir
•
*

All Shops Open Doily 9:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
Religious Articles 'Til 9:30 P.M., Mon., Fri., Sot.

phone 696-6050
79th St. At 27th Ave. Northside Shopping Center

(MAIL ORDERS FILLED)

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. (NO
— Archbishops Joseph P. Hur-
ley, Bishop of St. Augustine,
escorted Vice President Lyndon
B. Johnson and other dignitar-
ies on a tour here of the oldest
mission in the nation.

Accompanying , the Vice
President on the visit to the
Mission of Nombre De Dios
were Spain's Ambassador to
the U. S., Antonio Garrigues;
Sens. Spessard L. Holland and
George Smathers of Florida
and two representatives of the

Spanish government in Ma-
drid.

Many residents of St. Augus-
tine watched as the official mo-
torcade proceeded to the mis-
sion. Catholic school children
lined the streets to form an
honor guard for the Vice Presi-
dent.

Archbishop Hurley conducted
the Vice President and his par-
ty through the old mission
grounds, the site' where the
Spanish founders of St. Augus-
tine, landed to establish Ameri-
ca's oldest city in 1565.

ORIGINAL
OIL PAINTINGS

FOR SALE
We have several

Canvasses by Famous Neapolitan Artists. Namely Defiose,
Desteiana, Pane, Esposito and Alfano. We also have a few
that were painted in the 160O"s. These were done at the
time of iosep Ribera and show the Caravaggio influence.

PRICE RANGE FROM $50 UP
CALL W/ 7-8697

"Hoodlum Priest7 Speaking
Here Scores U.S. Prisons

The present prison systems in
the United States and Canada
breed "anti-social, anti - gov-
ernment, and anti-religious," in-
mates, a priest who has devot-
ed his life to the rehabilitation
of criminals said here.

Father Charles Dismas
Clark, S. J., whose work
among ex-convicts achieved
national recognition through
the movie, "The Hoodlum
Priest," spoke to an audience
of 1,000 priests, Religious and
laity at Barry College. An
advocate of psychiatric treat-
ment and supervision, rather
than punishment, Father
Clark, in 1959, established
Dismas House for "the reha-
bilitation of parolees in down-
town St. Louis.
"Punishment is a very dan-

gerous concept; it brutalizes the
punishers and brutalizes those
it punishes," the Jesuit assert-
ed. "Every kind of degrada-
tion thrives in a penitentiary."

There are now five million
persons in U. S. jails and peni-
tentiaries compared to four mil-
lion in the nation's armed
forces, he said.

"There are three times
more people in jail per hun-
dred thousand in the V. S.
than in England where the
longest jail sentence is 11
years. Although the U n i t e d
States spends $24 billion an-
nually on law enforcement,
eight out of 10 convicts return
to jail on new convictions," he
said. Father Clark also stress-
ed that of the 1,500 parolees
serviced at Dismas House
since it opened, only 15 have
been returned to prison on
new felonies.

At Dismas House, supported
by persons of all faiths, paro-
lees are provided with living
quarters, meals, barber shop
facilities, men's apparel, and
the only employment service in
the world dedicated to obtain-
ing iobs for ex-convicts, Father
Clark said.

According to Father Clark,
who has personally sponsored
more than 3,000 ex-convicts for
parole, criminals can be placed
in three categories: accidental

HIGHVIEW HOMES

GARAGE
I3'4" x 23'4"

ALL CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

$1395
Concrete Roof — 1 Jalousie Door
One 8'x7' Overhead Door — TWo
Jalousie Windows — Stuccoed And
Painted — Maintenance Free. Ter-
mite Proof.

NO DOWN PAYMENT
$28.98 PER MONTH—F.H.A.

Also
Additions

Florida Rooms
Homes4221 HALLANDALE BLVD. - HOLLYWOOD Homes

CALL-DAY or NITE —YU 9-0113 —WI 5-0661
Free Estimates - S. F. BLUE General Contractor

NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL BANK

18601 N.W. 27th Ave., Miami
Member of Federal Reserve System

and Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

NOW
2

LOCATIONS
TO SERVE

YOU
BETTER

Charles W. Lantz
President

CITIZENS BANK
of BROWARD COUNTY/g^L

South State Rd. 7 ot Washington St. ' ~ t o ^ «
West Hollywood -s«/Af?

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. L^ truilf'S

criminals; syndicate criminals,
and sick criminals. Father Clark
said the sick criminals include
alcoholics, perverts and narcot-
ics victims who "come out of
prison criminally psychopath-
ic." Ninety per cent of ex-con-
victs need medical attention, he
added.

The former high school
math teacher ' scored capital
punishment as "horrible and
barbaric." In countries where
capital punishment exist<-
crimes increase, he sa^
Eight states in this country
and 47 nations have now abol-
ished it, he added.

The priest, who recommends
that "every correctional system
should have an interim pro-
gram of rehabilitation for crim-
inals," said plans have been
completed for another Dismas
House in Chicago.

topo'
the

evenin

from the
top o' the

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
DINNER/PARTY

both Saturday, March 16 (from 6 PM)
and Sunday, March 17 (from 3 PM)!

DINNER MENU
Fresh Brisket of Corned Beef

Green Cabbage Wedge

Parslied Boiled Potato . _ •

Tossed Salad Greens

Choice of French, Russian

or Thousand Island Dressing
Assorted Hot Rolls with Butter .

Coffee, Tea, Milk or Sanka

* 3 4 S FULL PRICE
includes special favors, too !

Top off this delicious dinner with
Irish Coffee...and settle back
to enjoy the lilting voice of the
Everglades' own Irish soprano!

Call for reservations NOW...

FR 9-5461
PARKING ON PREMISES!

•NKbr'ci* 1 5 ; 1 ^ 3 v b / C f Miami, Floricfa



1963 DDF Fund reports held the interest of Bishop Coleman F .
Carroll and Frank Mackle, chairman of the advisory board, dur-
ing recent report meeting at Notre Dame Academy in Miami.

Voice Photos

Father NeilJ. Flemming, Campaign Coordinator, Conducted Meeting Of Pastors And Lay Chairmen.

Meeting Hears Report Of Father James Connaughton Father Franc's P. Dixon, V.F., Gives Parish Report Father Joseph Beaver, S.J., Submits DDF Reports

Development Fund Drive
Passes Million-Dollar Mark

St. Anthony HNS Is Given Awards School To Honor Boca Raton Man

(Continued From Page 1)

and other crippling diseases
and additional Newman Club
facilities at new junior col-
leges being established.

Father Neil J. Flemming is
Diocesan coordinator for the
1963 Development Fund cam-
paign; Stuart W. Patton, gen-
eral chairman, and Frank E.
Mackle, chairman of the ad-
visory committee.

Father Flemming, who pre-
sided at the pastors' report
meeting, announced that these
parishes and missions already

exceeded their suggested
11:

St. Patrick, Miami Beach
Little Flower, Coral Gables
Christ the King, Perrine
St. Agnes, Key Biscayne
St. Bede, Key West
St. Ambrose, Deerfield B'each
St. Anastasia, Fort Pierce
St. Philip Benizi, Belle Glade
St. Margaret, Clewiston
St. Vincent de Paul, Miami
St. Mary, Belle Glade — Pa-

hokee
St. Rita, Perrine — Miami
St. Peter, Marathon Shores —

Big Pine Key
Sacred Heart, Fort Pierce —

Qkeechobee
St. Martin de Porres, West

Palm Beach

St. Andrew, Fort Myers —
Cape Coral Area
Following the meeting, pas-

tors of all other parishes im-
mediately intensified their ef-
forts through appeals from the
altar and continuing calls at
homes which had not been vis-
ited previously in order to in-
crease the amounts reported.

FORT LAUDERDALE — The
1982 Diocesan award for first
place in number of members
receiving corporate Communion
on the regular ; monthly Com-
munion date was presented to St.
Anthony parish Holy Name So-
ciety at a meeting of the So-
ciety earlier this week.

Thomas A. Corcoran, a Pom-
pano Beach, president of the
Broward Deanery made the

presentation. James M. Mc-
McCormack, presidentof St. An-
thony's Holy Name Society, ac-
cepted the engraved plaque for
the Society.

The first Sunday in May was
."ixed. as the date for the annual
Father and Son Holy Cmmmu-
nion breakfast.

BOCA RATON — Charles E.
Pavarini of 1150 NE Fourth
Ave., Boca Raton, will receive
the Insignis Award from Xavier
High School, New York City.

The award was instituted by
the high school to honor out-
standing Xavier alumni who, by
their service to God and to the
civic community, distinguish

themselves as "eminently rep-
resentative of their Alma Ma-
ter."

Mr. Pavarini, a contractor,
was knighted as a Papal Knight
of the Holy Sepulchre of Jeru-
salem in 1952 and as a Knight
Commander of the Cross in
1960.

DDF RETURNS are checked by Father Gerard Manning, pastor,
St. Ann parish, Naples, shown with Capt. John Noonan, one of
hundreds of volunteers who called on the faithful for donations.

EYE GLASSES
FOR THE

ENTIRE FAMILY
DADE'S NEWEST CENTER

COMPLETE EYE CARE — A l l At One Convenient Location
• Examination by MD Eye Specialist

Eye Glasses Fitted on Premises • Contact Lenses Fitted per patient
FREE PARKING: 20 Minutes From Most

No Downtown Traffic Anywhere in Dode County

2-PAIR

OFFICE HOURS:
MON., WED. and FRI. 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 PJW.
TUES. and THURS. 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
SATURDAY 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENTS

CALL 885-2724
DADE EYE CLINIC

"Eye Care at Reasonable Fee*"
N.W, 62nd St. at LeJeune Rd.

Miami, Florae P«9? 11



SEMINARY ENTRANCE examinations are checked by Msgr.
James J. Walsh, diocesan director of vocations, following Sat-
urday's tests conducted at five locations in the Diocese of Miami.
Those accepted will study at St. John Vianney Seminary.

Keep in mind the
GREATEST WORK of all . . .
The Education of Young Men
for the Priesthood

When You
Make Your Will
... Remember Our
SEMINARIES

The Following Paragraph
May Be Used in Your Will:
"To the Diocese of Miami
Burse Fund I give and be-
queath the sum of $ . . . . . . . .
to be used for the St. John
Vianney Seminary."

For further information write to:

BURSE OFFICE
6301 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD
MIAMI 38, FLORIDA

Dear Father:
Please send more information about how I can help the Burse
Fund.
Name • • •

Address

Voice Photos

A total of 133 eighth and
ninth grade boys took entrance
examinations last Saturday for
admission at the first and sec-
ond year high school level to
St. John Vianney Seminary.

The examinations were given
in seven places in six different
cities.

Leading the list with 37 ap-
plicants was the North Dade
County group which took the
examination at the Cathedral
School, Miami.

In Broward County, 35 ap-
plicants took the examination
at St. Thomas Aquinas High
School.
There were 30 applicants from

the South Dade County area
who took the examination a t the
seminary itself.

Other test sites and the num-
ber of applicants were:

St. Juliana school, West Palm
Beach, 21.

St. Anastasia school, Fort
Pierce, 3.

Mary Immaculate School,
Key West, 4.

St. Francis Xavier H i g h
School, Fort Myers, and Clewis-
ton, 3..

Because of the fact that some
students were sick and others
were late in making applica-
tion, an additional make-up ex-
amination will be given in the
next few days. Those interested
should contact the Vocation Of-
fice in the Chancery, 6301 Bis-
cayne Blvd., Miami.

All other applicants for grades
above first and second year
high school should apply to the
Vocation Office for an inter-
view.

<cF/tac(itiona{>%

Tvmtedfy

DIAL-A-SA1NT

Dial each Day

FR 4-8481

A Public Service
by

PhUbrick Funeral Homes
Serving Greater Miami

Latin Vocations Picture
Improving, Serran Says
The following article on the religious vocation pic-

ture in Latin America was written by the executive
secretary of Serra International, who recently spent
four weeks in 10 South American countries on behalf
of Serra International, an organization of laymen which
works and prays for vocations.

YOUNG MEN who desire to study for the priesthood in the Dio-
cese of Miami took entrance examinations for St. John Vianney
Seminary last week. Father Frederick Wass, assistant pastor,
St. Anastasia parish, Fort Pierce, supervised exams there.

133 Boys Take Examinations
For Entrance To Seminary

By HARRY J. O'HAIRE
NCWC News Service

_ Latin America needs 150,000
more priests — today.

But, just as clear as the
need is the impossibility of
meeting it in the near future.

Yet, the picture is not totally
black. There are clear signs of
improvement and promise.

In most areas of South
America, there is one priest
to serve about 8,000 Catho-
lics. In other places, the ra-
tio is worse, with one for as
many as 15,000. Furthermore,
distances between priest and
people sometimes make even
these numbers unrealistic.

However, the Church has
launched a major effort to keep
it from the bleak future threat-
ened by such statistics. Semi-
naries are being built or en-
larged in hundreds of dioceses.
Many of them have seen new
candidates increase from the
traditional handful to a number
so large some young men can-
not be accommodated.

VOIDS FILLED

Aggressive vocations direc-
tors are taking their places in
the Church. Catholic families
are turning away from their dis-
couragement of religious voca-
tions. Prayers for vocations
are being widely promoted.

Serious voids in many loca-.
tions have been tilled through
the determined, combined ef-
forts of the new American
Society of St. James, the pro-
gram of lending U. S. dio-
cesan priests, and the in-
creasing numbers of person-
nel being donated by religious
communities. '

Historically, it seems well
established that the Church pros-
pers best when the native cler-
gy increases to meet needs.
Unfortunately for Latin Amer-
ica, for too many years there
was no particular attempt on
the part of the clergy to re-
cruit replacements from the na-
tive youth. Revolution and per-'
secution in many of these coun-
tries increased the problem.

MARKED CHANGE

But during the past two dec-
ades there has been a marked
change for the better. In addi-
tion to the new seminaries,
there is a great resurgence or
emergence of Christian vitality
in lay apostolic movements and
a resultant greater awareness
on the part of the new and
growing middle class of the
needs.

Certainly, from these fine
Christian families young peo-
ple are beginning to inquire
about vocations. Seminary
rectors and other dioces-
an authorities explain that
where a few years ago only
a handful of young men would
apply for admission to the
seminary, now there are hun-
dreds of highly motivated and
acceptable candidates seeking
admission. Older seminaries
often do not have the capa-
city to meet this inflow of

worthy, aspiring young men.
In Medellin, Colombia, for

example, the diocesan semin-
ary recently trebled its ca-
pacity to handle applicants. Its
officials anticipate that the can-
didates admitted this spring wif
fill the building.

In Mexico City, the new ma-
jor seminary has as much room
as both the old major and mi-
nor seminaries together. En-
rollment in the minor semin-
ary has tripled in recent years.

In Arequipa, Peru, a beauti-
ful new seminary still under
construction already has more
than 100 students. The two-
year-old institution is the dio-
cese's first seminary.

Fortunately, too, basic ed-
ucation is improving and al-
though there is a real need
for more schools and im-
provement in quality, the fact
is that the qualifications of
most candidates for the
priesthood are higher than for
many years.

In several cities, seminary
records stated that the number
of strongly qualified applicants
now allows for a greater se-
lectivity and that this has tend-
ed to raise the academic tone
of the entire student body.

PROMISING FUTURE
Many dioceses are sending

priests to Europe and the Unit-
ed States for higher education
so that the education standards
in seminaries will be raised to
an even, higher level.

Diocese after diocese is
making great financial sacri-
fices to build modern sem-
inaries. Scarcely an area in
South America is without a
minor seminary. These are
staffed with well - trained
priests dedicated to educate
young men who will perpet-
uate the priesthood.

Middle class and upper-mid-
dle class families who, for
years, resisted the call to the
priesthood to one of their sons
are now welcoming this invi-
tation as a great gift from
God. And, while this is not
true for every family, it is so
evident as to give great prom-
ise for the future.

SERRA ACTIVE
Vocations directors, unknown

even in most of the United
States 20 years ago, are no'
becoming an accepted fact k _
many dioceses of Latin Amer-
ica. The First International
Conference for Priestly Voca-
tions at Rome last May had
several truly apostolic and ag-
gressive young Latin American
priests present to "pick the
brains" of those with more ex-
perience.

Serra Clubs are expanding.
Although the original is only
10 years old, the Serra move-
ment has spread from their
club in Lima, Peru, to cities
in Venezuela, Uruguay, Chile,
Argentina, and Mexico. Ten
more clubs will be activated
in these and other countries
by next fall.



NEW BUILDING FOR MARIAN COUNCIL

Bishop Blesses K. Of C Hall
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

blessed the new hall for the
Marian Council of the Knights
of Columbus last Sunday and
expressed the hope the new
building would help "in further-
ing the causes for which the
Knights were established."

The $100,000 building at 13300
Memorial Hwy., has 9,000
square feet of floor space and
contains club rooms and an

, f $torium which seats 400.

*~—' Bishop Carroll told the more
than 350 persons present at
the ceremony that as he
blessed the hall he "offered
a fervent prayer that it will
accomplish much good among
the individual K. of C. mem-
bers."

In addition to Bishop Carroll,
other speakers at the ceremony
included Leonard A. Burt, Sr.,
Master of the Fourth Degree;
Earle Holland, Grand Knight of
the Marian Council; Ralph Fish-
er, past Grand Knight and pres-
ident of the building fund drive;
and Dr. Lawrence Jones of
Fort Myers, State K. of C.
Deputy.

In his talk, Mr. Burt said
the new hall was an "example
to all of those Knights who
are members of new K. of C.
Councils as to what can be
accomplished in 10 years."
The Marian Council was es-
tablished Dec. 10, 1953.
First Grand Knight of the

CoiincE was Bud Leonardi.
Other Grand Knights were Bill
Neil, Jim Pace, Joe Arena,

•fc-v..

Voice Photo

GRAND KXIGHT Earle Holland (left) of the Marian K. of C.
Council chats with Msgr. Robert W. Schiefin, Council chaplain,
and Ralph Fisher, past' Grand Knight and chairman of the
building' fund drive, just prior to the ceremonies blessing the
building.

Nick Garrett, Charles Ulm,
John Scheer and Mr. Fisher.
. Present K. of C. officers, in
addition to Mr. Holland, are
Ed Kendall, Deputy Grand
Knight; Ernie Librizzi, chan-
cellor; Tony Di Angelo, warden;
John Donahue, financial secre-
tary; Bob Bredell, treasurer;
John Gillis, recorder; Richard
Beamish, adjutant ; Joe Mat-
thews, lecturer; Bart Bennett,
inside guard; and Lou McCor-
mick, outside guard.

Council chaplain is Msgr.
Robert W. Schiefen, pastor of
the Church of the Holy
Family.

Past chaplains of the Mari-
an Council present at the
ceremonies included Father
Francis P. Dixon, V.F., pas-
tor of St. James Church;
Father James Moriarty, as-
sistant pastor at St. James;
Father John Lorenc, assist-
ant pastor of St. Lawrence
Church and Father Ross A.
Garnsey of Visitation Church.
A number .-of District K. of C.

deputies also were present in-
cluding Ed Atkins ,of District
Nine; Ray Sabin of District
Ten; and Michael Stanco of
District Eight.

"Buying Real Estate is not only the best way, the quickest way,
the safest way, but the only way to become wealthy."

Marshall Field

few people realize the tremendous growth of the man-

ufacturing industry in Dade County in the past few years.

Aerojet's new South Dade site will soon be humming

with activity. There is unlimited opportunity in land

investment in this area.

Let Your Money Work For You!

30 acres
in the area of

Aerojet
at $350 per acre. Terms

I

IIIIiBl

Invest With Confidence

HAROLD A. MILLER
REALTORS

1011-12 Longford Bldg., Miami 32, Florida
FR 1-7703

Interested in investments — Large or small? We have them!

BISIIOl COLLMAN F. Carroll speaks to more
than 350 persons in the auditorium of the new
Council hall which he blessed last Sunday for
the Marian Council of the Knights of Columbus.

On the Bishop's right is Msgr. Robert W.
Schiefin, pastor of Holy Family Church, and
chaplain of the Marian Council.

"Home of the Week"

a«ik Ns*.

Repeat Business Proves White-Tite
Customers Are Pleased With Coating
REPEAT BUSINESS from satisfied custom-
ers proves that White-Tite, Inc., does what
they claim. "We're showing many differ-
ent pictures of homes which have roofs
coated by us two, three, four, five and six
years ago," says Jesse J. Scalzo, White-
iTite president. "We want you to see this
^Living Proof of White-Tite durability.
One example is shown in the recent pho-
Jto, above. The home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
JRapp, 291 N.E. 110th Terr.. Miami Shores,
[was originally cleaned, sealed and given
ftwo coats of White-Tite in January, 1957.
Then in March, 1962, (over five years
Later) they again contracted with White-
Tite to clean, give free brush sealing and
give two coats of lasting White-Tite to
the barrel tile roof. The Rapps still are
pleased with their White-Tite job. This is
the process and coating which has been
tested on thousands of roofs throughout
South Florida — not just in a laboratory.
The White-Tite process has been devel-
oped and perfected over a period of 16
years by Jesse J. Scalzo, White-Tite found-
er and president. It is designed to stay
white and beautiful while it protects the

roof deck under the tile from heat, its
worst enemy. We guarantee all our work
unconditionally for two years and give a
five year warranty. White-Tite, Inc., will
coat any roof for you — tile, gravel, slate
or asphalt shingle. Your White-Tite coat-
ing can be financed, if you wish, with NO
INTEREST CHARGE ON THE BALANCE.
We will return anytime during the next
two years and clean your sidewalls, patio,
sidewalks, swimming pool, awnings and
screens FREE OF CHARGE. The white
coating we use is formulated to our own
specifications in our own plant, exclusive-
ly for our customers in South Florida.
Genuine White-Tite is not available from
stores or from any other roof cleaning-
sealing firm. White-Tite, Inc., is licensed
in 46 cities in South Florida and is a mem-
ber of the Miami-Dade County Chamber
of Commerce. We are insured and bonded
for your protection. Free estimates, with-
out obligation, may be secured by. calling
NE 3-8511 or NE 5-3603 in Miami —
LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551 in Fort Lauderdale
and Broward County — 247-1811 from
Homestead. Insist on the best — genuine
White-Tite!
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CROPS 'DUMPED' BECAUSE OF PRICE DROP

Camillus Gets Windfall' Of Vegetables
The Brothers of the Good

Shepherd who staff Camillus
House are never certain from
one day to the next just where
the food will come from for the
550 meals they serve daily to
needy men.

But somehow, they always
manage to have enough food on
hand when the men line up at
mealtime.

Last week, for instance, one
of the Brothers sat down to read
Miami's afternoon newspaper
three more areas. These, too,

when his eye caught an item
about growers in South Dade
"dumping" vegetables because
of a sudden drop in market
prices.

WKhout waiting to eat sup-
per, the Brother hopped in a
Camillus House truck and
headed for the South Dade
farming area in an effort to
locate the "dumped" crops.
The first two or three farms
visited yielded nothing.
The Brother decided to visit

turned up nothing. Then, just

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

LUNCHEON from 8SC
SERVED FROM 11:45 A.M.

DINNER from *2.25
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership as C O C K T A I L . L O U N G E Ample
the famous Tony Sweet's PHONE: parking space on

Restaurant • 8 6 5 - 8 6 8 8 • premises
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 St. Causeway) Miami Beach

=^J OUR 21st YEAR

MAHttfU
CHINESE BANQUET $ 2 . 2 5

Won Ton Soup, Barbecue Spare Ribs, Egg Roll, Chicken
Chow Mein, Black Tea and Dessert. Orders to Take Out
and Delivered.

325 71st STREET, MIAMI BEACH PHONE UN 6-4303

PUMPKIN'S
STEAK DINNER

U.S. CHOICE CHARCOAL BROIL ALL FOR ONLY

149Home made soup or juice, hash brown potatoes,
hot garlic bread, assorted table relishes. Choice
of beverage — Plus OUR FAMOUS KEYLIME
PIE.

FRESH
FISH DINNERS,

JUMBO
SHRIMP

Special Child's Dinner
and Carry Out Service

Other Complete
Dinners 99c

13001 N.W. 7th AVENUE
"JUST NORTH OF FOOD FAIR"

HOT
CORNED BEEF,

PASTRAMI
Sandwiches

MU 8-8812

FEATURING . . .
CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS EVERY SUNDAY
SERVING PRIME and CHOICE MEATS Only
SPECIAL CHILD'S PLATE 39c COMPLETE
SECONDS on COFFEE and ICED TEA FREE!
DOUBLES FAVORS FOR THE KIDDIES
58c SPECIALS DAILY

• SPECIAL SUNDAY PRICES

AFTER CHURCH MEET

ALL YOUR FRIENDS AT ,

CAFETERIASLUNCH —
11:30 a.m. to 2:05 p.m.

DINNER 4:30 - 8:05 p.m.

onH • MIAMI - 2155 CORAL WAY
H

2 5 5 CORAL WAY
% HOUR* HIALEAH - 250 EAST 4th AVE.
SUNDAY* S ' M i A M I - 6272 S. DIXIE HWY.
SUNDAY H O

at dusk, he decided to try just
one more place. And there, on
the farm of Roy Douberly at
Redland, he found a small
"mountain" of fresh pole beans
and summer squash.

A total of 1,500 pounds of the
vegetables were loaded aboard
the truck that night in dark-
ness wtih Mr. Douberly's per-
mission. Early next morning,
another brother took a truck
down to South Dade and load-
ed 1,400 more pounds single-
handedly before the hot sun
could spoil the vegetables.

At the Camillus House, the
Brothers now are busy par-
boiling the vegetables, and
draining and packing them in
homemade cellophane 25-30
pound bags for storing in
freezers until next fall when
vegetables are scarce or ex-
pensive.

Brother David Keane, B.G.S.,
superior of the Brothers, said
they expect to freeze approx-
imately 18,000 vegetable serv-
ings. The vegetables will keep
in a frozen state for as long
as a year.

Voice Photo

m
Est. 1944 « » \jjjr .gg.' H. JOHANSEN

Member Diners Club }tfmtJ Proprietor

AUTHENTIC SCANDINAVIAN

°°
PRIVATE DINING FACILITIES FOR 250

• WEDDINGS * CONFIRMATION * GROUP AFFAIRS

Located Opposite City Hall - Opa-Locka
For Directions U N Q Q*) Af\ Credit Cords
Please Phone IVl U O ~ 7 Z 4 U Honored

MEMBERSHIP AWARD is presented to Frank Yusko, president
of Corpus Christi Holy Name Society, by William McCluskey,
North Dade Deanery president of the Holy Name Society, in
recognition of the parish society's increase in membership.

PL 9-6825
A TOUCH COD ON BISCAYNC SAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT On the
79th St.

Causeway• MAINE LOBSTERS

• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 16th~YEAR

FOR THE BEST IN DINING

=8="
. »._ i.^n for the

phone our calwW office
jRatiMin 9-5461
Your inquiry and
inspection invited i

Lunch 6 Dinner 7 Days a week
at /convenient locations:
Perrine —16915 U.S. 1
Coral Gables — 280 Alhambra Circle
North Miami — 12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Dania — 760 Dania Beach Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale — 900 Southwest 24 St. (Rt. 84)
Pompano — 3100 North Federal Highway
Including the famous Chesapeake Seafood House,
3906 N. W. 36th St., Miami, under same management
Famous for fine seafood/Special children's menu

THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE •

tattx «T« X
• ^ • * • ' PHONE •
X f I MU 1-5891 X

For The Best In . . . ^ k
ITALIAN T

• HOME COOKING X
A/so Try Our PIZZA J

r

COMPLETE MENU OF . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!
Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and
North-South Expressway to 125th
St. Exit. Turn left to 7th Ave.
and then right 7 blocks to
GIGI'S. Only 20 minutes away.I am

• en

• • • • • • • • • • •

For Your Dining Pleasure . . . Don't Forget To Visit The . .

BLACK ANGUSUS
"IN THE HEART OF MOTEL ROW"

Adjacent St. Mary Magdalen Church

17700 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, Florida

CHAR-BROILED CHOICE frm ^ ^ ^

Sirloin Steak Dinner L 6 9
"We can sell our steaks at this low price because we have
an uncle who is a Cattle Rustler."

Bring this ad for FREE Gift with dinner.

\r\\s l iN ° BUM STEER

PETERSON'S
STEAK PLACE

7140 S.W. 8th ST. • CA 1-4563

LUNDBERG'S RESTAURANT
Daily and Sunday 6 A.M.-9 P.M.

BRING THE FAMllTV"
Your Hosts Gen & AlFULL H O M E C O O K E D D1NNERS

COURSE
141S So. Stote Rd. No. 7 W. Hollywood. Flo.

FROM $1.25
YUkon 3-5141
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BISHOP WARNS AGAINST CONFUSION

Moral-Legal Issues Clarified
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (NO —

Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh has cautioned against
complicating moral-legal ques-
tions by confusing them with
Church-State conflicts.

"It is frequently a gross over-
simplification to set up cries
over the Catholic hierarchy or
the National Council of Church-
es as the causes of the over-
lapping area of morality and
legality, especially on points

fere legal and moral consid-
erations have been long and in-
evitably interrelated," the Bish-
op said in a lenten lecture.

Bishop Wright said history
shows that "moral feeling and
moral. conviction have neces-
sarily colored whole chapters of
legislation of a strictly civil
kind."

He declared this coloring
lingers in numerous fields, in-
cluding legislation on kidnap-
ing, bestiality, seduction and
sodomy.

The Bishop's lecture, deliver-
ed to an audience of physicians
and lawyers, dwelled particu-
larly on the problem of the re-
lationship between morality and
legality on the birth control is-
sue.

Bishop Wright said the issue
"does not boil down to Massa-
chusetts and Connecticut against
the enlightened pack."

He declared that 17 states
prohibit traffic in contracep-
tives except through doctors'
offices and pharmacies, while
16 states regulate the con-
traceptive trade by requiring
that information on contracep-
tion conform to accurately de-
fined standards.
The origin of these laws, and

others where morality and le-
gality are related, is more the
result of the "relationship of
the general moral consensus to
the Western tradition of law
than of ecclesiastical pressures,
Catholic or Protestant," the
Bishop argued.

He continued: "Law in the
Western tradition is essentially
limited and concerned with the
public good. Morality goes be-
yond this to consider the in-

dividual good. Though these are
clearly distinct, the distinctions
are never absolute because of
the close connection between le-
gality and morality in terms of
philosophical concepts and com-
mon social motives."

Bishop Wright emphasized
this latter point as explanation
of the frequent relationship be-
tween what the state must re-
quire and enforce and what the'
moralists must teach.

Legislator Sees Lessening
Of Federal Aid Controvery

WASHINGTON (NO — Rep.
Roman C. Pucinski of Illinois
told the House there is "linger-
ing, but diminishing controver-
sy" over inclusion of church-
related schools in Federal aid
to education proposals.

The legislator, a member
of the House Education Com-
mittee, said there is no ques-
tion over the "immense con-
tribution" of parochial and
other private- schools to the
public welfare, nor over their
quality of education.

"But there persists," he said,
"widespread misconception of
these schools and lingering but
diminishing controversy over
the permissibility of provision.
of public funds for education in
these private schools."

Opponents of aid for edu-
cation in these schools, he said,
base their stand on a "disturb-
ing absolutism" which claims
there is a constitutional prohi-
bition against any type of aid.

"But support of that posi-

tion mainly rests on dicta in
decisions and extremely dubi-
ous interpretation of relevant
constitutional precedent,'' he
said.

Pucinski made his remarks
while inserting into the Congres-
sional Record an address by
Father Robert F. Drinan, S.J.,
dean of the Boston College Law
School.

The address, entitled "Can
Public Funds be Constitutional-
ly Granted to Private Schools?"
was given at a recent sympo-
sium at the University of Chi-
cago Law School.

Juror Sentence Upheld

ST. PAUL, Minn. (NO —
The Minnesota Supreme Court
has upheld the conviction of a
woman sentenced to 30 days in
jail because she refused on re-
ligious grounds to serve as a
juror.

Mrs. Owen Jenison maintain-
ed that jury service conflicted
with her religious beliefs.

GRAND OPENING SALE!
This Week-end Only Starting

FRIDAY, MARCH 15th

B R B House of Wheels, Inc.
14271 SO. DIXIE HWY. Ph. 238-5915

(3 Miles South of Palmetto By-Pass)

L A R G E S T S E L E C T I O N O F B I C Y C L E S
I N T H E S O U T H !

26" Coaster Brake Model . . . . . . . 26.99
26" 3 Speed Hand Brake Model 34.99
26" 10 Speed Racing Model . . . . . . 59.99
20" Coaster Brake Model 27.99
Extra Large 28" Bicycle for Taller Men . . . 42.99

All above are Genuine English Bicycles with 1 Year Service
Guarantee and Lifetime Guarantee on non - moving parts.

VWWMfUWM
Also a Complete Line of American Built Columbia Bicycles.
Largest Selection of Parts and Accessories For All Makes of
Bicycles.

Two Expert Mechanics on duty 6 days a week.

Free Pickup and Delivery within 5 mile radius.

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Pulverized TOP SOIL
SILICA SAND
F«r Toil Dressing Lawns

D. MIRONE
PKone Cl 7-2730

OMESTEA
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Burn Resistant Seat Covers
ALL LEATHERETTE

TRIM—TAILOR MADE
& INSTALLED IN 90 MIN. 22
Vinyl Convertible

Tops
BLACK OR WHITE

Complete with new set of
pads, new rear window and
zipper.

95
Installed Free

In 3 Hours

HEADLINERS, DOOR PANELS, BOAT TOPS
ARM RESTS, FLOORMATS, BOAT CUSHIONS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED — FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD!
Open Mon. thru Sot., 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

AOTO fEAT COVEgi

1124 N.FEPERALffuxf MOMeiJCAD -pAo«C>Cl-7-7438

SHERARD Bros. Dry Cleaners

DRY CLEANING
Cleaning — Pressing

Alterations

"THERE IS A DIFFERENCE"
426 N. KROME AVE. Picfe-l/p and

Cl 7-3024 Delivery

FOR ADVERTISING
IN HOMESTEAD

CALL RAY ESKELL

Circle 7-5115

SPRAYING CHINCH BUGS with
LIQUID FERTILIZER

— HOMESTEAD TO PERRINE—
E&S "Sprays For Less"

Free Estimates Phone Cf 7-4770

GUARANTEED SERVICE, Inc.
TV — RADIO — HI-FI — STEREO

Sales and Service
$3.00 SERVICE CALL

Homestead, Leisure City, Princeton Phone
and Goulds inclusive.

80-82 N.W. First St., Homestead c l 7-1722

(X)JL havjL JJVL LDIVML

neaA.
Highest elevation, lowest priced, best investment on
Highway #1 frontage, south of Biscayne Drive near
Homestead.

Call us for appointment

VELMA S. GRAY, REALTOR
257 N. KROME AVE.
Cl 7-0857

HOMESTEAD, FLA.
CE 8-0850

265 N. KROME AVE.
Phone: 247-5121 - HOMESTEAD \

J

WHY PAY RENT?
VA-FHA RESALES

Down payment as low as $100. Monthly payments as low
as $48 which includes taxes and insurance. Larger homes
with this low down payment available.

BILL REILLY, Realtor
VA MANAGEMENT BROKER OF SOUTH DADE AREA

CE 8-1481
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reer
The National School For Medical Assistants

308 Huntington Medical Bldg., 168 S.E. 1st Street, Miami Fla.

FR 1-5300
A four month course

3 nights a week — 7 - 1 0 P.M.
FR 1-5300

Includes basic medical terminology, injections, business and
nursing procedures, sterilization and office laboratory tests.

FREE PLACEMENT AND JOB COUNSELLING SERVICE

SENIORS URGED TO PLAN CAREERS
Florida Tech, The State's Largest — Leading Technical

Training Center, With Colleges In Jacksonville • Orlando • Miami
strongly urges graduating Seniors to decide their
futures now. Enter a university for higher education,
or a technical college in (reparation for a career m
this age of Data Processing Automation.
Florida Tech offers young men and women the most
complete IBM training found in Florida (The only
technical college offering resident computer training).
Graduates may enroll in:

I • DATA PROCESSING SYSTEMS
• IBM MACHINES (INCLUDING 407)
• COMPUTER PROGRAMMING (1401)

i • MANAGEMENT PRINCIPLES
• SUPERVISION • COBOL
• KEY PUNCH • BOOKKEEPING
Classes are limited in size in order to give persona-
lized instruction. To insure uniformity of student body,
the college requires qualification test. Seniors inter-
ested in a career in IBM Automation are urged to
discuss i t with their parents and then call or write for

, an interview.
Due to the technical nature of the training, all in-
terested Seniors must be accompanied by parents,

I guardian, or guidance counselor at time of interview.

FLORIDA TECHNICAL, COLLEGE
1404 S.W. FIRST STREET — 377-0467

MIAMI SCHOOL FOR

CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
AND

MEDICAL ASSISTANTS
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

EMPLOYMENT PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
SCHOOL APPROVED BY REGISTRY OF

AMERICAN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS

Phone NE 4-4300
3323 N.W. 17th Ave. Miami, Fla.

SPECIALIZED COLLEGE EDUCATION
FOR THE AEROSPACE AGE

There is an unfilled demand for trained engineers and
technologists. It is estimated that the U.S.A. should grad-
uate 240,000 technologists a year, whereas there are
actually only 16.000 graduates each year.

Embry Riddle's specialized courses in higher education are
designed for students who aspire to prestige careers in
aeronautics, electronics and related activities . . . in the
shortest possible time.

Bachelor of Science Degree in Aeronautical Engineering
in 2 years, 8 months. Associate of Science Degree in
Aeronautical or Electronic Engineering Technology in only
2 years. Two courses — Aeronautical Engineer-Pilot and
Business Pilot — embrace flight training.
For full details, telephone between 8 and 4.

NE 3-8581
FOUNDED 1926

Embry 11* Riddle
A E R O N A U T I C A L I N S T I T U T E

A NON-PROFIT INSTITUTE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
AVIATION BUILDING —MIAMI

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

For A Career
IN BUSINESS

YOUR BEST CHOICE FOR

TRAINING

CHARRON-
WILLIAMS

COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE

MIAMI'S LARGEST

BUSINESS COLLEGE

14 S.E. 1st STREET
MIAMI, FLORIDA

PHONE FR 3-4693

• NANCY TAYLOR
SECRETARIAL
COURSES

• ACCOUNTING

• IBM MACHINES

• COURT REPORTING

Prepare
FOR YOUR FUTURE

Career
Become A

Medical Assistant

Medical Secretary

Medical X-Roy
Technologist

FOR AN INTERESTING,

WELL PAYING CAREER

PHONE FR 4-0297

FLA. COLLEGE

MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGY

2100 W. FLAGLER ST.

MIAMI, FLORIDA

"WHERE STUDENTS
ARE INDIVIDUALS."

ADELPHI
BUSINESS & TUTOR-ING

SCHOOL

Attendance Accepted By
. Dade County Board of Public

Instruction.
GRADES 4-12

BUSINESS TRAINEES
INDIVIDUALLY TRAINED

QUICKLY PLACED

8001 N.E. 5th COURT
BISCAYNE SHOPPING PLAZA

Telephone PL 7-7623

TURSAUT
VA AND FAA APPROVED

FLYING SCHOOL
LINK TRAINING AND

GROUND SCHOOL
EXECUTIVE PILOT

ADVANCED TRAINING
REFRESHER COURSES

Authorized Beechcraft
Sales and Service

For Information Call

688-4691
TURSAIR EXECUTIVE
AIRCRAFT SERVICE

INC.
OPA-LOCKA AIRPORT, OPA-LOCKA

Prepare now for a
dignified profession
with a 5 figure income.

Court Reporting
and

Secretarial;
Legal,
Medical,
Executive

Programs
CALL FR 3-8404

THE WALSH SCHOOL
A DIVISION OF JONES BUSINESS COLLEGE

139 NORTHEAST FIRST STREET • MIAMI, FLORIDA

YES! I would like complete information on how to qualify for
a $10,000 a year career.

Name A g e

Address

City Phone

A BRILLIANT FUTURE IN

I B M
Become a Technician in IBM equip-
ment. A very productive profession.
Accomplished in only 3 months of
study.

GARCES
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

44 N.E. 1ST AVE., MIAMI, FLA.
PHONE FR 3-1724

LEARN
A

LANGUAGE
There's nothing
quite as rewarding
as the sense of
accomplishment in
mastering a new
language. The fa-
mous Berlitz way is
quick, easy — and
most economical.

BERLITZ* school of
FR 1-3686

242 N.E. 2nd AVE.

CONVENT OF THE

SACRED HEART

Carrollfon

Elementary and

College Preparatory

DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Conducted by the

Religious of the

Sacred Heart

Grade 1 to 12
Small Classes . . .

Supervised
Athletics

3747 Main Highway

Miami 33, Florida

Highland 4-0402

•BARRY COIXEGEi

JUNIOR AND SENIOR LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS DISCUSS THE NATURE
OF RUSSIA'S ATTACK ON THE FREE WORLD WITH A DOMINICAN
PHILOSOPHER AND THEOLOGIAN. SUCH OPPORTUNITIES ARE
FREQUENT AT BARRY COLLEGE, A LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE FOR
WOMEN LOCATED ON AN 85 ACRE CAMPUS, 11300 N.E. 2nd AVENUE
MIAMI SHORES.

BARRY WELCOMES BOTH MEN AND WOMEN IN ITS GRADUATE
DIVISION, OFFERING OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE MA IN ENGLISH
AND THE MS IN EDUCATION. TEACHERS MAY EARN RECENCY OF
CREDIT AND MAY COMPLETE CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
FULLY ACCREDITED. STAFFED BY ADRIAN DOMINICAN SISTERS
DOMINICAN PRIESTS, AND QUALIFIED LAY INSTRUCTORS. ENROLL-
MENT: 800.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION TO: THE DEAN

BARRY COLLEGE
11300 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI 61 , FLORIDA
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MAIDENS OF THE SACRISTY in Sacred Heart parish, Home-
stead, are a group of teenagers being trained by members of
the Altar and Rosary Society to assist in the care of the altar.

COLOR OF VESTMENTS to be worn by the priest each day is
designated on the Catholic calendar, Mrs. Norman Gerhold
explains to Karen Diehl and Barbara Atkins, sixth graders.

PRAYERS PRECEDE instruction and work for the group of
young girls who are all students at the Sacred Heart parochial
school. Thirty-five are enrolled in Maidens of the Sacristy.

CARE OF ALTAR linens is explained to Barbara Sacred Heart Church. In addition to working in
Bartusch, Joan Brawner, and Cecelia Stevens, the Church, the girls make rosaries to go to
by Mrs. Norman Brinky, in the sacristy of the missions through Camillus House.

ALTAR SOCIETY member, Mrs. Robert Ehr- and sixth grade student, Carmen Fron. Each
man, illustrates and explains how altar cloths month a different member of the ladies' organ-
are changed to seventh grader, Cindy Conley ization cares for the altar and instructs the girls.

Sabra Ann Gerhold Arranges Catholic Literature Sanctuary Floor Is Dusted By Nancy Ehrman Josephine Baptista, President, Cleans Church Pew
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Women's Groups To Hold
Retreats, Recol lection Day

Women's groups throughout
the Diocese of Miami have
scheduled Lenten retreats dur-
ing the month of March at the
two retreat houses for women
conducted in Lantana by the
Religious of Our Lady of the
Retreat in the Cenacle and in
Kendall by the Dominican Sis-
ters of St. Catherine de Ricci.

On Tuesday, March 19, mem-
bers of St. Thomas the Apostle
Guild will observe a day of
recollection at the Dominican
Retreat House. Father Thomas
Griffin, S.J., assistant pastor,
Gesu parish, will conduct the
conferences. Reservations may
be made by calling Mrs. Fran-
ces Harrington at MO 7-6919.

Members of the Eucharis-
•' tic Guild will participate in

similar conferences scheduled

Women's Auxiliary

Sets Book Review
CORAL GABLES — A book

review sponsored by the wom-
en's auxiliary of the Catholic
Children's home in Perrine will
be held Thursday, March 21,
at the Aquinas Student Center,
1400 Miller Rd.

Mrs. Frank Kerdyck of Little
Flower parish will review "Cap-
tain Newman, M.D.," by Leo
Rosten at 10:30 a.m.

Proceeds will be donated to
the children's home maintained
by diocesan Catholic Charities.

to be held Tuesday at the
Cenacle Retreat House.

Father Leo Joseph Gorman,
C.P., from Our Lady of Flor-
ida Monastery and Retreat
House will be the principal
speaker during an evening
meeting of the Guild of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary for
Young Single Girls scheduled to
be held Thursday, March 21, at
the Cenacle.

The weekend of March 22-24
has been reserved at the Do-
minican Retreat House by sin-
gle young adults of Little Flow-
er parish, Coral Gables; while
members of Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs Guild and St. Thom-
as Aquinas high school Moth-
ers Auxiliary, both of Fort
Lauderdale, participate in the
spiritual conferences at the
Cenacle.

A Passionist Father will be
the retreat master at the
Dominican Retreat House,
and Father Pius T. Reynolds,
O.C.D. of the Carmelite Mon-
astery, Washington, D. C. will
conduct conferences at the
Cenacle.

Father Reynolds will also
give a retreat the weekend of
March 29-31 at the Cenacle for
women of St. Coleman parish,
Pompano Beach.

During that weekend women
from Our Lady of Perpetual
Help parish, Opa-locka will par-
ticipate in retreat conferences
at t h e Dominican Retreat
House.

BILK'S

BELK'S
MO

RED AND
BIRD ROADS

1-4248 •

DRESSES
UNIFORMS
SPORTSWEAR
LINGERIE
BRAS

Jrs., Missy, *4 Sizes

2029 Hollywood Blvd.

• WA 2-S212 *
ALEXANDER TYMINSKI

Mention The Voice
When You Shop,

depend on the

"SECOND BEST MAW
at your wedding!

• For three decades Tooley-Myron Studios
have specialized in wedding

portraits and candid albums . . .
let one of our wedding photographers

skillfully record each thrilling
highlight of your memorable day—
at the home, at the church, at the

reception. Phone FR 3-8617 to see samples
or to have our bridal consultant call on you.

No charge for wedding announcement photographs!

STUDIOS

• 37 N.E. 1st Avenue • Norrhside Shopping Center
• 212 S. Olive Ave., West Palm Beach, TEmple 2-5513
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DEANERY MEETING in Broward County is planned by Mrs.
Joseph Nader, president, center; Mrs. Joseph Mankowich, chair-
man, right, and Mrs. Martha Johnson, St. Elizabeth's Guild.

San Salvador
Clinic Honors

NCCW Leader
WASHINGTON — The Eliza-

beth Ann Zepf Clinic is being
established in San Salvador, El
Salvador.

It will honor the immediate
past president of the National
Council of Catholic Women in
the United States, but will ben-
efit homeless mothers and chil-
dren of San Salvador.

The story of the foundation
was disclosed at NCCW head-
quarters here i a letter from
Mrs. D.C. Halpin, president of
the Toledo (Ohio) Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women.
Mrs. Zepf is a resident of
Toledo and a member of the
Toledo council.

Mrs. Halpin said the Toledo
council wanted to do some-
thing in honor of Mrs. Zepf's
services as NCCW president
and the members "knew that
she would want any collected
funds to benefit others."

Mrs. Halpin added the Toledo
group hit on the idea of spon-
soring the clinic in San Salvador
and naming it for Mrs. Zepf, in

4 Groups Affiliate
With Miami DCCW

The Miami Diocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women ra-
cently welcomed four new
affiliations.

They are St. Dominic
Ladies Society, North Dade
Deanery, Mrs. Ivan Wood,
president; St. Leo Guild.
Southwest Coast Deanery,
Mrs. Marjory Wendt, presi-
dent; St. Jerome Women's,
Club, Mrs. E. C. Young,
president; and St. Ambrose
Guild, Mrs. John L. Sulli-
van, president, both in the
Broward County Deanery.

Women's groups in the
Diocese of Miami now total
98 affiliates of the DCCW.

line with the NCCW Madonna
Plan program of aid to the
needy. The project was approv-
ed by Mrs. Zepf, who once serv-
ed as national chairman of the
NCCW foreign relief committee.

The Government of El Sal-
vador has provided Caritas,
the country's Catholic chari-
ties, with a nine-room house
for the center. The Sisters of
Assumption will serve as its
administrators.

on her
Happiest Day...

DAYTIME, EVENING and
BRIDAL originals,

exclusively designed and created

1075 KANE CONCOURSE (96th Street)
BAY HARBOR ISLAND • MIAMI BEACH

PHONE 864-3611

BLESSED EVENT EVERYTHING
FOR

MATERNITY • INFANTS * TODDLERS
163rd STREET SHOPPING CENTER

Phone WI 7-4621 Arcade Building
WMWWWMW

2 Spring Meetings Set
By Deaneries Of DCCW

"These Things I Command
You, That You Love One An-
other," will be the theme of
Spring meetings for the Brow-
ard County and South Dade
Deaneries of the Miami Dioces-
an Council of Catholic Women.

Affiliations of the Broward
County Deanery will convene
Monday, March X8, with mem-
bers of St. Elizabeth Guild,
Pompano Beach, as hostesses.

Deanery members will as-
sist at a Dialogue Mass cele-
brated at 9 a.m. in St. Eliza-
beth Church by Father John
McAtavey, pastor. Registra-
tion and continental breakfast
will follow and business ses-
sions will convene at 10 a.m.

Election of new deanery of-
ficers will highlight the morn-
ing meeting as well as work-
shops. Mrs. Paul Tressel will
serve as chairman of a discus-
sion on the topics, "Why Not
Catholic Charities?" and "Why
Not CCD?" A leadership work-
shop under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Joseph Mankowich will
discuss, "Why Not Be Presi-

CDA Forms
Anti-Smut Unit

WASHINGTON (NO - A new
national committee c a l l e d
"Women for Decency" has been
formed by the Catholic Daugh-
ters of America.

CDA Supreme Regent Mar-
garet 3. Buckley of suburban
Chevy Chase, Md., said the
object of the committee will
be to combat obscene litera-
ture and to "clean up" mag-
azine stands and book racks
throughout the country.

Mrs. Lucille Kennedy of Ta-
coma, Wash., who has been in
CDA work for 25 years, was
named chairman of the com-
mittee and Mrs. M. Teresa Sny-
der of Baltimore vice chairman.

State regents in 44 states
and in Puerto Rico will ap-
point local committees to
work with the national group
in the campaign. The CDA
now has a membership of
215,000 women.

Included are five courts in
the Diocese of Miami: Court St.
Mary Star of the Sea, Key
West; Court Miami 262, Court
Patricia and Court St. Cole-
man, Miami; and Court Palm
Beach in West Palm Beach.

dent?", "Why Not Be An Of-
ficer?", and "Why Not Be
Chairman?"

Guests during 12:30 luncheon
at Pal's Captain Table in Deer-
field Beach, will be Father
David J. Heffernan, diocesan
moderator of the DCCW; and
Mrs. J. Winston Anderson,
Council president.

"Who Is My Neighbor?" a
film starring Danny Thomas
and Jane Wyatt will be pre-
sented at 1:45 p.m. and7

sions will close during ben-
ediction at 2:15 p.m. in St.
Elizabeth Church.

Mrs. Joseph S. Nader, Brow-
ard County Deanery president,
will preside at the one-day
meeting. Reservations must be
made before March 13 by call-
ing Mrs. John Garrison at
WH 1-5724 or Mrs. Mankowich
at WH 1-1533.

Affiliations wishing to partici-
pate in the exhibit should con-
tact Mrs. Lou Unis at LO 6-2064
or Mrs. John Cunningham at
399-4352.

• • •
South Dade Deanery affilia-

tions will meet at 10 a.m.,
Thursday, March 21, at the
Hotel Everglades.

Father George Bucko, pas-
tor, Sacred Heart parish,
Homestead, will give the in-
vocation and Mrs. A. R. By-
rum, president of the Sacred
Heart Altar and Rosary So-
ciety, hostess affiliation, will
w e l c o m e members and
guests.

Election of new officers will
be held at the first of the one-
day sessions over which Mrs.
Raymond Nihill, Deanery pres-
ident, will preside.

"Tune Up Your Ingenuity,"
is the title of a special program
prepared by Mrs. Julian J.
Eberle, diocesan parliamentar-
ian, and immediate past presi-
dent of the Miami DCCW. Mem-
bers will divide into small
groups and exchange ideas for
meetings, programs, and pro-
motion of membership in the
women's council.

Members will assist at Mass
which will be offered in Gesu
Church in downtown Miami
at noon. Luncheon will be
served at the Everglades
Hotel.

Father John Sweeney, S.J.,
pastor, Gesu parish, will give
the principal address on the
theme of the Spring meeting

at 1:30 p.m.

New officers will be ii ed
by Msgr. John O'Dowd, v.F.,
pastor, Epiphany parish, South
Miami, and spiritual moderator
of the South Dade Deanery.

SOFT
SMOOTH FEEL

BLANKETS come out so soft
and smooth when you launder
with Parsons' Sudsy Detergent
Ammonia. So do socks and
sweaters... and alt with a fresh,
clean smell.

PARSONS
First name in household cleaners

since 1876
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MANY GROUPS IN DIOCESE PLAN CELEBRATIONS

Voice Photo

IRISH DANCES by teenagers including Peggy Darby, Denise
Mousley, and Kathy Tracy, will highlight the St. Patrick's Day
social sponsored by St. Vincent de Paul parish, Saturday,

Club Wil l See
Passion Play

The Miami Catholic Singles
Club will sponsor a bus excur-
sion to the Black Hills Passion
Play presented annually at
Lake Wales, Saturday, March
30.

The trip will begin at 9 a.m.
from the Orange Bowl parking
lot and end in the same loca-
tion about 2 a.m. Also included
will be a visit to Cypress Gar-
dens.

Cost will include transpor-
tation, box lunch, soft drinks;
admission to the Cypress Gar-
dens water show and the Pas-
sion Play.
Dinner is optional and at in-

dividual's expense.
Reservations may be made

by calling Frank Zeller at
NE 4-6805 or NE 4-1948. Carl
Kochanek is general chairman
of arrangements and further in-
formation may be obtained by
contacting him at FR 1-3769.

CYAC Council
Calendar

Lauderdale Catholic Club — Sta-
tions of the Cross every Fri-
day at 7:30 p.m. in St. An-
thony Church.

St. Theresa Young Adult Club
— Lenten devotions, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Church of the Little
i r, Coral Gables.

Our —ady of Perpetual Help
CYAC — Will observe Com-
munion Sunday during 8 a.m.
Mass on March 17. A trip to
Everglades National Park will
follow. Club members partici-
pate in Lenten devotions on
Friday evenings. Business
meeting is scheduled for 8
p.m., Monday, March 18, at
the church rectory.

Catholic Singles of Palm Beach
County — Religious discus-
sion, 8 p.m., Wednesday,
March 20 in St. Ann parish
hall.

Cathedral CYAC — Lenten de-
votions, 8 p.m., Wednesday,
followed by business meeting
in the church clubrooms.

Mercy Dinner
Unit To Meet

Plans for the Bishop's 12th -
annual charity dinner for ;
Mercy Hospital will be dis- •
cussed during a meeting of
the committee scheduled to
be held Wednesday, March
20 at 12:30 p.m. at the Bath
Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.
Rooney and Dr. and Mrs. •
Franklyn E. Verdon are gen-
eral chairmen of the dinner
which will be held Easter •
Monday, April 15 at the Ho- ,
tel Americana.

Reservations may be made
by calling Mrs. Joseph Geary
at FR 4-2226.

Mrs. Alfred Sickle
Heads Parish Group

OPA-LOCKA — Mrs. Alfred
Sickle is the new president of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Rosary Makers.

Other officers are Mrs. Lor-
etta Dehnart, secretary and
Mrs. Louise Ustinowich, treas-
urer.

Anyone interested in starting
a rosary-making group is re-
quested to call MU 1-1065 or
MU 1-8380.

'Youth On Parade7

Theme Of Meeting
CORAL GABLES — "Youth

On Parade" will be the theme
of the monthly meeting of St.
Theresa Home and School Asso-
ciation at 8 p.m. Monday,
March 18, in the school cafete-
ria.

Scouts, choir members, altar
boys, Safety Patrol boys, cadets,
and band members will parti-
cipate in a youth pageant under
the direction of Mrs. Albert
Kelly, youth activities chairman
of the associaion.

MOVING HAULING

Dances, Parties To Mark St. Patrick's Day
Dances and parties honoring

St. Patrick, patron of Ireland,
whose feast day occurs Sunday,
March 17, have been scheduled
by many groups throughout the
Diocese of Miami on Saturday,
March 16.

On that day, Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll has granted a dis-
pensation to the faithful in the
Diocese from the Lenten Laws
of fast and abstinence in antici-
pation of the feast of the fa-
mous saint.

* * *
A St. Patrick's dance will be

the first social sponsored by
members of the newly erected
St. Vincent de Paul parish in
Miami,

The party will begin at 8 p.m.
in the DAV Hall, 3301 Okee-
chobee Rd., Hialeah, and con-
tinue until 1 a.m. Music for
dancing will be provided by an
orchestra and refreshments will
be served.

The program of entertain-
ment will include eight teen-
agers who will be seen in a
program of reels, and jigs. In-
cluded will be Judy Mateo,
Theresa Gludavatz, Peggy
D a r b y , Kathleen Mousley,
Mary Fisikelli, Laura Gordon
and Kathy Tracy. Ken Chal-
lenor, tenor, will sing.

Denise Mousley, a student at
the Cathedral School, will be a
featured solo dancer. Last sum-
mer she visited Ireland where
she appeared in several Irish
musical presentations.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Scannell
are in charge of refreshments;
Carmen Vanaman and Henry
McCall, entertainment; and
Mrs. Warren Wilson, awards.

The public is invited to attend
and tickets will be available at
the door.

* * *
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

dinner dance under the auspices
of the Notre Dame Club will
begin at 8 p.m. Saturday in the
grand ballroom of the Gover-
nor's Club Hotel.

Music for dancing will be pro-
vided by Ralph Flanagan and

his orchestra and entertainment
by The McCormicks.

A buffet dinner featuring Irish
delicacies will be served.

* • •
JUPITER — The Christian

Mothers of St. Jude parish will
sponsor thier annual St. Patrick
dance at the American Legion
Hall on U.S. 1 here.

Music will be furnished by
Peter Chase and his orchestra.
Mrs. Rosemary Gomer is gen-
eral chairman of arrangements.

* * *
CORAL GABLES — The Turf

Club at Tropical Park will be

Group To Receive
Communion In Body

NORTH MIAMI — A Mother
a n d Daughter Communion
breakfast under the auspices of
St. James Home and School As-
sociation will be held Sunday,
March 17, following the 8 a.m.
Mass in St. James Church.

Breakfast will be served at
9:30 a.m. in the Club House
Restaurant, 2475 NE 163rd St.
Principal speakers will be Fa-
ther Francis P. Dixon, V.F.,
pastor; and Father Joseph Ju-
rasko, O.P., professor of philos-
ophy at Barry College.

Reservations for members
and guests may be made by
calling Mrs. M. Lupinacci at
MU 1-0970 or Mrs. M. Readdy
at MU 1-5409.

The Federal aid to education
program recently presented to
the Congress will be discussed
during the monthly meeting of
the organization at 8 p.m.,
Wednesday, March 20, in the
church extension. Mrs. W. E.
Betts, president, will conduct
the business meeting during
which a nominating committee
for elections will be selected. >

Guild Wi l l Meet
COCONUT GROVE — A nom-

inating committee for spring
elections will be selected during
the monthly meeting of St. Hugh
Guild at 8 p.m., Thursday,
March 21, at the American
Legion Clubhouse.

Nolan Transfer
& Storage

Ph. PL 90797 • 6700 N.E. 4th Ct
Night NA 4-2223 Miami, Fla.

OUR LADY OF THE HILLS

CAMP
A Catholic camp for boys and girls ages
7 to 16. 200 acres, 17 buildings in the
Blue Ridge Mountains. Large modern
pool, mountain lake, with all camping
activities guided by trained counselors.
Ideal accommodations for visiting par-
ents. Camp provides pick-up service to
or from nearest rail, air, bus terminal.
A camp for youngsters to grow... spirit-
ually, healthfully. For literature, write:

HHHBHHnma
Father Charles Mclaughlin

OUR LADY Or THE HILLS GAMP
HENDERSONVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

the scene of the dance sponsor-
ed by St. Brendan Woman's
Club from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Reservations may be made by
contacting Ginny Harlan at
CA 1-5171 or Alice Sylvestri at
CA 6-3234.

* • *
Parishioners of Blessed Trin-

ity Church, Miami Springs, will
sponsor a dance from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. at the Volunteer Fire-
men's Hall, 35 E. Sixth St.,
Hialeah.

Mrs. Richard Nowicki is gen-
eral chairman of arrangements
and tickets may be obtained by
calling Michael O'Hearn at
TU 5-1789 or David Adamson at
TU 8-3340,

Proceeds will be donated to-
ward the purchase of a new
school bus.

* * *
RIVIERA BEACH — The

Catholic Singles Club of Palm
Beach County will be hosts at
a dance in the Knights of
Columbus Hall here.

NORTH MIAMI — A dance
under the auspices of Marian
Council, Knights of Columbus
will be held at 9 p.m. in the new
Council hall, 13300 Memorial
H'Way.

Music for dancing will be pro-
vided by Tom Connelly and his
band. Joseph Billowich is gen-
eral chairman of arrangements.

• • •
The Cathedral CYAC will

sponsor a dance beginning at 8
p.m., in the parish hall, 7510
NW Second Ave.

Music for dancing will be pro-
vided by Eddy "K" and his
band. Parishioners and friends
are invited to attend.

* • •
FORT LAUDERDALE — Mr.

Gary DuFuor will be host to
members of the Lauderdale
Catholic Club for a St. Patrick's
party.

Further information may be
obtained by calling LU 1-7381.

BEAUTY
SALONS

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the world's
finest naves

$ I n S O Comparable
*•** Value

Complete ,
For

, Eighteen Locations to

Serve You.

BELK'S DEPT. STORES

JACKSON'S-BYRONS
DEPT. STORES

WEST HOLLYWOOD:
Taft Hollywood Shopping Center
. . . Phone 987-0200

CORAL GABLES
45 Miracle Mile
. . . Phone HI 4-3322

HIALEAH
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center
. . . Phone TU 7-4911

MIAMI
51 East Flagler Street

: . . . Phone FR 1-4269

MIAMI
: 1736 N.Vf. 36th Street

. . . Phone NE 3-2111

• W M . HENRY'S DEPT. STORE
i ST. PETERSBURG

Central Plaza Shopping Center
: . . . Phone 894-0646

MIAMI BEACH:
Charmette Style Beauty Salon
917 Arthur Godfrey Rd.
. . . Phone 532-5816

YIAMI
Red and Bird Roads

. Phone M0 7-2523

MIAMI
79th St. and Biscayne Blvd.
. . . Phone PL 4-3323
WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis St.
. . . Phone TE 3-1609
ORLANDO
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone GA 5,2707

BELKLINDSEY DEPT. STORES
MELBOURNE
Melbourne Shopping Center
. . . Phone 723-8795

COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone NE G-S72G

TITUSVILLE
Big Apple Shopping Center
. . . Phone 267-S5E.5
DAYTONA BEACH
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone OR 7-E292

P0MPAN0 BEACH
Cypress Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-0710

T/VMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd.
. . . Phone 872-9994

FORT LAUDERDALE
La Marick Beauty Salons
109 S.E. 2nd St.
. . . Phone JA 3-1108

M

Academy of Charm and
Modeling Schools, Inc.

• Agency • Accredited • Licensed
Miami PL 7-0572 M. Springs 885-1685 M. Beach 532-39S1

La Marick, South's Largest and Leading Beauty System , ,f«-
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DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT
Manufacturers and Distributors of

ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

"AT Molds ~k Spumoni it Tortoni
•k Rum Cake -k French Ice Cream

•fa Coco and Mango Glaces

DeConna Ice Cream
3292 N.W. 38th ST. (Miami)

Phone 635-2421
Key West Branch

Phone CY 4-2420

happy homes use delicious, healthful

S.
. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Miami: 2451 N.W. 7th Ave., FR-4-7696
Ft. Lauderdale: JA 3-2449 — West Palm Beach: OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key West: CY 6-9631

SAMPLE OF RATES:
From
MIAMI TO:

Atlanta, Ga.
Baltimore, Md.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Chicago. III.
Cleveland, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Washington, D.C.

2,000 4,000
LBS. LBS.

$163.00 $270.00
208.00 360.00
228.00
233.00
223.00
218.00
218.00

400.00
408.00
390.00
380.00
380.00
3S0.00208.00

21 36 .N.W. 24th Ave. NE 5-6496
A c e RB V a n L i n e s , Inc.

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

•
The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area
• '

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRSDE-LIQUORS
l iquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

for the sake of your home

TV
APPLIANCES 1
6 Famous Makes •:•

Lowest Prices
Easy Bank Terms
Guaranteed Services V*

JA 3-4337
FT. LAUDERDALE
643 N: Andrews

Kenfucky Fried Chicken
DINNER

3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES,
COLE SLAW, GRAVY & HOT ROLL

ONLY $1.00

COLONEL SANDER'S
RECIPE

Fish $-|OO
Dinner I
Shrimp — $125
Sea Food Dinners %

"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD'

fried A i
PHONE MU 5-1891 PICK

IT UP

701 N.W. 119th ST.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 10:30 A.M. 'til 9:30 P.M.

CORNER
7th AVE.

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

FALCO
PRINTING, INC.

. accent on Service

Stew Tops This St. Patricks Day Menu
On special holidays it's fun to

set a table in keeping with the
occasion. On St. Pat's Day, dec-
orations of bright green sham-
rocks will add real sparkle to
your meal.

Of course you'll want the
menu to be Irish, too. An Irish
lamb stew would be an ideal
main dish. (Reba Staggs, Direc-
tor of the department of home
economics for the National Live
Stock and Meat Board, says
boneless lamb stew is quite eco-
nomical and recommends long
slow cooking for best flavor).

A perfect salad with the
stew would be shimmering
green molded shamrocks with
g r a p e f r u i t sections and
minted-pineapple chunks.

If you've a mind to, make
some scones, though not origi-
nally Irish, these are favorites
in all of the British Isles.

For dessert here's pie! It's
the luck of the Irish that I have
this delightful lime pie recipe
to share with you. Tint the fill-
ing if you wish, but it will be a
bit more pleasing if you use a
light hand with the food coloring.
This is the type of dessert you'll

Scones, Stew And Shamrock Salads Feature This March 17 Dinner

enjoy serving often. After Lent
when the bridge club is back to
dessert and coffee, this can be
"trump."

For now a blessed St. Pat-
rick's Day to you.

LAMB STEW WITH GREEN LIMAS

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

9715 N.E. 2nd AVE.
Specialize in wedding receptions

and buffet parties
Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100
Decorated Party Sandwich

$1 per Dozen
IMMEDIATE SERVICE

PL 7-6031 PL 1-4835

BUILDER • DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE:

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone Plata 8-0327

COLO

Admiral
CENTRAL TV

"HIS MASTER'S VOICE"

Sales and Service

24 W. Broward Blvd.

WE SELL,
DELIVER

and
SERVICE

FT. LAUDERDALE

2 pounds boneless lamb for
stew

% cup flour
1 teaspoon salt

% teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons lard or

drippings
Vh teaspoon dill seed

2 cups water

Dredge lamb with seasoned
flour. Brown slowly in lard or
drippings. Pour off drippings.
Add dill seed and water. Cover
tightly and cook slowly for 30
minutes. Add potatoes, carrots
and onions and cook 30 minutes
longer.

Add lima beans, cover tightly

4 medium potatoes, cut in
fourths

4 carrots, sliced % inch
thick

12 small onions
1 package (10 ounces)

frozen lima beans
Water
Flour for gravy

and continue cooking for 30
minutes or until meat is tender
and vegetables are done. Re-
move meat and vegetables to a
hot serving platter. Add enough
water to make 2 cups liquid.
Thicken the liquid with 3 table-
spoons of flour for gravy.
Yields 4 to 6 servings.

SCONES
MAKES 16 SCONES

2 cups sifted flour
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon baking

powder
% teaspoon salt

Sift flour, sugar, baking pow-
der and salt together into a
bowl. Cut in the shortening with
pastry blender or two knives un-
til mixture resembles coarse
corn meal. Gently stir in cur-
rants. Make a well in center of
these dry ingredients and add a
mixture of the egg and cream
all at one time. Stir with a fork

% cup shortening,
chilled

% cup currants
1 egg, well beaten

"Vz cup cream

about 15 strokes. Turn .dough
out on a lightly floured surface,
shape it into a ball and kneed
lightly about 12 times. Using
one-half of dough at a time gent-
ly roll into a % inch thick circle.
Cut into 8 wedges. Bake
on greased baking sheets at
425 deg. F. 15 to 20 minutes or
until golden brown.

LIME PIE
1 tablespoon (1 envelope)

unflavored gelatin
% cup sugar
% teaspoon salt
4 egg yolks

Vz cup lime juice
Vi cup water
1 teaspoon grated lime

Thoroughly mix gelatin, %
cup sugar, and salt in saucepan.
Beat together egg yolks, lime
juice, and water; stir into gela-
tin mixture. Cook over medium
heat, stirring constantly, just till
mixture comes to boiling. Re-
move from heat; stir in grated
peel. -Add food coloring sparing-
ly to give a pale green color.
Chill, stirring occasionally, un-

peel
Few drops green food

coloring
4 egg whites
4̂ cup sugar

1 cup heavy cream,
whipped

1 baked 9-inch pie shell

til the mixture mounds slightly
when dropped from a spoon.
Beat egg whites till soft peaks
form; gradually add Vz cup
sugar, beating to stiff peaks.
Fold gelatin mixture into egg
whites. Fold in whipped cream.
Pile into cooled baked pastry

'shell. Chill till firm. Spread
with additional whipped cream
and garnish with pistachio nuts.
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FAMILY CLINIC

Why Do W e Quarrel So Easily?
Why do some married couples quarrel so

easily? After almost five years of marriage we
have no major differences — she's a good wife and
mother — yet we find ourselves frequently bicker-
ing over a lot of little things that come up. She
adviits she has a temper, and I know I lack pa-
tience, so we usually make up quickly after each
spat. Our good resolutions seldom last long, how-
ever, though I feel we're both trying to be sincere.
Do you think we're a little incompatible by nature
and must learn to accept it?

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S. J.

lr final question, Frank, calls to mind Chesterton's sage
rejection of incompatibility as a grounds for divorce: "All men
and women are incompatible by nature." This means only that the
sexes are complementary rather than identical. When men and
women enter the intimate partnership of marriage, the dif-
ferences resulting from their natural complementarity can be-
come sources either of conflict or unity, depending upon how
they are viewed. As one marriage counselor facetiously suggests,
we can speak of real incompatibility in marriage only when
one partner has all the "income" and tlie other all the "pati-
bility."

Like many other words — "immature," "maladjusted,"
"neurotic," and so on — incompatible is a term that has
little meaning unless clearly defined in the context. When
used as an explanation for marital conflict, it often signifies
little more than a convenient rationalization of failure to
exercise adequate self-control or to face up to the realities
of one's situation. You have probably heard about the Holly-
wood couple who wished to obtain a divorce on the grounds
that they had "incompatible" taste — he liked women, she
liked men.

On the other hand, Frank, you are rightly concerned about
your tendency to quarrel so easily. Frequent spats, even though
they may end very quickly, are bound to leave you somewhat
tense, uncomfortable in each other's company, and perhaps not
a little humiliated with yourself. More important, the tendency to
repeat the performance in spite of contrary resolves indicates
that you learn little from the experience. Hence you are wise
not to ignore the problem on the grounds that you quarrel only
over "little things," for in the context of marriage it is no more
correct to speak of being a "little" antagonistic than of being a
"little" pregnant — left to themselves, both conditions have re-
markable tendencies to grow rapidly.

There Is Need For Change
Granting there is need for change, what can you do about the

situation? In the first place, Frank, since you mentioned no
major or specific areas of disagreement, it may be helpful to
analyze your general attitudes and expectations relating to mar-
riage. In the family, as in all other human situations, frustration
results primarily from unfilled expectations, so that if these
are unrealistic we are bound to be frustrated frequently. On such
occasions, our first impulse is to blame external conditions or
the actions of others, yet our unrealistic expectations are the
real source of the difficulty. One of the first lessons that couples
must learn at marriage is that premarital expectations must be
redefined in terms of reality.

Many partners become impatient, irritable, and quick to
anger not because marital conditions are unusually trying, but
because they are not what was expected. No partner — not
even the best — is perfect. Every marriage makes routine
demands on time, energy and interest, with corresponding
loss of independence and freedom. Moreover, dissatisfaction
with one's mate is felt so acutely because living together in-
volves inescapable intimacy and little pretense.

Within the home, partners normally tend to be themselves,
displaying less restraint and greater variability of mood and
conduct than in public. All of these factors become potential
sources of frustration for couples who insist that reality must
conform to their expectations rather than vice versa.

Analyze Your Own Conduct
<nd, you should analyze your own conduct when you

quarrel. On such occasions, most couples focus attention on their
partner's actions, forgetting that these may only be reactions
to something in themselves. We are all much less flexible
and more self-centered than we like to admit. Marital arguments
tend to be so unproductive because most partners are unwilling
to admit to themselves that they are not at all interested in
learning the other's point of view. What they are really say-
ing is, "Let's be reasonable — do it my way."

Finally, an analysis of past unplasant experiences can
prepare you to meet similar situations in the future. To be
forewarned is to be forearmed. After five years of marriage
you should have some understanding of when and how conflicts
tend to occur. Experience can be a good teacher, provided we
are willing to learn, and learning in this instance implies
growth in the kind of insight that leads to foresight. The
unreflective learn little from experience. They trip over the
same obstacle again and again because they never bother to
look back to discover what caused them to fall.

Although we should not exaggerate the significance of minor

quarrels, the mutual antagonism they generate tends to affect
the entire relationship. Hence don't dismiss your problem as
mere incompatibility to be accepted but tackle it as a challenge
calling for growth in mutual insight and mature adjustment.

• ' • •
Father Thomas will be unable to answer per-

sonal letters.

Advertisement

WRITERS
N .V. publisher wants books on all subjects,
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochures that show how your
book can be published, publicized, sold; tips
and article reprints on writing, publishing,
contracts. Write Dept. CFN-1.

EXPOSITION 386 Park Ave. S., N.Y. 16

• . . Specializing
in Church Work

•
*
*
*

BENNIS
PRINTING
COMPANY

1072 Ali Bafaa Ave.
Opo-Locka, Florida

*

*

neMU 8-6301Pho

STATE FARM
INSURANCE

B. R. LIMEGROVER
887-9491

601 HIALEAH DRIVE

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

DOHALD F.
McEMBER

M e EMBER
MONTGOMERY

JOHN M.
MONTGOMERY

INSURANCE, Inc.

GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE HI 4-2587

1120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34, Fla.

t ^ glea
Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.

Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.
Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

7134 Abbott Ave., M.B., UN 6-3131
Customer Parking Rear of Plant

EST. 1938

"GUARDSMAN
SERVICE" —
An Exclusive
Personalized

^Service for Yoar
Finer Garment*

FRANK J. ROONEY,
INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

ROOF COATINGS BY MURRAY!

Pictured above is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jones, 1481 N.E. 102nd St.,
Miami Shores, recently given the exclusive MURRAY ROOF COATING PRO-
CESS, consisting of cleaning, sealing, coating with Roof White Supreme and
Siliconizing for longer life and a more beautiful white roof.

MURRAY also specializes in all phases of the roofing business.

NOW GUARANTEED

36-FULL MONTHS
WITlf

GENERAL ELECTRIC SILICONES
MURRAY ROOFING, INC.

FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME

South Dade and Perrine Area Central and North Dade Area

CE 5-1351 PL 9-6604
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Christopher Columbus Wins
Speech Contest At Gibbons

F O R T LAUDERDALE —
Christopher Columbus H i g h
.School took top honors in a
C a t h o l i c Forensic League
speech contest held at Car-
dinal Gibbons High School last
Saturday.

Taking second place was Mon-
signor Pace High School while
Gibbons came in third.

First place in the poetry ap-
preciation division was won
by Jeff Bray of Monsignor
Pace. Susan Gardiner of Im-
maculata Academy took sec-
ond place and Pat Dissette of
Gibbons was third. Finalists
were Maureen Fox of Gib-

bons, Janet Renuart and Anne
Marie Cianci both of Imma-
culata.

The oratorical declamation di-
vision was won by Marc Pelaez
of Christopher Columbus. Rich-
ard Dunn of Christopher Colum-
bus was second and Jeff Keyes
of St. Thomas Aquinas third.

Finalists were Sal Mollica of
Pace, Marshall Liptak of Chris-
topher Columbus and Jerome
Smith of Chaminade.

The Forensic League's next
tournament will be Saturday,
March 30, at Christopher Col-
umbus.

*Pat

WORDS JUMBLED? HEARING AID NOISY?
NEW EXCLUSIVE* "ACOUSTIC MODIFIER"
Helps many who could never be helped by a hearing

before. Improves Hearing Aid Performances.
Try it today. Costs only $16.00
North Miami Hearing Aid Center

Pen,d.7T5 N.E. 125th St., PL 1-6761 HEARING AIDS

((jLAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Compleie Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
212! BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

WALK TO CHURCH
T Block To Little Flower

Villa
BEAUTIFUL •RESTFUL • H O M E Y

Downtown Hollywood i
ot

20th Ave. and Buchanan St.

from
$8,900

MAINTENANCE
?24.50 MO

ENC.

SHAW-WALKER
• OFFICE SUPPLIES

• OFFICE FURNITURE

© SCHOOL FURNITURE
and SUPPLIES

270 S.E. FIRST ST.

835 W. FLAGLER ST.

- MIAMI, FLA. -

Aft Phones

FR 9-7673

CYO's Urged To Affiliate
With National Organization

Voice Photo
TROPHY WINNERS in recent contest at Cardinal Gibbons high
school, Fort Lauderdale, are Jeff Bray, Monsignor Pace high
school, second; Patricia Dissette, Cardinal Gibbons, third place;
and Marshall Liptak, Columbus high school, Miami, first place.

50-Mile Hike Set By Squire Circle
HIALEAH — The Columbian

Squires of Circle No. 1433 have
planned a 50-mile hike in re-
sponse to President Kennedy's
appeal for physical fitness.

The hike will begin early Sat-
urday morning, March 16, at
the Torch of Friendship on Bis-
cayne Boulevard.

The Squires also plan a Cir-
cle investiture of new members
on Sunday, March 24. Any
young men, between the ages

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOW!

o
s£r MANTELS

These individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your
home needs. Amazingly low priced from
$65 to $125.

BARNES Cast Stone Shop
262 NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 9-0314

Social Security
Can Pay
Funeral Bills
Free Booklet Gives
Full Information
Social Security and Veterans
Benefits are explained in the
new GUIDEBOOK recently pub-
lished by Lithqow Funeral Cen-
ters. Many families are un-
aware of the extent to which
they may benefit under Social
Security — as much as $255
for funeral expenses!
Veterans are now entitled to
special burial allowances which
bring help" to families in time
of need.
Get your FREE COPY of this
wonderful GUIDEBOOK. There
is no obligation (no one will
call). Mailed in a plain wrapper.
Write to Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters, 487 N.E. 54th St., Miami
37, Fla., or telephone PLaza
7-5544.

n Mi ami it

FIVE Funeral Centers
485 N.E. 54th Street

PLaza 7-5544

of 13 and 18, who wish to join,
may obtain information con-
cerning the investiture by con-
tacting Ken Griese at MU 1-5787
or Walter Trychta at 821-5226.

Pompano Knights
Will Ho!d Dance

POMPANO BEACH — T h e
Pompano Beach Knights of Col-
umbus Council will hold a dance
in honor of St. Patrick at 9 p.m.
Saturday, March 16 at the Coun-
cil Club Rooms, 1803 Sample
Road.

Music will be furnished by
Harrigan's Band and refresh-
ments will be served. Charles
Langston is in charge of ticket
sales.

Catholic Youth Organizations
in the Diocese are being urged
to affiliate with the National
CYO.

Father Walter J. Dockerill,
director of youth activities in
the Diocese, said the affiliation
fee of $20 would entitle the in-
dividual CYO's to a number of
services and benefits.

Among them are subscrip-
tions to:

A PROGRAM SERVICE (six
copies a year) which contains
ideas and suggestions for a
well-balanced spiritual, social,
civic-cultural and athletic pro-
gram for youth,

YOUTH Magazine (six copies
a year),

AMERICAN Journal of Cath-
olic Youth Work (three copies
a year), directsd to volunteer
personnel engaged in youth
work.

PREPARED KITS on Catho-
lic Youth Week, Youth Adora-
tion Day and Youth Government
Day.

Affiliation also carries with it
voting rights at the national
CYO convention. This year's
convention will be held in No-
vember in New York City.

Father Dockerill said it is the
wish of Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll that every parish in the
Diocese receive the benefits of
belonging to the National CYO.

CONTRACT HARDWARE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS
PL 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI

Holy Name Men

Install Officers
DEERFIELD BEACH — The

newly formed Holy Name So-
ciety of St. Ambrose Church,
Deerfield Beach, held their first
Corporate Holy Communion at
the 8 a.m. Mass last Sunday.

Following the Mass, the fol-
lowing newly elected officers
were installed: Robert Dugdale,
president, James Nolan, vice
president. Ed Zirn, treasurer,
Charles Banta, secretary, and
Phil Marcoux and John Cassi-
dy, marshals.

Later, a breakfast was held
at Deerfield Beach Golf and
Country Club, with Father Mir-
owski, principal of Cardinal
Gibbons High School as the
main speaker.

EAST COAST
Moving & Storage

Investment and Residential
Properties

SERGE GOMEZ

234 Biscoyne Blvd., Miami
Phone FRanklin 1-3592 Phone 757-9051

521 N.W. 72nd St., Miami

See new
models of
electric ranges at
your dealer

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
SERVING

DADE COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROE • LEE • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LUCIE • PALM BEACH • INDIAN RIVER

... it's cheaper, too
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421
* *

Helping Build Florida

Vincent de Paul
Group !s Formed

Arthur Servant has been nam-
ed president of the newly es-
tablished St. Vincent dp ^aul
Conference of St. VinO Je
Paul parish.

Other officers are: A. J. El-
lison, vice president; Paul Sul-
livan, secretary; Elmer Olson,
treasurer and John M. O'Grady,
keeper of the wardrobe.

Present at a recent meet-
ing during which the confer-
ence was formally established
were members of the confer-
ences from neighboring par-
ishes of St. Rose of Lima, St.
James and St.John.

Msgr. Peter Reilly, pastor of
the Church of the Little Flower,
Coral Gables, and Diocesan
Spiritural Director of the Con-
ferences; and Larry Renz, sec-
retary of the Particular Con-
ference of Miami, both gave
talks on the spirit of Frederick
Ozanam, founder of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society.

Father James J. Gleason,
CM. pastor of St. Vincent de
Paul Church, also spoke.

umeless
IS THE

BIG DIFFERENCE
IN

ELECTRIC
COOKING

TELEPHONE FR 4-5028
THE
FAMILY
THAT
PRAYS
TOGETHER
STAYS
TOGETHER

Hint*
(CATHOLIC GIFT SHOP)
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES and

GREETING CARDS U
127 N.E. 1st Aye. — Adjoining Gesu Church

Miami 32, Florida — Since 1929

JOHN McGOWAN, Mgr.
PRAYER BOOKS

ROSARIES
PICTURES

BIBLES
MEDALS

MISSALS
STATUARY
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Four Teams To Do Battle In CYO Tournament Here

BROWARD COUNTY CYO basketball champions, St. Stephen's,
puts a perfect 9-0 record on the line when it faces St. Rose of
Lima in the opening game of the Diocesan CYO Tournament to-
morrow morning (Saturday) at St. Patrick's gymnasium. From
left, front row, are Bob Bocker, Lennie Keegan, Pat Dell and
Ron White; Back row, Father Vincent Sheehy, St. Stephen CYO
moderator, Glenn Legan, Eugene St. Jean and Jerry Lambe.

Aquinas And St.; Patrick's
Place 2 On Tourney 'Stars'
GAINESVILLE — The Dio-

cese of Miami's two entries in
the state high school basketball
tournament finals came out of
the big show with a 1-2 record
but gained some top honors for
its players.

St. Thomas Aquinas of Fort
Lauderdale won its first game
in the Class A competition with
an impressive 58-47 victory over
Pensacola Tech before falling
to the eventual state champion
DeLand High, 51-49, in the semi-
finals.

St. Patrick's of Miami
Beach, the other entrant,
found the 9 a.m. starting time
of its first game, against
Sopchoppy High, too much of
a handicap and lost 71-43 on
a cold shooting percentage.

However, both schools saw
their players named to the
tournament's all-star teams.

Pat Garvey, St. Thomas
guard, was picked to the Class
A all-tournament team while
Lee Freeman, the Raiders' 6-9
center, was placed on the hon-
orable mention list.

St. Pat's had Butch Stallings,
its sophomore center, gain
the ...onorable mention list of
the Class C competition after
getting 21 points in the Sham-
rocks' losing effort.

"We were just cold," said
Coach Chuck Guimento in
describing the St. Pat's ef-
fort. "Manuel Quesada just
wasn't hitting and that hurt
us badly."

Stallings and Quesada form
the one-two scoring punch of
the St. Patrick's team and the
6-0 Quesada did not get his
first basket until almost six
minutes of the third quarter
had gone by.

"You've got a fine player,"
Coach Ovid Sanders of Sop-

choppy said to Guimento in re-
ferring to the outstanding work
of Stallings who had to play
against Sopchoppy's 6-6 center,
Charles Smith.

In addition to Stallings' 21
points, Quesada and John Las-
ser each finished with six.

St. Thomas established it-
self as one of the teams to
beat in the Class A division
with its impressive victory
over Pensacola Tech on the
opening card.

Ahead 27-25 at halftime, the
Raiders racked up a 20-7 third
period advantage to walk off
with the victory.

Freeman and forward Frank
Walker tied for .-St. Thomas
scoring honors with 16 points
each while Freeman turned in
a standout rebounding and de-
fensive game.

However, against DeLand, the
Raiders were not as sharp,
missing several easy layups
and making numerous miscues
in their ball * handling.

Trailing by as much as 12
points in the early going, St.
Thomas managed to take a
42-41 lead on Garvey's jump
shot in the fourth quarter.

However, DeLand quickly re-
gained the lead and went into
a successful stall with three
minutes left to play for their
51-49 victory.

Garvey led the St. Thomas
scoring with 18 points while
Freeman and Walker could
come up with only seven and
three, respectively.

This was the first year that
South Florida has qualified two
Catholic schools for the state
finals. St. Thomas finished with
a season's record of 18-8 while
St. Pat's ended with a 9-14
mark.

It'll be St. Rose of Lima
against St. Stephen of West
Hollywood in the opening game
of the first annual Diocesan
CYO Basketball Tournament at
10 a.m. tomorrow (Saturday)
at St. Patrick's gymnasium on
Miami Beach.

The second game at 11 a.m.
will pit undefeated Little Flow-
er of Coral Gables against once-
beaten St. Mark, champion of
the Palm Beach County CYO
League.

Winners of the two games will
meet at 2 p.m. for the diocesan
CYO title. Admission to the
games is free and the public is
invited.

St. Patrick's gymnasium is
located at 3700 Meridian Ave.,
near St. Patrick's Church.

after the game, trophies will be
awarded the champion and run-
ner-up. Father Walter J. Dock-
erill, director of youth activities
in the Diocese, will make the
presentations.

The four teams gained the
tournament by winning the titles
of their respective CYO Leagues
in which a total of 29 teams
competed.

St. Stephen, who walked
off with the championship of
the Broward County League
by defeating Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs 86-41 in its final
league game, posted a rec-.
ord of nine wins and no losses
in season competition. St.
Stephen's Pat Dell hit for 29
points as his team coasted to
its ninth victory.

During a special ceremony St. Rose of Lima won its

Diocesan Schools Dominate
Conference All-Star Team
Diocese of Miami schools

dominated the first all-star bas-
ketball team selected by the
South Atlantic Conference as six
players were selected for the
10-man squad.

Topping the list was a trio
from league champion Cardinal
Newman of West Palm Beach,
Tom Moloney, Tim Whisner
and Dave Mclntosh.

Also gaining berths on the
elite squad were Cosme de la
Torriente of LaSalle, Mike
Sweet of Monsignor Pace and
Jim Langan of Cardinal Gib-
bons.

St. Thomas Aquinas' fine
basketball team placed two of
its members on the Broward
County All-Star squad named
by The Fort Lauderdale
News.

The Raiders had 6-9 Lee Free-
man on the first team while 6-3
Frank Walker was named sec-
ond team.

Archbishop Curley High and
Christopher Columbus each put
one member on the Metropoli-
tan Miami All-Star basketball
team selected by The Miami
News.

Gaining the honor for the sec-
ond straight year was guard
Carroll Williams of Curley while
Jim McKirchy, 6-3 forward-cen-
ter, from Columgus was picked
for a forward spot.

This was the first time that
a Columbus player had been
named to the All-Star team and
is also the first time that two
Diocese schools have been rep-
resented on the 10-man sparkle
squad at the same time.

Baseball Race 2-Team Affair
The diocese baseball race is

rapidly shaping up as a two-
team affair between Archbishop
Curley High and Christopher
Columbus as both spot perfect
marks at the start of this week's
action.

Curley, which opened its sea-
son with a no-hit win over St.
Thomas Aquinas of Fort Laud-
erdale, added its second dio-
cese victim to its string last
week with a 6-0 decision over
LaSalle High. Jim Wagner, who
had pitched the no-hitter, also
got credit for this one.

Columbus, meanwhile, open-
ed its season with a 13-1

triumph over St. Thomas with
Dave McCammon and Jim
Cox sharing the pitching
honors.

St. Thomas also took it on
the chin from city-rival Fort
Lauderdale as the punch-less
Raiders dropped a 6-0 game to
the Flying L's, getting just one
hit.

Action this week-end features
Cardinal Gibbons at St. An-
drew's Prep, Cardinal Newman
at Pine Crest and Msgr. Pace
at LaSalle this afternoon in
S o u t h . Atlantic Conference
games.

For the past EIGHT YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1 £16 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels

Telephone JUstice 2-6146
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

• • •

CYO Softball
All parish CYO's interest-

ed in entering a team in a
Dade County CYO Softball
league are urged to contact
the CYO office at the Chan-
cery Building by telephoning
PL 7-5714.

Broward County groups
are forming a Softball
League with all games to be
played on Sunday afternoons.
Interested teams are asked
to contact Tom Martin at
WA 2-9309.

berth in the tournament by de-
feating St. Mary 46-21 in a play-
off for the championship of the

Northern Division of the Dade
County CYO League. In two
postponed games played after
the close of regular season on
March 3, Our Lady of Perpetual
Help defeated St. James and
St. Rose beat Our Lady of Per-
petual Help to set the stage for
the playoff game with St. Mary.

Sr. Rose has only one league
loss on its record, that being to
St. Mary 37-26 in regular sea-
son play.

Little Flower goes into the
tournament with an impressive
scoring record having hit for
more than 100 points in two of
its league games. Little Flower
found itself pressed only once
in winning the Dade County
Southern Division CYO title.
That was in the game with St.
Dominic which it took by a nar-
row one-point margin 30-29.

MEN! If You Have

Not Made A Retreat

This Year, Lent... Now

Is The Time To Do It,

This is the place to Go . . .
Quiet Beauty of Waterfront

and Cloistered Gardens
60 Single Rooms —- 5 Doubles

Experienced Passionist Retreat Master
EVERY MAN owes it to himself to

make a retreat and

If You Are Too Busy To Make A
Retreat You Are Too Busy!

WEEKEND RETREATS for MEN
Every Week Friday thru Sunday

Public High School Boys'
Retreat

March 21-24

Individual registrations now being taken. Non-
Catholics most welcome. $5.00 registration fee
with application.

Rev. Retreat
Our Lady of
1300 Rt. No.

NAME

ADDRESS

Director
Florida

1 — No.

, C.P.
Retreat House, J
Palm Beach, Fla. Tel.: 844-7750 \

.. DATES •

TEL "

. PARTSH !
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Humanismo en el Concilio
Un humanismo evangelico, integral e integrador surge

en el hori'zonte del Concilio Ecumenico Vaticano II, duo
Mons. Casimiro Morcillo, arzobispo de Zaragoza, y uno de
los subseeretarios de la Asamblea Ecumenica, al desarrollar
el tema "Humanismo en el Horizonte Conciliar", al inaugu-
rarse en Madrid el curso del Institute de Estudios Politi-
cos, cuyo topico general es este afio el de "Nuevos plantea-
mientos de la situation mundial".

El arzobispo de Zaragoza hablo del humanismo verdade-
ro y del falso humanismo. Por encima de todos los proble-
mas, explieo, estara siempre el problems humano; son mu-
chas las tentaciones que bajo la forma de humanismo ace-
chan al homtore: el humanismo ateo, el colectivista, el tec-
nico, el cientifico. Todos salen al paso del hoimbre de hoy,
ofreciendo sus fragancias o su propia eficatia, pero casi to-
dos se han dado cita, entramandose en el humanismo mar-
xista.

"Tantos humanismos han llegado a las puertas del Con-
cilio, buscando solutiones al problema del hombre".

La tarea principal de este Coneilio, prosiguio Monsenor
Morcillo, "es dar un paso adelante hacia la penetration doc-
trinal y la formation de las conciencias, en corresponden-
cia mas perfecta con la fidelidad a la autentiea doctrina,
estudiando esta, y exponiendola a traves de las formas de
investigation y de las formulas literarias del pensamiento
moderno".

Segiin la mente del Papa, explico, el humanismo conci-
Har arrarooa de la palabra de Dios que es verdad y vida,
adaptada en su exposition y transformation humana a los
hombres de hoy. El Concilio piensa ante todo en el hom-
bre de hoy tal y como es, coma piensa y cotno siente. Si
la palabra de Dios, la Revelation, no fue comunicada a los
hombres en forma academica ni en formulas filosoficas, si-
no en forma historica y realista, el Concilio considera que

i es esa misma forma la que necesita el hombre de hoy —
el indio, el arabe, el africano, el tecnico— para aceptar la
palabra de Dios y vivirla, sea desde su vieja y entraiiable
cultura, sea desde su ciencia moderna.

Grupo de Juventud

Catolica Parroquial
En la Parroquia de St. Pe-

ter and Paul el padre
Eduardo Fernandez esta or-
ganiando un grupo de iu-
ventud catolica que cotnen-
zo a reunirse esta semana en
numero de cuarenta jovenes
de los dos sexos. Las reunio-
nes se efectuaran todos los
miercoles a las 6 de la tarde,
anunciandose la celebracioa
de circulos de estudio para la
formation civica y re'.igiosa
de los participantes asi como
la realiacion de distintas ta-
reas de proyeccion apostoli-
ca.

M1SAS LOS DOMINGOS CON
SERMON EN ESPANOL

ST. MICHAEL, 2935 W. Flagler
St., Miami—10 a.m. y 6 p.m.

STS. PETER AND PAUL, 900 SW
26 Road, Miami — 12:55 y
7:30 p.m.

CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230 NW 7th
Av*e., Miami — 10 a.m., 12:55
y 5:30 p.m.

GESU, 118 NE 2 St., Miami —
5:30 p.m.

CAPILLA DEL NORTHSIDE,
Northside Shopping Center
79 St. y 29 Ave., NW 12:30 p.m.

ST. HUGH, Royal Road y Main
Highway. — 5.30 p.m.

LITTLE FLOWER, 1270 Anastasia
Ave., Coral Gables. — 12:30 pm

INMACULADA CONCEPCION,
6S W 42 Place, Hialeah. —
11.30 a.m.

SAN JUAN APOSTOL, <5t E. I
Ave. Hialeah — 12.55 p.m. ..

ST. DOMINIC, Fairlawn School,
422 SW 60 Ave., Miami —
11 a.m.

ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave. y 32 St.,
SW, Miami — 6:30 p.m.

MISION DE SAN JUAN BOSCO,
(Provisionaimente en el local
del Cine Tivoli 744 W Flagler
St.) 9, 10:30 j 12 del dia.

rf^S^Sfe*

VISTA EXTERIOR del nuevo pabellon construido en el campamento de Florida City para ninoa!
cubanos refugiados, con destino a aulas en la planta baja y dormitorios para profesores emj
la superior. Al centro de la foto se destaca el director de ese centro, Padre Salvador de Ci»-i
tierna, charlando con algunos alumnos.

Nuevas MISCTS con Sermon en Espanol

La iglesia de St. Timohy,
esta ofreciendo la misa de 11

de la mafiana con predica eri

espanol a cargo del R.P. Or-

lando Fernandez, capellan de

habla hispana de dicha pa-

rroquia, La iglesia se en-

cuentra en el 5400 SW 102

Ave. y adem&s de asta misa

con predica en espanol, ofre-

ce el siguiente horario de
misas dominicales: 8 y 9:30
A.M. y 12:30 y 6:30 P.M.

Tambien en la Iglesia de St.
Peter nad Paul se ofrecen des-
de el domingo dos nuevas mi-
sas con sermon en espanol,
la primera a las 10 y 30 de
la mariana en el Auditorium
de la Escuela Parroquiml, que
esta frente a la iglesi^ y la

segunda a las 5:30 P.M., en la
misma iglesia. Esias cfos nue-
vas misaspara publico de ha-
bla hispana se vienen a aria-
dir a las que se seguiran ofre-
ciendo a las 12:55 y 7:30
P.M., con lo que desde el do-
mingo son cuatro las misas
que se ofrecen en SS Peter
and Paul con sermon en es-
panol.

1 : ,'.'.'. IIII1IILI I l l l l M t i l l 1 > 1
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Por el R.P. John A.O'Brien

Adaptacion al Espanol <f*t

R.P.Antonio Navarrele

Puntos DoctrinaSes de la Iglesia

Sobre el Infiema y el Pecado

A travels de esta serle se esti

ofreciendo una version al Casto*

llano del Ubro "La Fe de MiMo

nes", escrito por A R.P. John A.

O'Brien, profesor de Teologia de

la Universidad de Notre Dame,

presentando en lenguaje sencillo

las doctrinas de la Iglesia Cato-

lica. Hasta ahora se han publicado

mas de 800,000 volumenes de esta

obra, que ha sido traducida a di-

versos idiomas.

CAFITULO in
(Continuation)

En la vida futura, la union con Dios es
el Cielo y la separation eterna de El, es el
Infierno. Los sufrimientos del infierno, se-
giin la doctrina comun de los teologos de la
Uglesia, son de dos clases: la pena de dano y
la pena de sentido. La pena de dano consis-
te en la eterna separation de Dios y en el
convencimiento de que esa separation se de-
be a la propia cu>lpa. Este es el principal
castigo del infierno.

"El dolor que proviene de la separacfttn
de todo aquello que amamos — dice el Dr.
J. M. Cooper — nos puede dar, tal vez, una
idea de lo que es la pena de dano. Ahora no
echamos de menos a Dios, por decirlo asi,
pues tenemos en la tierra toda suerte de dis-
tracciones e intereses; pero al morir aban-
donaremos todas estas cosas."

Con respecto a la naturaleza especifica del
infierno, dice el Padre B. L. Conway: La
Iglesia Catolica nad a tiene definido . . . Es
inutil discutir acerca de su verdadera na-
turaleza y mas cuerdo resulta confesar nues-
tra Ignorancia en materia que evidente-
mente excede las fuerzas del entendimiento
humano.

Aun cuando Nuestro Sefior no creyo opo-r-
tuno darnos a conocer detalles especificos
acerca de la naturaleza del cielo y del in-
fierno, excepto que el primero consiste en

la anion con Dios y el segundo en la sepa-
ration de El, con todo, no puede negarse su
exfctencia sin negar al propio tiempo la au-
toridad de Cristo mismo.

Hemos dicho que Cristo vino a redimirnos
del pecado. Existen dos clases de pecado:
el pecado original y el pecado actual. El pe-
cado original es el pecado que heredamos
die nuestros primeros padres al nacer, a cau-
sa del pecado que ellos cometieron. Asi,
pues, el pecado original la privation de
la gracia santificante.

El pecado actual es todo pensamiento,
palabra, action u omision con que volunta-
riamente transgredimos la ley de Dios. El
pecado actual es dos clases: mortal y venial.
El pecado mortal es una ofensa grave come-
tida con suficiente reflexion y con entero
consentimiento de la voluntad. Se llama asi,
porque despoja al alma de la gracia santifi-
cante, que es su vida y trae consigo la muer-
ts espiri'tual del alma.

El pecado venial es una falta leve, en que
nd la action ni el dano causado son graves, o
si el dano ha sido grave, la action no ha sido
ejecutada con bastante reflexion o pleno
consentimiento de la voluntad. Por ejemplo
si una persona roba un periodico, comete un
pecado de injusticia, peio como este acto
no causa un grave dano, solo constituye un
pecado venial. Empero, si el robo es una
cantidad mayor, que llegue supongamos, a
cientos de pesos, entonces el acto constitui-

ria una grave injustieia y por lo tanto, se-
ria pecado mortal.

Cristo vino a la tierra a redimtr a todo
el genero humano de sus pecados; por eso es
llamado Jesus, que quiere Salvador. Jesucris-
to dejo fundada una Iglesia para propagar
sus ensefianzas y transmitir a la humanidad
entera los frutos benditos de la Redencion.
Las sefiales que distinguien a la Igesia de
Cristo de todas las que han sido fundadas por
hombres son cuatro: unidad, santidad, cato-
licidad y apostolicidad.

LAS NOTAS DE LA VERDAOERA IGiLESIA

Asi como el marino en medio del oceano
cuenta con la brdjula y la estrella polar
para guiarlo certeramente, hacia el puerto
seguro a traves de las tinieblas de la noche
en la vasta extension del oceano, asi el que
busca la verdad, tiene ciertas sefiales que lo
saquen de las tinieblas del error y lo con-
duzcan a la Iglesia fundada por Cristo. Estas
sefiales deben ser claras y seguras, pues de
otro modo, le desviarian de la verdad Por
consiguiente Cristo doto a su Iglesia de esas
cuatro caracteristicas por las cuales pueda
ser reconocida.

Consideremos en primer lugar su unidad:

Cristo fundo su Iglesia al dar a sus Apos-
toles el gran mandamiento: "A Mi se me ha
dado todo poder en el cielo y en la tierra. Id,'

pues, c insutruid a todas las naciones, bauti-
zadnolas en el nombre del Padre y del Hijo
y del Espiritu Santo; eivsenandolas a obser-
var todas las cosas que os he mandado." Es-
ta frase "todas las cosas aue os he manda-
do", exige fe en todas sus doctrinas, sin
exception alguna. •

Si hay obligation de parte de los Apos-
toles, de predicar el Evangelio, necesaria-
mente ha de haber tambien el deber corre-
lativo de abrazarlo de parte de los fieles.

Cristo establece este deber explicit;
te cuando dice: "Predicad el Envangeliu a
todas las criaturas: el que creyere y se bau-
tizare se salvara; pero el que no creyere se-
ra condenado". Aun mas, les dice: "El que
a vosotros oye, a Mi me oye y el que a vo-
sotros desprecia a Mi me desprecia."

San Pablo recalca la necesidad de esta
unidad de fe, escribiendo a los Galatas: Pe-
ro aun cuando nosotros mismos, o un angel
del cielo, os predique un evangelio diferente
del que nosotros os hemos anunciado, sea
anatema.. . Porque os hago saber, herma-
nos que el Evangelio que os he predicado,
i)) es una cosa humana; pues no lo he reci-
bido, ni aprendido yo de algiin hombre, si-
no por revelation de Jesucristo" (Gal. 1:

8-12.)

(Continuara)
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Marzo: Mes de Las Vocaciones

Jdvenes Latinos Responden

Al Llamado Sacerdotal
Marzo es el Mes, de las Vo-

laciones y en el, el Comite
/(iocesano de Vocaciones Sa-
cerdotales empieza a vislum-
brar los frutos de sus oam-
pafias dirigidas a los jovenes
de habla hispana de Miami.
Ya este ano siete cubanos y
un colombiano, un hondureno
y un puertorriqueiio estu-
dian en el Seminario Dio-
cesano St. John Vianney, es-
perandose que esa cifra se
vea aumentada el proximo
curso con el ingreso de otros
jovenes latinos.

El ano anterior Miami fue
escenario <ie la ordenacion
de un seminarista cubano, en
la que constituyo una de las
mas brillantes ceremonias re-
ligiosas en la historia de la
Diocesis y varios neo saeer-
dotes tambien cubanos can-

taron sus primeras misas en
iglesias de esta ciudad, de-
jando entre algunos de sus
jovenes compatriotas inquie-
tudes que pueden llegar a cris-
talizar en la respuesta afir-
mativa a la vecacion sacer-
dotal.

Para contribuir a ese efec-
to, un grupo de sacerdotes
de habla hispana ha venido
trabajando durante este ano
con el Comite Diocesano de
Vocaciones, ya ofrecsendo
charlas en los colegios cato-
licos sobre la vocacion sacer-
dotal, ya brindando una
orientation directa a aquellos
muchachos que demuestran
verdadera inclination hacia
la vida sacerdotal.

Necesidad d« Sacerdotes

Tanto entre los jovenes cu-

banos como entre los de otras
cionalidades latinoarr.erica-
nas hoy radicados en Miami
por una u otra razon, influye
poderosamente el convenci-
miento de que, en gran parte,
las crisis que agitan o ame-
nazan a sus patrias tienen
sus causas en el desarraigo
del espiritu cristiano, a con-
secuencia de la escasez de sa-
cerdote' que difundan el
mensaje evangelieo. Entran-
do al campo d« las estadisti-
cas, los mas conservadores ob-
servadores estiman que Lati-
noamerica necesita en la ac-
tualidad 150,000 sacerdotes
mas.

En esta misma edicion apa-
rece un articulo en ingles de
Harry J. O'Haire, uno de los
dirigentes nacionales del Se-
rra Club, en el que se ofre-

La Cuaresma: Invitation al Silencio
Por el PADRE ANTONIO N A V A R R E T E

Hasta el hierro se gasta con el diario
roce — dijeron los antiguos. La vida inte-
rior del honvbre, tambien se gasta con el ro-
ce de la vida diaria, de esta vida diaria lle-
na de preocupaciones, de ambiciones, de rui-
dos. El hombre no busca oportunidad para
estar a solas consigo mismo y recuperarse
espiritualmente. El espiritu de la Cuaresma,
es espiritu de silencio, de ese silencio que
como decia Ernesto Psichari "hace dano y
sienta Men." El silencio que no es tan solo
ausencia de ruido, sino mas bien perspica-
cia en la mirada, hondura en la reflexion,
precision en las ideas, firmeza en los pro-
positos. Este silencio naturalmente hace da-
no porque nos aisla de las realidades efime-
ras a las que nuestra vida esta pegada como
la venda a la herida gangrenosa. La Cuares-
ma al abrirnos sus puertas parece decirnos
aquellos versos del poeta Amado Nervo:

Callemos!....
Triste afan de ruido que mantilla lo eterno
que palpita en nosotros. . .
Debe callarse todo lo sublime,
todo lo excelso.

allomos, Callemos! . . .
En el callar hay posifoilidades
sin limite, hay portentos
celestes, hay estrellas, mas estrellas
que en todo el firmamento.

El alma y Dios se besan, se confunden,
y son una sola alma en el inmenso
mar del extasis, manso, inalterable . . .
Callemos, callemos! . . .

• • •
No es extrafio que el hombre moderno

tenga miedo al silencio, porque en el silen-
cio se encuentra a Dios y es a Dios a quien
se teme. Y es que Dios trastorna la vida. Pa-
sa como un arado cuya dura reja arranca
las raices y rotura la tierra. Aun el hom-
bre que se tiene por religioso y no se asoma
al interior de su alma en un silencio recogido,

es facil que viva en un engafio y lo que el
estima por religion, no sea mas que un barniz
de exterioridades religiosas sin ninguna in-
fluencia en su vida: una religion sin dogmas
y un cristianismo sin cruz, que diria si Papa
Pio XII.

El silencio se ha dic-ho es la patria de
los fuertes y desgraciadamente hay pocos que
tengan la suficiente homtbria y fortaleza para
pertenecer a esa patria. El hombre de nues-
tros daas carece de personalidad. No tiene
una manera propia de pensar. Habla y pien-
sa como todo el nundo; no tiene la valentia
de ir contra la corriente cuando esa corrien-
te le lleva a regiones donde no tiene cabida
el honor cristiano. Son almas desgastadas por
el roce diario Je la /ida, que no hacen acopio
de energias espirituales en la patria de los
fuertes, que es el silencio.

• • •
Ernesto Psichari escribio estas lfneas que

pueden llamarse el himmo al silencio:

"Desgraciados los que no saben que es
el silencio. El silencio que hace dano y
sienta bien . . . El silencio que se desliza
como un gran rio sin escollo, como alegre
riachuelo lleno hasta los bordes y tran-
quilo. Con frecuencia ha venido a mi en-
cuentro acogiendome en sus brazos y me
parecia que un pedazo de cielo bajaba ha-
cia el hombre para hacerle mejor. Con ex-
tension inmensa venia del cielo, de los gran-
des espacios donde vagan las estrellas, de
los parajes en calma de la luna fria. Ve-
nia de detras de los espacios y de mas alia
del tien*po. Entonces me detenia lleno
de amor y de respeto. Porque el silencio
nos ensefia como nadie el amor. La ausen-
cia de ruido es gran descanso. Pero el si-
lencio es mas. Era el silencio que oia Pas-
cal. El que encontramos en las soledades
de Africa. Conocianios en aquellos momen-
tos que el silencio era algo que venia de
Dios."

UNA DE LAS AULAS del St. John Vianney Semminary, donde estudian en la actualidad
jovenes de Cuba, Colombia, Honduras y Puer .o Rico.

cen datos optimistas del ore-
cimiento de las vocaciones en-
tre los jovenes de Latinoame-
rica y sefiala que la espe-
ranza dei futuro de Latino-
ameVica esta en el aumento
de su clero native

Por supuesto, estas razones
influyen grandemente en mu-
chos de los jovenes latino-
amerieanos aqui radicados que
escuchan el llamado sacerdo-
tal y los impulsa la idea de
volver algun dia a su patria
para desplegar en ella sus
tareas apostolias.

Sacerdotes Para
La Colonia Latina

Sin embargo, algunos con-
sJid'eran el h<echo, expuesto
reciehtemente por un sacer-
dote espafiol establecido e:i
Miami desde hace algun tiem-
po, de que esta region queda-
ra ya para siempre teniendo
una gran poblacion latina que
necesitara de sacerdotes que,
surgidos de ella, esten per-
fectaimente compenetrados
con las culturas y el ancestro
originario y al mismo tiem-
po conozcan las incunstan-

cias y caracteristicas peculia-
res de la region, que influyen
e influiran sobre los latinos
aqui radiados.

"La colonia latina d« Mia-
mi — decia ese observador
— necesitara en el futuro
de sacerdotes que por haber
crecido y haberse formado
aqui, conozcan a cabalidad
las caracteristias nuevas que
ira adoptando este, iraportan-
te sector al integrarse a la
vida de esta nacion y que
puedan tamb^en mantener vi-
vas todo lo valioso y bello de
las tradiciones, costumbres y
cultura hispanoamericana."

Entrando tambien aqui al
terreno de los numeros se
observa que una poblacion
liatina calculada en mas de
150 mil almas cuenta en la
actualidad con apenas 30 sa-
cerdotes de habla hispana.
Abrigando la esperana de que
la crisis cubana. sea superada
en algun momento y que ma-
chos de los refugiados que
forman el nucleo mas crecido
regresen a sus h-ogares, la
poblacion latina de Miami

superara en mucho los alre-
dedor de 60 mil habitantes
con que ya contaba antes de
la crisis cubana, ya que un
gran caudal de los que vinie-
ron a consecuencia del co-
munismo, quedaran estable-
cidos aqui, segiin calculos
dignos de credito.

Los padres Orlando y Eduar-
do Fernandez, Emilio Valli-
na y Eugenio del Busto, de
acuerdo con la Oficina de
Vocaciones de la Diocesis ban
venido realizando desde el pa-
sado octubre la tarea de pro-
mover las vocaciones entre
los jovencitos latinos median-
te las distintas charlas ofre-
cidas. Ahora la referida ofi-
cina anancia que aunque ya
el pasado sabado se efectuo
un examen de ingreso para
aplicantes de primero y se-
gundo ano de High School, al
que se presentaron 131 jove-
nes, en consideracion a los
que no nan podido llenar sus
aplicaciones, dentro de algu-
nas semanas se efectuara un
nuevo examen, pudiendo los
interesados en participar en
el mismo comunicarse al efec-
to con su parroco correspon-
diente.

Bodas de Plata Sacerdotales del Padre Pertika

"Que su Vida sea Ejemplo para Muchos Jovenes"
Con una misa de acci6n de

gracias en la iglesia de St.
Brendan, donde ahora presta
sus servicios, conmemoro el
domingo sus bodas de plata
sacerdotaZes el reverendo pa-
dre Inaki de Pertika OFM.,
quien desde su ordenacion
trabajo en el campo aposto-
lico de Cuba hasta que a
principios del pasado ano vi-
no exilado a Miami.

Nativo de Guernica, Vizca-
ya, el Padre Pertika ingreso
en el noviciado de la Orden
de San Francisco en 1925,
ordenandose sacerdote el 6
de marzo de 1938 en el San-
tuario de Nuestra Sefiora de
Aranzasu, en la misma region
vasca.

Pocas s&manas despues de
haber sido ordenado llego a
Cuba, ejerciendo su ministe-
r s sacerdotal en las casas
de la Orden Franciscana en
La Habana, Placetas y San-

tiago de Cuba. En la segunda
de esas localidades, Placetas,
permaneci6 durante 17 aiios,
en los que conquisto el apre-
cio y el carino de esa pobla-
cion.

Un nutrido grupo de fieles,
en su mayoria refugiados cu-
banos que 1« conocleron du-
rante su permanencia en Cu-
ba, se unieron al Padre Per-
tika en la misa conmemorn-
tiva de su v-gesimo quinto
aniversario con el sacerdocio.
Un grupo de mtegrantes de la
Coral de Acion Catolica Cu-
bana, 3ue ahora se e-ncuen-
tran en Tfiami, tuvieron a su
cargo la parte musical de la
misma.

El Padre Eugenio del Bus-
to, que pronuncio el sermon,

despues de destacar la digni-
dad del sacerdote, al que ca-
lifio de 'instrumento de la
paz, mensajero de k caridad
y sosten de los debiles," se

refiri6 al Padre Pertika pa-
ra el que tuvo calidas pala-
bras de elogio por sus sacri-
ficios como pastor, recordan-
do que habia dejado su pa-
tria, su farailia, todo lo que
mas queria, para dedicar su
vida a America, donde se ne-
cesitaban sacerdotes, dejan-
do en Cuba una huella pro-
fumda de labor apostolica, y
que aun cuando tuvo que sa-
lir de Cuba quiso venir aqui
donde estaban sus ovejas pa-
ra seguir velando por ellas,
en el momento en que mas
necesitaban de su mision sa-
cerdotal de consuelo y de
sosten espiritual.

Al terminar, el Padre del
Busto seiialo al Padre Perti-
ka como ejemplo de vida sa-
cerdotal, expresando sus de-
seos de que esta fuera imitada
por muchos jovenes que res-
pondan presente al Mama«te
al socerdote.
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IT'S A LONG WAY TO ERITREA...
No, ERITKEA isn't TIPPERARY spelled backwards. It's a

hot, tropical country along the Red Sea . . . At TESSENEI, near

The Holy Father's Mission Aid
for the Oriental Church

the Sudan border, the pastor is try-
ing to make do with one poor build-
ing for a church, rectory7 and school.
The Catholics are ashamed not to
have a decent church . . . They are
trying to build one with little money
and their own labor. The pastor glad-
ly accepts the torrid climate, the ex-
posure to insects, reptiles and tropical
disease . . . Will you make a sacrifice
to give him a proper church? $3,000
is needed to complete the building
. . . Your help in any amount is earn-
estly asked.

THE COMING OF PATRICK
"God's ear to hear me,
God's word to speak for me,
God's hand to guard me,
God's way to lie before me . . ."

With this spirit ST. PATRICK landed in Ireland in 432 A.D.
to begin one of the most amazing missionary apostolates of all
time. In 30 years, he and his helpers built 700 chapels and
churches, consecrated 700 bishops, ordained 3,000 priests . . .
We feel a strong missionary kinship with him, for our ASSO-
CIATION, with your generous help, has been building churches
and chapels for almost forty years, sometimes at the rate of 200
a year . . . Would you like to build one as a MEMORIAL TO A
LOVED ONE?

EASTER FIRE
HIGH ON A HILL at Tara, PATRICK boldly kindled the

Paschal fire before the Druid high-priest could light his pagan
blaze. Thus the FIRE OF FAITH was lit in Ireland never to burn
out . . . You can help this same fire burn in our Near East lands
through an EASTER GIFT to the missions. If you give in some-
one else's name, we shall notify them with our special EASTER
GIFT card . . .

MISSION CHAPELS: Vestments ($50), Monstrance
($40), Chalice <$40), Ciborium ($40), Tabernacle ($35),
Stations of the Cross ($25), Censer ($20), Sanctuary
Lamp ($15), Altar Linens ($15), Sanctuary Bell ($5).

FOR SISTERS: A nun's habit costs $12.50; her shoes,
$5; incidentals for a year, $7.50.
MEDICAL NEEDS FOR A MISSION: $75 provides a
complete MEDICAL KIT. For $5, $10, $20, $25, you can
provide DRUGS, SPLINTS, INOCULATIONS.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES: A desk costs $4. A mission school
BLACKBOARD costs $1.50. For $5 we can provide
BOOKS, CATECHISMS or SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
A STRINGLESS GIFT enables us to place the help
where most needed.

MASS STIPENDS: Often the priest's only daily support.
FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES: $10 buys a FOOD
PACKAGE which lasts for a month. $2 provides a
warm blanket.

FIRST COMMUNON: It costs $10 to outfit a child for
FIRST COMMUNION.

Select the GIFT you prefer. SEND US, with your check or
money order, the NAME and ADDRESS of the person in whose
favor you are making the gift. WE'LL SEND A GIFT CARD
TO THAT PERSON IMMEDIATELY, enclosing a card with
pressed flowers from the HOLY LAND.

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Msgr. Joseph T. Ryan. Nat'l See'y

Send ail communications to;
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.

YOUR CHOICE OF

FREE GUTS
WHEN YOU

OPEN YOUR SAVINGS

ACCOUNT FOR $ 2 5 0 , OR MORE
SAVE BY THE 20th
EARN FROM THE 1st

FRED B. HARTNETT
President and Director

Real Estate and Insurance

ANTICIPATED
ANNUAL

DIVIDEND
SAVING.S AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

. OF CORAL GABIES

A T ^ P O N C E DE L E O N B O U L E V A R D

PAID
QUARTERLY

". . . my interest in the Catholic religion was kindled
when I began to read the catechism which our . . .
children . . . were studying."

SHARING OUR TREASURE

Question By Her 2 Children
Led Mother Into The Church

By FATHER JOHN A. O'BRIEN
Don't you want to share the

precious treasure of. your holy
Faith with a non - Catholic
friend? Christ wants you to try.

W i t h God's
grace you can j
succeed if you \
will get him in- ;
terested by loan-
ing him a book,
such as "What's
the Truth About
Catholics?" (Our
Sunday Visitor,
Huntington, In- F a t h c r o . B r i e l l
d i a n a , $2.50)
and then bring him to an in-
quiry class. This is illustrated
in the conversion of Mrs. Law-
rence Fristick, Mingo Junction,
Ohio.

"I was reared a Methodist,"
she related, "and attended
church, Sunday school and
meetings of the Methodist Youth
Fellowship. I married a Cath-
olic and my interest in the
Catholic religion was kindled
when I began to read the cate-
chism which our older two chil-
dren, Mark and Christine, were
studying. This I had to do to
help them with their lessons.

I not only read about the re-
ligion but also memorized the
prayers which the children were
requested to learn.

"One Sunday they came home
from Mass. 'Mommy,' said
Christine, 'why don't you go to
Holy Communion like the rest
of us?' It wasn't easy to come
up with an answer that would
make sense to them.

"I could see that I was only
partially fulfilling the mar-
riage promise that the chil-
dren would be raised Catholic
by helping to instruct them
in their Faith but not prac-
ticing it myself.

"Example is more powerful
than mere words. Even though
I went ,with them to Mass, the
children noticed that I wasn't a
real Catholic. As the premarital
instructions are too few to give
one a working knowledge of the
Faith, I decided to take a com-
plete course of instruction. For-
tunately a new assistant at St.
Agnes, Father Michael Zahor-

chak, announced that he was
starting an inquiry class.

"Everyone was welcome, and
nobody was asked to commit
himself in advance. Here was
the opportunity of a lifetime.
It was too good to pass up.
The class met two nights a
week and lasted for an hour
and a half.

"Attending it was the best in-
vestment I ever made. It was
thrilling to realize that the
Church which Jesus founded
and authorized to teach all na-
tions was still carrying on its
divinely appointed task in the
community in which I live.

"I perceived that the Cath-
olic Church alone was founded
by Christ and was entrusted
with the mission of preaching
His Gospel to all mankind.

"The long list of popes,
stretching from St. Peter to
Pope John XXIK, is convincing
evidence of the Church's an-
tiquity and of its identity with
the Church of the first cen-
turies. It was obvious to me
that a Church founded 15 or
more centuries after Christ
could not possibly be the true
Church.

JOYOUS HEART
"I looked forward eagerly to

each class. The husbands and
wives of all instructees, wheth-
er Catholic or not, were invited
to attend the instruction on
matrimony.

"It showed how the sacra-
ment helps married couples to
grow in the love of God, their
children and one another, if
they cooperate with its graces.
Thus matrimony becomes a lad-
der leading parents and chil-
dren to God in heaven.

"With joyous heart I was re-
ceived into Christ's true Church
and made my first Holy Com-
munion. Now we are a more
closely united family, praying
together, attending Mass togeth-
er and receiving Holy Com-
munion together. I am a better
wife and mother. My children
kindled my interest with their
catechism, their $64 question
raised it to a head, and Father
Zahorchak's inquiry c l a s s
brought it to a happy fruition."

The Question Box

'Confused1 Non-Catholic

Asks About The Church

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. As a non-Catholic I have often been confused by con-
flicting explanations on certain subjects re the Catholic
Church?

For instance, what are the circumstances or conditions
under which a Catholic can remarry after divorce?

Just how does the Catholic Church recognize a legal
marriage, or a marriage performed in another Church?

Can a Catholic ever marry a divorced non-Catholic?

Is baptism performed outside the Catholic Church rec-
ognized?

A. Questions about marriage
and divorce, especially when
they are hypothetical, involve
so many factors that it is hard
to give simple answers.

In general, if a Catholic has
been validly married to another
baptized person (Protestant or
Catholic) and they have lived
together as husband and wife,
that Catholic cannot remarry
while his partner remains alive.
Civil divorce has no effect on
the valid bond of their mar-
riage.

The law of the Church re-
quires that a person baptized as
a Catholic be married before a
priest and two witnesses under
pain of nullity. So the mar-
riage of a Catholic in a civil
ceremony or in a Protestant
Church is invalid. If parties so
married should get a divorce
they are both free to marry
other partners.

People who have never been
Catholics are not obliged to be
married before a priest. So the
Church recognizes their mar-
riages as valid, whether they
be before a justice of the peace
of a minister. If two baptized
Protestants are married in this
manner, and their valid mar-
riage is consummated, the bond
is just as firm and indissolute
as a Catholic marriage. As long
as they both live there can be no
question of the marriage of
either of them to a Catholic in
the Church. And a marriage at-
tempted outside the Church
would be invalid.

When either or both parties to
a marriage are unbaptized,
there is a possibility that the
valid bond of their marriage
can be dissolved, in certain cir-
cumstances too complicated to
be discussed here and now. We
call such dissolutions the Paul-
ine Privilege or the Privilege of
the Faith.

The Church teaches that any-
one can validly baptize, if he
does it properly. He must in-
tend to obey the command of
Christ, he must use water as a
sign of cleansing (sprinkling or
pouring it on the person to be
baptized, or immersing this per-
son in it), and he must say the
words proper to the sacra-
ment: "I baptize you in the
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Spirit."

The Church presumes that the
baptisms administered in most
Protestant churches are valid.
In practice investigation is usu-
ally necessary to make sure that
a particular baptism was prop-
erly given. And such investiga-

tion is often difficult and incon-
clusive.

• • •
Q. Could you discuss the dif-

ference between Latin as
taught in the public schools
and Latin as taught in the
Catholic church schools and
used in the Catholic liturgy.
I went through public schools
and studied Latin for two
years. The Latin as used in
the Church seems to have bits
of Italian in it.

A. It does not have Italian in
it, but Italian grew directly
from it. So there is much re-
semblance.

Public schools teach classical
Latin, as it was used by Caesar,
Cicero, Virgil, and their friends.
Church Latin has much of the
medieval in it: new words which
developed after classical times,
meanings adapted to Christian
concepts, and pronunciations
which were altered by centuries
of use. I think pronunciation is
the most noticeable difference
— and even in the Church that
varies from one nation to an-
other. If you heard a German
speaking Church Latin you
would recognize many of the
sounds you learned in public
school.

'.', Missal Guide i
«». • ̂
March 17 — Third Sunday of

Lent. Mass of the Sunday. No
Gloria. Creed, Preface of
Lent.

March 18 — Ferial Day of Lent..
Mass of the day. No Gloria.
Second prayer of St. Cyril,
Preface of Lent.

March 19 — Feast of St. Joseph.
Mass of the Feast, Gloria, Sec-
ond prayer of Ferial Day of
Lent. Creed, Preface of St.
Joseph.

March 20 — Ferial Day o at..
Mass of the day. No Gloria,
preface of Lent.

March 21 — Ferial Day of Lent.
Mass of the day. No Gloria.
Second prayer of St. Benedict,
Preface of Lent.

March 22 — Ferial Day of Lent.
Mass of the day. No Gloria.
Second prayer of St. Isidor.
Preface of Lent.

March 23 — Ferial Day of Lent.
Mass of the day. No Gloria,
Preface of Lent.

March 24 — Fourth Sunday of
Lent (Laetare Sunday). Mass
of the Sunday. No Gloria,
Creed, Preface of Lent
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

A i _ FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE
In Between Age
In Wake of Stranger
It's Only Money
In Search Of

The Castaways
Invasion Quartet
Island, The
Invisible Invaders
John Paul Jones
Joseph and

His Brethren
Jumbo
La Belle Americaine
Kail Or Cure
Ladies Man
Last Angry Man
Last Dawn
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Left, Right and Center
Legend of Lobo
Libel
Life of Maria Goretti
Little Shepherds Of

Kingdom Come
Longest Day
Lost World
Majority Of One
Make Way For Lila
Man From The Diners

Club
Master of World
Michael Stroffoff
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Misty
Motnra
Murder, She Said
My Six Loves
Mysterious Island
No Man Is An Island
No Place Like Homicide
Papa's Delicate

Condition
Password Is Courage
Phantom Planet
Phantom oi_the_Opera

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Alias Jesse James
All Hands On Deck
Almost Angels
Babes In Toyland
Bashful Elephant
Bear, The
Best Of Enemies
Beauty and the Beast
Beyond Time Barrier
Big Gamble
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Big Wave
Bon Voyage
Blood and Steel
Boy and the Pirates
Clown And The Kid
Coming Out Party
Conspiracy of Hearts
Constantine And The

Cross
Crash Landing
Damn the Defiant
Damon and Pythias
David and Goliath
Dentist In Ghair
I)i-"vt Attack
T zzled Heaven

c From
A Berlin

Everything's Ducky
Five Weeks

In A Balloon
Face of Fire
Forever My Love
For the Love of Mike
G.imbler Wore A Gur
Gay Purree
Gilt of Love
Ct
Croat Day
Gunfieht
Great Van Robbery
Hey, Let's Twist
Honeymoon Machine
Hey Boy, Hey Girl _ -

A I I , — MORALLY UNOBJ.E

All Night Long
Antigone
As The Sea Rag-es
Balloon
IJ.'irabbas
Because They're Young
Belle Sommers
Beware Of Children
Beyond All Limits
Billy Budd
Birdman Of Alcatraz
Black Sunday
Black Tights
Born To Be Loved
Broken Lane
Burning Nights
Cage of Evil
Cairo
City After Midnight
Colossus Of Rhodes
Court Martial
Crazy For Love
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Day Of The Triffids
Days of Wine and Roses
Dead To The World
Deadly Duo ?
Deadly Companions
Donovan's Reef
Klectra
Everybody Go Home
Experiment In Terror
Face of a Fugitive
Fanny
Fear No More
Five Miles To

Midnight
Flame In The Street
Flower Drum Song
Follow That Man
Four Days Of Naples
40 Pound Of Trouble

ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Raven, The
Reluctant Saint
Reptilicus
Runaway
Saintly Sinners
Sergeant Was A Lady
Seven Seas

Ta Calais
Silent Call
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Son Of Flubber
Spy in the Sky
Stop, Look and Laugh
Stowaway In The Sky
Summer To Remember
Swinging Along
Sword And The Dragon
Swordsman Of Siena
Tammy And The

Doctor
Tarzan Goes To India
Teenage Millionaire
Ten Who Dared
There Was A Crooked

Man
Titans., The
30 Years Of Fun
300 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orbat
Trojan Horse
Two Little Bears
Under Ten Flags
Underwater City
Unearthly
Up In Smoke
Valley of Dragons .
Warrior and Slave Girl
Watch Your Stern
We'll Bury You
When Clock Strikes
Wild Westerners, The
Wonderful World of

the Brothers Grimm
World Was His Jury
World Without End

..x , You Have To Run Fast
K>NABLE FOR

Frantic
Four Ways Out
General Delia Rovere
Hand of Death
Hands ol a Stranger
Hell Bent For Leather
The Hellions
Hell Is For Heroes
Hit And Run
Holiday For Lovers
Huns, The
Incident In An Alley
Lawrence Of Arabia
Lineup
Lisa
Lion, The
Lonely Are The Brave
Long Absence
Loves of Salammbo
Madison Avenue
Magnificent Seven
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Net
Manster, The
Marie Octobre
Matter Of Who
Mein Kampf
Mighty Ursus
Miracle Worker
Most Wanted Man
Mutiny On The Bounty
My Geisha
Naked Edge
Night Creatures
Once Upon A Horse
Operation Bottleneck
Outsider, The
Party Crashers
Pirates Of Blood River
Playboy of the

Western World
Premature Burial

Requiem For a
Heavyweight

Rice Girls, The

Samson and the Seven
Miracles of the World

Sardonicus
Savage Guns
Say One For Me
Scent of Mystery
Secret of Deep Harbor
Shadow Of Fear
Shame of the

Sabine Women
Sinner
Six Black Horses
Sniper's Ridge
So Lovely — So Deadly
Spiral Road
Stagecoach To

Dancer's Rock
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Surrender Hell
Swcrd of the

Conqueror
Taras Bulba
Teenage Bad Girl
Tender Is The Night
Ten Seconds To Hell
To Kill A Mockingbird
33 West Street
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trunk, The
Two Rode Together
Two Tickets To Paris
Virginis of Rome
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
Wild and The Innocent
Woman Obsessed

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Ada

Adventures of a
Young Man

All In Night's Work
Another Time, Another

Place
Ask Any Girl
Bachelor In Paradise
Back To The Wall
Battle Of Stalingrad
Best Of Everything
Big Deal On

Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Breakfast At Tiffany's
Captain's Table
Children's Hour
Claudelle Inglish
Counterfeiters of Paris
Crime Does Not Pay
Critic's Choice
D;iy of the Outlaw
Dime With A Halo
End of Innocence
Explosive Generation
Facts Of Life
Fatal Desire
Five Golden Hours
Four Fast Guns
French Mistress
Girl With A Suitcase
Grass Is Greener
Happy Thieves
Hitler

Home From The Hill
Horror Chamber of

Dr. Faustus
Horror Hotel
Hustler, The
I Could Go On Singing
If A Man Answers
Inherit The Wind
Innocents, The
Interns, The
La Notte Brava
Last Year at

Marienbad
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Light In the Piazza
Love and Larceny
Love Is A Ball
Lovers Of Teruel
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Manchurian Candidate
Marriage Of Figaro
Married Too Young
Monkey Tn The Winter
Nine Hours To Rama
Ninth Circle
One, Two, Three
One Foot In Hell
One Plus One
Only Two Can Play
Period of Adjustment
Please Turn Over
Plunderers. The
Prrtroat In Black

Quare Fellow, The
Rider on a Dead Horse
Rocco and His Brother
Ring Of Fire
Roots Of Heaven
Singer, Not The Song
Something Wild
Sound and the Fury
Sparrows Can't Sine
Spencer's Mountain
Summer and Smoke
Sundays and Cybele
Sweet Bird of Youth
Taste of Honey
This Earth Is Mine
Thunder of Drums
Tower of London
Town Without Pity
Trial, The
Trial and Error
Two for the Seesaw
Two Women
Warriors Five
West Side Story
Whatever Happened

To Baby Jane?
Where the Truth Lies
Who's Got the Action
Why Must I Die
Winter Light
Wonderful Country
Wonders of Alladin
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time

B — MORALLY OBJ ECT1ONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Angel Baby
Arturo's Island
Back from the Dead
Back Street
Big Show
Black Whip
Blood and Roses
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Can-Can.
Candid
Chapman Report
Circus of Horrors
Concrete Jungle
Crack In the Mirror
Cry For Happy
Curse of the Werewolf
Desire In Dust
Devil's Eye
Diamond Head
Doctor In Love
Doctor No
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
Fir-'—and. The
r >tes to Hell
F* The Boys
Fo. of Impulse
Frightened City
From the Terrace
Girl Named Tamiko
Girl's Town
Goodbye Again
Guns of Black Witch
Gypsy
Happy Anniversary
Head, The
House of Women
House On the

Waterfront

Indestructible Man
Island Of Love
It Happened In Athens
It Takes A Thief
Joker, The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Juvenile Jungle
Kind of Lov.'mg
La Viaccia
Law, The
Look In Any Window
Love In Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Lovers On A Tightrope
Madame
Magdalena
Main Attraction
Man In the Shadow
Mania
Man of the West
Man On the Prowl
Mark, The
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Matter of Morals, A
Maxime
Middle of the Night
Minotaur
Misfits
Mongols, The

Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Revolt of Slaves
Rookie
Shakedown
Shoot the

Piano Player
Sodom and Gomorrah
Solomon and Sheba
Some Came Running
Sons and Lovers
Splendor In Grass
Subway In the Sky
Summerskin
Take A Giant Step
Telltale Heart
Terror In the Night
That Touch of Mink
This Angry Age
Three On A Spree
Tomorrow Is My Turn
Too Late Blues
Too Young for Love
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyll
Two Loves
Two Weeks In

Another Town
Vampire and the

Ballerina
Very Private Affair
Waltz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
White Slave Ship
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In the Country

Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
Never So Few
Night of the Qarter
No Exit
Pretty Boy Friend
Purple Noon

CONDEMNED
Les Liaasons
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Nude Odyssey
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Oscar Wilde
Phaedra
Port of Desire
Pot Bowie

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION
Advise and Consent Intruder Sky Above and

King of Kings Mud Below
Long Day's Journey Strangers In A City

Into Naght Too Young To Love

Boccaccio 70
Breathless
Come Dance With Me
During One Night
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare. The
I Love, You Lrve
Joan of the Angels
Lady Chatterly's

Lover

Cleo From 5 to 7
Circle of Deception
Divorce Italian Style
Eclipse

Prime Time
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Seven Capital Sins
Sins of Mona Kent
Temptation
Too Young

Too Immoral
Truth, The
Young and Damned

Film Classification Works Well' In Britain
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — If
anyone tells you that film clas-
sification, to keep youngsters
out of "adults-only" shows, will
not work, be ready with your
answer. It will work.

It has worked in Britain for
25 years or more without hard-
ship to theater owners or tres-
pass against the freedoms of
British people.

In Britain, a board of film
censorship, with absolutely no
statutory powers, enjoys the
solid approval of the movie
industry, law enforcement
agencies and the general pub-
lic.

Movies suitable for general
patronage are given a "U" cer-
tificate. Those geared to mature
taste and understanding are cer-
tified "A" and unless accom-
panied by a responsible adult,
no one under 16 may attend
them.

Films that are deemed unsuit-
able for children are given an
"X" certificate. No one under
16 may be admitted to such
films in any circumstances.

"This system works well,"
says Lord Archibald, chairman
of the Federation of British
Film Makers, an organization
of some 50 different, independ-
ent production companies.

The problems and policies
of these producers are prac-
tically identical with those of
A m e r i c a n "independents"
whose pictures have been one
of the main causes of increas-
ed parental agitation for film
controls.

Johnston insists that Ameri-
can film producers and exhibi-
tors must not agree to classify
their films because this would
mean the thin end of the wedge
to Federal or State movie cen-
sorship. This is not borne out
by the results of a simple, eco-
nomical and highly effective

'Mockingbird1 Excellent Film
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD
— (Excellent). — (Adults and
Adolescents) . . . (Universal-
International). — Seen through
the eyes of in-
nocent c h i 1 -
dren living in
Alabama dur-
ing the 1930s,
author Harper
L e e ' s o w n
childhood recollections of rural
life and color lines, develop in-
sight, warmth and power that
angry movies on "the problem"
have lacked.

Horton Foote's screenplay, un-
pretentiously produced in black
and white, by Alan J. Pakula,
and directed with simple un-
derstanding by Robert Mulli-
gan, represents a notable, ar-
tistic achievement that is both
controversial and captivating.

The children's accents and
idiom pose occasional difficul-

ties, but the story about a
small-town lawyer (Gregory
Peck) who unsuccessfully de-
fends a negro (Brock Peters)
who is falsely charged with at-
tacking a white girl (Collin
Wilcox), is addressed to the
heart rather than the ear.

Within a framework of ru-
ral circumstance, colored by
off-beat characters as they
impinge on the keen imagina-
tions of three white children
(Mary Badham, Phillip Alford
and John Megna), this dem-
onstrates more than it argues,
the case for good fellowship.

In detail the story, rather too
frightening for young and highly
sensitive viewers, may please
most, those who have not read
the book. Condensation has nec-
essarily sacrificed moments
that different readers may miss,
although the import of the whole
remains significant; its impact
strong.

I l l SISTERS By Bill O'Mallcy

(**A separate classification is given to certain films which- while
not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection lo the uninformed against wrong interpret ation and faJ^e
conclusions.)

(Please clip and save this list. !t will be published periodically.)

system long operative in Great
Britain.

"Some sophisticated young-
sters will try to get in to 'A'
shows," says Lord Archibald
"and perhaps a few succeed."
He thinks "very few if any
youngsters are allowed in to see
'X' films."

CLOSE RACE SEEN
David Lean, with "Lawrence

of Arabia," won the Directors
Guild of America award for the
year's "best directorial achieve-
ment" in films. He is said nar-
rowly to have beaten Robert
Mulligan, whose "To K i l l a
Mockingbird" has Hollywood in-
siders predicting a close race
between these two films in the
forthcoming Academy Oscar
ballot.

The three other films in the
Directors Guild contest were
"The Miracle Worker" (Arthur
Penn), "A Taste of Honey'
(Tony Richardson) and "What-
ever Happened to Baby Jane"
(Robert Aldrich).

By winning the Directors
Guild award for "best TV di-

rection," David Friedkin (for
Dick Powell Theater's "Price
of Tomatoes") , beat Daniel
Petrie's "The Benefactor,"
controversial, pro - abortion
segment of "The Defenders,"
for which there had been in-
tensive, inside canvassing.

About ten years ago, this col-
umn, supported by many Cath-
olic and some Jewish celebrit-
ies in Hollywood, induced the
Movie Academy to change the
date of its Oscar presentations,
carelessly set for Thursday in
Holy Week.

This year, the 35th annual
Oscar awards have been set for
April 8. This is the date of the
Jewish Seder, a feast comme-
morating the Exodus. In Cana-
da, where results are also to be
telecast, it will be Election Day.

Academy president Wendell
Corey and ABC network offi-
cials say it now is "too late to
change the date." It should not
be too late. Academy personnel
also should check annually, both
Christian and Jewish religious
calendars.

Catholic Programs In Diocese
On Radio And Television Sunday

Television

* NOU) THAT'S WHAT 1 WOULD
CALL TEMPTATION."

9 A.M. — THE CHRISTOPHERS —
Ch. 5, WPTV (West Palm Beach —
"Everyone Can Play a Part" ~ Bin*?
Crosby is host of this program which
deals with what persoris in every
walk of life can do to help the handi-
capped.

9:30 A.M. — THE CHRISTOPHERS
.— Ch. 4, WTVJ - Ken Carpenter.
opens the Christopher program by
pointing out the part Alexander Ham-
ilton played in organizing the conven-
tion that was responsible for the
American Constitution. He is joined
later by George Feyer. the celebrated
pianist, in ' 'What One Person Can
Do."

10 A.M. - THE SACKEI> HEART
1'ROGRAM — Ch. 5, WPTV (West
Palm Beach) — Father John R. Ma-
guire, assistant pastor of St. Monica's
Church, Creve Coeur, Mo., gives the
third talk in a series entitled "Child
Guidance." Father Maguire says chil-
dren are capable of learning much
sooner than we might think and par-
ents should tell their children about
God. Jesus and Mary as early as the
child can understand.

10 A.M. — LAMP UNTO MY FEET
8 — Ch. 4, WTVJ — "Echoes Of Ire-
land , " a half-hour account of Irish
history and legend tells of the pre-
Christian Ireland of Druid priests
and human sacrifice and the strug-
gles of St. Patrick against the heath-
en culture. The National Council of
Catholic Men acts as advisor of Cath-
olic portions of the "Lamp" series.

10:30 A.M. — LOOK UP AND LIVE
— Ch.4, WTVJ — Today's program
is entitled "The Judgment,"' part III
of a drama called "Shadow of the
Valley." The drama tells the story
of a remote village in Central Europe

Communications

Topic Of Meeting
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

Vatican council's Commission
for the Lay Apostolate, Press
and Entertainment met here to
examine revisions of projects
concerning the Church's rela-
tion to mass communications
and the activities of the laity.

The schedule called for two
days of work on a new draft
of the council project on mass
communications. The Council
Fathers had ashed for this
revision last November.

It was disclosed in the com-
munique on the convening of the
current meeting that the coun-
cil's vote approving the mass
media project in substance and
giving directions for its con-
demnation and revision had
been almost unanimous. The tal-
ly was 2,138 in favor and 15
opposed.

•where an annual re-enactment of me-
dival "mystery" play is the center
of a "way of life unchanged for cen-
uiries.

11 A.M. — THAT I MAY SEE —
Ch. 7, WCKT — Father David J.
Heffernan presents the third of a
television religious series on the Len-
ten liturgy. *

11:30 A.M. — MASS FOR SHUT-
INS — Ch. 10, WLBW-TV - Father
Edward J. McCarthy, O.S.A., presi-
dent of Biscayne College, will be cele-
brant of the Sunday television Mass
For Shut-ins. *

Radio
6 A.M. — THE HOUR OF ST.

FRANCIS — WQAM, 560 Kc, -
Uz&beth Scott plays the role of
Thelma Smith, a girl who brea ks
the law for the sake of her hus-
band, in today's drama. She discov-
ers that she must not only pay a
penalty for a felony but another
penalty for having paid.

6:30 A.M. — THE SACRED HEART
PROGRAM — WGBS, 710 Kc.

6:30 A.M. — THE CATHOLIC
HOUR — WCKR, 610 Kc.

9 A.M. —THE SACRED HEART
PROGRAM — WFLM, 105-9 meg,
(Fort Lauderdale) — Today's pro-
gram is entitled ' 'The Great Prom-
ise."

9:30 A.M. — CATHOLIC NEWS
ANI> "VOU — AVHEW, 1600 Kc.
(Riviera Beach) News of parishes
in the Palm Beach area. Commen-
tator: Father Cyril Schweinberg, C.P.,
retreat director at Our Lady of
Florida Monastery and Retreat
House, North Palm Beach.

11:05 A.M. — SPANISH CATHOLIC
HOUR — WMET, 1220 Kc. — Spanish
Dominican Fathers conduct the Sun-
day Spanish religious program on be-
half of the Diocesan Centro Hispano
Catolico. Father Avelino Gonzules,
O. P., moderator; and Father Jose
Maria Polios, O. P. x

6:05 P.M. — CATHOLIC VOICE
OF THE AIR — WGBS, 710 Kc. ;
96-3 FM — Worldwide Catholic news
summarized from the full report of
the NCWC News Service and Dio-
cesan news from The Voice. Com -
mentator: Father John W. Glorie,
assistant pastor, Corpus Christi par-
ish, x

8:45 P. M. — THE HOUR OF
ST. FRANCIS - WKAT, 1360 Kc. —
Today's drama is about a girl who
breaks the law for the sake of her
husband and discovers she must not
only pay a penalty for a felony,
but another penalty for having paid.
Lizabeth Scott plays the feature role
of Thelma Smith.

fx Programs presented t>y the Ra-
dio and Television Commission of
the Diocese of Miami: Father David
J. Heffernan, chairman.)

PLANTING
TIME

Roses, Hong Kong Orchid Trees,
Bougainvillea, All in Bloom. Nor-
folk Island Pines, Silk Oak, Palms,
Fruit and Shade Trees, etc. Will
Plant and Finance Your Complete

McGIBONEY
9433 SUNSET DR. MO 5-4042
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DEATH NOTICES

CONWAY
EDWARD A. CONWAY of 1220 N.W. 34th St.
He came here 20 years ago from Pittsburgh,
Pa Surviving are his brother, Joseph A.,
his sister, Sister M. Consilii and a niece,
Mrs. Catherine P. Henke. Requiem Mass
was celebrated Friday, March 8th in
Corpus Christi Church. Edward McHale and
Sons Funeral Home in charge.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WHEN YOU'RE PUNNING A

WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL
270 CATALONIA AVE. CORAL GABLES

?35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL
SEE OR CALL BERNI Di CRISTAFARO

HI 8-9242 OR MO 1-2865

FREE SHAMPOO-SET
With Haircut $1.00

PERMANENT WAVES $2.95 COMPLETE
Tints $3.20
Jr. Dept. only

109 West Flagler Tel. 371-0812
J. Rollo Director

99c A MONTH
Keeps All Roaches

Out of Your Home — TU 8-6112

INSTRUCTION

ST. JAMES' PARISH
YEAR 'ROUND TUTORING. PRIVATE

OR GROUP. ELEMENTARY SUBJECTS.
AIR CONDITIONED STUDIO

CALL MU 5-2269 NOW.

" A M B E R I C H O O L OF REWEAVING
6 WEEKS TO LEARN

Home Study Course or Resident Training
• Increase Your Earnings
• Invisible Reweaving
• Moth Holes, Burns, Tears
• Uncrowded Field .
• Course Taught English or Spanish
• No Age Limit
• Equipment Furnished
• Low Cost Budget Plan
• Free Placement Service

AMBER SCHOOL OF REWEAVING
E s t 1945 Phone 864-2796

The School With A Good Reputation.
Member of Chamber of Commerce

Write P.O. Box 4445, Miami Beach 41

BEAUTY SCHOOLS

Calling all girls!
Introductory offer

Save $200
Earn $5000
or more a year
Low Tuition

Pay as you earn
No age limit

A facinating career
for a year round job,
or a shop of your own

Flagler Beauty School
100 West Flagler
J. Rollo Director

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY"

DRUG STORE
SHOPPING CENTER
$5000 CASH NEEDED

' Robert C. Martin Broker — 754-4731

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED FEMALE

'HOUSEKEEPER — TO CARE FOR CHILDREN.
EXPERIENCED. GOOD SALARY.

CALL Wl 5-1819

Woman — Single. Bookkeeper and General
office. Age 35-45. N.E. Location. Pays $80
for 40 hrs. 5 Day week. Paid vacation, holi-
days. Insurance & hospital — write age,
Phone & Full experience details. An equal
opportunity Employer. Write Box #4 , The
Voice, 6301 Biscayne Blvd.
Woman over 30 — Single Miami resident for
assembly & light machine operation in small
factory N.E. Location. No experience needed.
We teach you. Pays $56 for 40 Hr. Week, pays
Holidays and Vacations. Equal .opportunity
Employer. Write age, phone and ful l details.

Write Box #7
The Voice, 6301 Biscayne Blvd.

PART OR FULL TIME
National organization has openings for women
interested in cosmetic make-up application 3
Hrs. daily. Can earn $40 to $80 weekly. Ph.
MO 1-4137 for app't.

Flowers . . .
are the
Perfect

Memorial

Anthony's
FLOWERS

PL 1-6050
11603 N.E. 2nd Ave.

FREE DELIVERY IN
36 SUBURBS ond HOLLYWOOD

HELP WANTED FEMALE

LADY to care for elderly gentleman. Light
housekeeping. Call Sat, Sun. or evenings.
PL 7-4697.

Lady or practical nurse who would like free
home. Sleep in nights. HI 4-5226.

BOOKKEEPER
Double entry up through trial balance. N.E.
location. Pays $300 per month. 5 Day week,
paid vacation, holidays, insurance and hos-
pital. Give age, phone and ful l experience
details. Write Box #9 .

The Voice, 6301 iscayne Blvd.

HELP WANTED MALE

Man — steady over 40 to do Gardening &
handy man maintenance, in small factory.
N.E. Location, pays $70 for 40 hr. week —
pays Holidays, Vacations, free hospitalization
& insurance. Write age, exp. & phone number.

An equal opportunity employer.
Write Box # 2

The Voice, 6301 Biscayne BlvcL

HELP WANTED MALE OR fEMALE

Advertising Representatives
Male-Female

Ft. Myers-Ft. Lauderdale-Naples
West Palm Beach-Hollywood

Experience in Advertising or Related Field
helpful. Send complete resume to Box # 5
The Voice 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla.

POSITIONS WANTED

POSITION SOUGHT BY FEMALE
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER

Masters Degree. Excellent Teen-Age Rela-
tionships. Private School Background and
Experience. Interested also in Administrative
Assistant Position. Please write to Box #6 ,
The Voice, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Florida

Tender loving care for your young one, by
the day. Responsible young mother. $15 one
child or $25 week for two. PH. 754-3078

BUSINESS SERVICES
INCOME TAX

Income Tax — Your Home Or My Office. Also
Bookkeeping Service. For Appt. Ph. MO 7-5601

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling
LO 6-7521 OR LU 3-2198 Ft. Laud.

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See or call us for

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921

DRESS MAKING

HAVE your l i t t le girl 's Easter dress
made by Terri — 661-7209.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

90 N.W. 54th St.
GOLD LEAF

PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

PIPE REPAIRS

PIPE SMOKERS
Don't retire your old briar
Because of a broken stem.

Call Les for repairs PL 8-9944

PAINT SPRAYING

AWNING REFINISHING
SPRAY painting work done on your residence
quality workmanship.

Reasonable Rates TU 8-6507

MOVING & STORAGE

PADDED VAN FLAT PRICES
SMALL JOBS — $5

CALL MU 1-9930 ANYTIME

SAVE TIME-WORRY-MONEY
Call Joe Welch Moving & Storage

for all your moving problems.
Est. 1945. CALL NE 5-2461
Days or MU 1-1102 Evenings

NEW VOICE
CLASSIFIED NUMBER

PLaza 4-2561

HOME IMPROVEMENT
ASPHALT & COATING

ASPHALT COATING AND SEALING
Al-Chroma, Product of Alcoa.

Protects & Beautifies Drives, Paying, Etc.
Colors — Green, Coral, Gray & Black.

Boucher Asphalt Sealers
16942 S. Dixie Hwy. — 238-4848

Member Holy Rosary

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

REFRIGERATORS, WASHERS, ELECTRIC
RANGES and AIR CONDITIONERS

REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME
ANY AREA CALL 226-5732

BUILDERS

Homes - Florida Rooms - Additions,
Alterations. FREE ESTIMATE.

Bob Burkart, Builder - 226-6136

ADDITIONS, REPAIRS —ALL TYPES
A. J. CONTRACTING CO.

Licensed & Insured. NO JOB TOO SMALL.
Let Us Prove Our Low Cost To You.

CALL TONY Wl 7-3989 OR
JACK NA 1-3326

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL - The Handyman
Enclose carports, painting,

jalousies, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No job too small.

Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Electric, plumbing, carpentry,
masonry, jalousies, painting.

Install air conditioners. Wl 74256
CARPENTERS

St. Brendan Parish — HOUSEHOLD,
SMALL REPAIRS, ROOF LEAKS etc.
Call John Crimmins for estimate,

CA 1-4359 or CA 1-5676

CARPENTRY — PAINTING, ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS,. DRIVES, walks. KEYSTONE, color,
any size job. Quality work. Free estimate.

MU 8-2151
HOME IMPROVEMENT

REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS. CEMENT WORK,
ADDITIONS. JALOUSIES, PATIOS.

NO JOB TOO SMALL. QUALITY WORK.
HI 4-1633

CARPENTRY — PAINTING ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

For Estimate — Call FRED
NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired.

$5 Up. Expert Work CA 6-2790 — HI 8-6102

AULT AND SON
Painting and Paper Hanging

For more than 40 years
The Name of Quality x

Better Work by Better Workmen
Member of St. Brendan CA 6-4831

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. - Call CE 5-4323
LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER- SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA 'SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

VELVET LAWN SERVICE — WHITE
BISCAYNE PARK, MIAMI SHORES OR

NORTH MIAMI AREAS. CALL
PL 4-0215 or PL 9-3244

PAINTING

PAINTING BY CONTRACT — ANY AREA
.INTERIOR — REASONABLE — EXTERIOR

LICENSED & INSURED
VERNON L. CASSELL CALL 821-2906

PAINTING - INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Licensed, Insured, Clean, Reliable. LOW

RATE. Call FRANK 696-3824

Painting, inside-outside any
size job. Carpenter work. Free
estimate. Member St. Mary — Dee PL 7-3875

PLUMBING
PHIL PALM PLUMBING

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896
RINGEMANN PLUMBING SERVICE

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY. RADIO DISPATCHED
CAR 77. FR 1-1694

McCORMICK-BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

ROOFS — PRESSURE CLEANED
ROOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED

'$14.95 -ANY SIZE ROOF
Licensed and Insured. HI 4-1627

RUG CLEANING
Give your Rugs & Carpets a

'NEW LOOK' — For ESTIMATE
CALL Hank — PL 4-0898

ROOFING
LEAKS — TILES REPAIRED $4 UP
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

LICENSED & INSURED
ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671
18 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE

(MEMBER OF ST. BRENDAN PARISH)
UPHOLSTERING

SPECIAL — SOFA BEDS — $39.95
HUB CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

7640 N.W. 7th AVE. PL 8-9408
We also BUY & SELL used furniture

FREE DECORATOR ASSISTANCE
Re-upholstery — Slip Covers — Drapes.

FREE ESTIMATE
By experienced decorator. Guaranteed fine
workmanship at lowest prices. Hundreds of
quality fabrics. Call Wl 5-7402

FURNITURE REFINISHED

ALUMINUM
CHAIRS * LOUNGES

REWEBBED
REPAIRED — REPLACED

Free Pickup & Delivery
TRIPLE R, INC.

13140 W. Dixie Hwy. PL 7-5381

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

FOR SALE
BICYCLES

Huffy-Dunelt—Specializing in new and used
Bicycles, Parts, Repair, Service.
GREEN SPOT Bike Shop 10826 NE 6 Ave.

PL 4-5111

FENCE FOR SALE

FREE ESTIMATES
CHAIN-LINK — WOOD — CONCRETE

FENCING AT ITS BEST!
F.H.A. Financing. Low Monthly Payments.

Fence & Garden Center. Ph. 888-5193.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Sacrifice N E W 9 x 12 Rug, $23.40
other sizes; Carpeting. Reasonable.

Vacuum Cleaner. Call MO 1-8619

PETS FOR SALE

POODLES, CHAMPION SIRED
AKC MINIATURE PUPS

BARGAIN PRICES. Wl 5-7010
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS
,0n 62 Model Kinsman Organs

THIS WEEK SPECIAL
BLOND WURLITZER CONSOLE PIANO.
Pianos and Oreans of Brand Names.

FREE PRACTICE ROOM AND TEACHER .
NEW AND USED PIANOS OF POPULAR MAKES

Buy-Trade-Service-Tune or Rent
Max Lewis Ace T.V. 11500 NW 7 Ave. 688-2596

C-4 ALLEN ORGAN
FOR CHURCH OR HOME

2 Years old. Perfect cond.
$10,800 Originally. Sell for $6,500

MO 7-6713

CABLE CONSOLE PIANO
Excellent condition $350. MO 7-8701

Hammond Spinet
Extravoice Organs

JUST RECEIVED . . . New shipment of this
fabulous organ. The ONLY Organ that plays
THREE manual effects: I t also plays the
ENTIRE orchestra! We give our personal word
guarantee that this organ wil l out-perform
any competitive make at twice the price!

NOW ONLY

$495
DELIVERED . . .

AS LITTLE AS $3 PER WEEK
Drop in and see it, or call for a free home
trial .

Hammond Organ Studio
of North Miami Beach

1936 8, 38 N.E. 163rd St. 945-7531
BILL BRUCE — OWNER

Open Daily 9-9; Saturday 9-5:30
CLOSED SUNDAY

REAL ESTATE

MARY MULLEN, Realtor
Lots — Homes — Acreage — Rentals

also FHA & VA RE-SALES
7349 S.W. 8th STREET - CA 6-1311

WILLIAM C. MURPHY, Realtor
Member - Corpus Christi Parish

3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. NE 5-2955

U.S. GOVERNMENT HOME
$73 per month — $100 down

THREE BEDROOMS — TWO BATHS
J. A. STONE, Realtor NA 1-3623

HOMES FOR SALE PALM BEACH

SMALL cottage, beach block. Near St. Edward.
Owner, 173 Root, Trail — TE 3-0036.
HOMES FOR SALE HOLLYWOOD

Refined location. $21,900. 2 bedrooms, 2
bath, corner lot 105x85'. Central oil heat,
well and sprinklers. Front and back porches,
awnings, shuffle board, garage. 2906 Mon-
roe St. — WA 3-1423.

2 BLOCKS TO ANNUNCIATION
Church, school & Madonna Academy. 3 Bed-
rooms, 1 bath. Large screened in porch. On
6O'xl45J lot. $10,000. with $300 down. Owner.
3725 S.W. 41st St.

NOW is the Time to Plant and
FERTILIZE for BEAUTIFUL

LAWNS & GARDENS
SPECIALS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
• FERTILIZERS • SHRUBS

: KTESD 'JFS • GARDEN SUPPLIES

• PLANTS •

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th AVENUE

Open Daily 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Closed Wed.
Wl 7-6971

Homes For Safe — W. Hollywood HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
YU 9-2096 — EVES. YU 3-4428

6081 Washington St., W. Hollywood

B A R G A I N S !
1) — THREE BEDROOM, TWO

BATH, SCREENED PATIO
SACRIFICE FOR $10,500

2) — 2 Bedroom, 2 bath furnished,
with pool — $9,500

3) — 5 BEDROOM, 3 BATH HOME
$14,000 — Good Terms

4) — DUPLEX $8,500 — Good Terms
5) — LOTS AND ACREAGE AT

SPECULATORS PRICES ! !
C A L L U S ! ! !

HOMES FOR SALE NO. MIAMI

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
Near School, Shopping, 3 Bedroom

2 Bath. Florida Room, Air Cond.
$18,500. Owner 500 N.E. I l l St. PL 4-9391

BLOCK TO HOLY FAMILY
Church and School. Like new 3 bedroom.
Carport. Furnished or unfurn. Large land-
icape_d_Jot^l296_N.E^_146 S t

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

WATERFRONT
SO. BISCAYNE RIVER DR.

BIG 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, GARAGE
FLA. ROOM, BOAT SLIP, SEA WALL

UNIQUE — BUILDER'S HOME
$2,500 DOWN

NAME YOUR OWN TERMS

PHONE OWNER — 681-5512

! LOOK HERE !
COMPLETELY FURNISHED

OVERLOOKNG BARRY COLLEGE
NEAT 2 bedroom, 1 bath home. Living room,
dining room, Florida room, reverse cycle air-
cond. 1 block to ail shopping and transpor-
tation. Total price $15,000, call Al Stoll,
PL 8-5166.

THE KEYES CO.
1705 N.E. 123rd St. 754-6667 Realtors

ST. ROSE of LIMA
Custom Built Duplex

Ideal for retired couple. Live in one side,
let other side pay expenses. 2 Bedroom,
Florida room, screened porch, large living
area each side. One side has garage.

Open Daily 2 to 5 P.M.
• 930 N.E. 118th ST.

HERNDON REALTY CO. REALTORS
745 N.E. 91st ST. HL_?i
1440 N.E. 202nd ST. Spacious 3 bedroom, 2
bath, pool, carport, ut i l i ty room. 4V2% FHA
mortgage. Near school and shopping center.
Immediate possession, $16,500, terms.
Wl 5-2158, Owner.

HOMES FOR SALE MIAMI SHORES
ST. ROSE OF LIMA

Call 759-4458 to see: 541 N.E. 102 St.
Do.not disturb occupants. Charming 3 bed-

room, 2 bath C.8.S. Near bus & schools.
Priced low 20's.

National Realty, 11628 N.E. 2nd Ave.

HOMES FOR SALE MIAMI BEACH

TREASURE ISLAND
7545 MUTINY AVE. Open daily. Exquisitely
completely Furn., builder's home, widow
sacrificing to settle estate. 3 Bedroom, 2
bath, Air Cond., garage, beautifully land-
scaped, double patio. Reasonable down pay-
ment.

CARMINE BRAVO BROKER
Phone 754-4731

HOMES FOR SALE N.W.
TAXES $3.43

3174 N.W. 34th St. $9,500
2 Bedroom, Neat As A Pin

Mary Halliday Assoc. Sylvan Maxwell, Realtor
PLaza 4-8637

WAS $25,000 — NOW $19,900
ST. JAMES PARISH

Extra Nice 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath. Lot 100x200,
Florida Room, Closed Garage, 25 Fruit Trees.
14801 So. River Drive. Call for Directions

MU 8-4402
C.B.S. Furn. 2 Bedroom Home, breezeway, En-
closed Garage. Corner Lot 100x50'. Asking
$13,500 or $12,500 Unfurn. Owner must sell.
NE'5-6376.

WATERFRONT!
4 Bedroom, 2 bath. Air conditioned, central
heat. $3,000 Down. 540 N.W. 87th St.

MARGARET THOMAS, Broker, PL 9-3543

BARGAIN — $9,300
CBS. 2 bedroom, corner lot, many extras.
Immediate occupancy. 15700 N.W. 40 Ct.
Near Msgr. Pace High and Biscayne College.
Call owner,. 751-1603.

HOMES FOR SALE HIALEAH

THE PERFECT LOCATION
AT THE RIGHT PRICE

ONLY $400 DOWN
4 Bedrooms — 2 Baths $13,900

3 Bedrooms — 2 Baths $13,100

Also
3 Bedrooms—2 Baths—$14,900—$500 Down

Immaculate Conception Parish
MODELS OPEN
Sat. — Sun. — 1 to 4

Palm Ave. & E. 52 Place-
Schools Shopping

Or Will Custom Build
To Suit Your Needs.

MORTON BERNSTEIN, Realtor
1182 Palm Ave. TU 7-9568
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3 Blocks To Epiphany
3 LARGE bedrooms, 2 baths, screened porch,
IV2 garage. North facing lot. Only $23,900.
88% Mtge. available. Call Mr. Long.

HARTLEY REALTY
2622 Galiano St. 466-7611

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

School, Church, No Problem
Near Epiphany Parish

4 BEDROOMS
JUST COMPLETED

5461 S.W. 84TH TER. l t

MASTER bedroom and bath, 6\ int* i -* rroic
other 3 bedrooms. Beautiful crystalline
ti le vanity baths, formica kitchen, break-
fast area, Hotpoint deluxe appliances, huge
closets, 45' screened patio. Gables school
district.

CLOSE IN y2 ACRE

Sodded and landscaped. 2 car
garage, uti l ity room, circuar drive,

complete sprinkler system, ti le roof.
COUNTY TAXES ONLY

Price $33,000 — Mortgage $26,000

HERBERT L. STEVENS
Building Miami Since 1932

3360 SO. DIXIE HWY. HI 5-3031
HOMES FOR SALE SOUTH MIAMI

PINE STUDDED V2 ACRE CORNER

POOL PATIO HOME
WALK TO EPIPHANY SCHOOL

bedroom, 2 bath, Florida room, wood-
burning fireplace ensconced in slump brick.
Fenced back yard. Priced in mid 20's. Owner
anxious to sell.

THIS YOU MUST SEE!
Call Margy Cathey MO. 7-6461

Pyms-Suchman Real Estate Co.
9265 So. Dixie Hwy., Miami

HOMES FOR SALE HOMESTEAD

Furn. 2 Bedroom Home $7500
Terms

10 ACRE TRAILER SITE. IN HOMESTEAD
CALL US FOR RENTALS

Annie B. Smith, Realtor
2 8 1 S . Krome Ave., Homestead

Cl 7-6565 CE 8-2324
INCOME PROPERTY

2 DUPLEXES — 1 EXTRA LOT
FOR DETAILS — CALL PL 9-6860

FOR RENT
APTS. RENT N.W.

1 bedroom apt. Furn. Own entrance. Newly
decorated. $100 month util it ies included. 316
N.W. 103 St. PL 9-8129 Eve's PL 4-2855.
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Sunday Mass Timetable
ARCADIA: St. Paul. 7. 11.
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace
8:30, 10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10,

, ond 11:15 (Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
10:15
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9
10:30, 12.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 7, 8:30,
10, 11:30
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8, 11:30.

'COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30
10:30, 12 ond 5:30 p.m. (Sermons in
Spanish and English}.
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Audi-
torium), 9, 11:30 and 12:30 (Spanish);
(Church), 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30
St. Thomas Aauinas Student Center,
8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 12.
DANIA: Resurrection (Olsen Junior High
School) 7, 9 10:30. 12:15.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose
(5109 N. Fed. H'way) 8, 9:30, 11
12:15, 6 P.M.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:45,
8:30, 10 and 11:30 a.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation,

^ ' * Sacrament (Case Funeral
: (.01. 6, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30.

Queen of Martyrs, 7, 8, 9 10, 11:30,
12:30, 6 p.m.
St. Anthony, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:45
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 7 p.m.
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier,
6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30,
9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastosia, 6:30.
7:30.
Auditorium: 9, 10:30, 12.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:15, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12 and 7 p.m.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
9, 10:30, 11:30 (Spanish).
(City Auditorium), 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30,
and 6:30 p.m.
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish), 5 p.m. and
6 p.m.
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7, 9 a.m.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation, (Madon-
na Academy) 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45, 12, 1 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 7:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 7 p.m.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 1 0, 11, 1 2:1 5 and
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, 11, 12.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
and 11:45
1ND1ANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8:30 a.m.,
10:30 a.m.
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,

LA'BELLE: Mission, 10.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission,
8 a.m.
LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6 7, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.
St. Luke, 7, 8:30, 10 and 11:30.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Admin-
istration Building) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent, 8, 10, 11:30.
MIAMI: The Cathedral, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, and 6 p.m.
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Span-
ish), I I , 12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30
p.m. (Spanish).
Gesu, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.
Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10.
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 (Sundays and Holy-
days).
St. Mary of the Missions and St.
Francis Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Brendan, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30,
!2:30, and 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m. (Span-
ish).
St. Dominic (Fairlawn School) 7 8,
9, 10, I I . (Spanish).
St. John Bosco Mission (Tivoli Theatre),
9, 10:30, 12.
St. Mary Chapel, 8:30 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30 (Spanish).
St. Michael, 6. 7, 8, 9 (Polish), 10
(Spanish), 11, 12:30, 6 p.m. (Span-
ish), 7:30 p.m. Dade County Aud-
itorium 9, 10:30 12.
SS. Peter and Paul, 4:15, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, (10:30 — Spanish — Scheol
Auditorium), 11:45, 12:55 (Spanish),
5:30 (Spanish) and 7:30 (Spanish)
St. Timothy, 8, 9:30, 11, (Spanish),
12:30 and 6:30 p.m.
St. Vincent De Paul (Central High
School Cafeteria: 8, 9, 10, 1 1' and 12
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales.
7, 9, 10, 11 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 12:30
and 6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6,
7:30, 8:30, 9:30 10:30. 12 and
5:45 p.m.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, (Firemen's
Reo - Hall, at Island Dr. and
Pemb Rd.) 8, 9 10 11 12:15.
MOOR.. rfAVEN: St. Joseph the Work
er, 10.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11.
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica
8, 10, 11 and 6 p.m
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family 6 7 8
9 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7. 8. 9. 10 11 12:1b
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30. 10. 11:30 and
12:45 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence
School cafeteria). 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
7. 9. 11, 12:15.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart 9. Boys'
School, 10:30.
OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetua1

Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
St. Philip (Bunche Park) 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 11:30.
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7. 9. 12
ond 5:30 p.m.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary. 7 8, 9:30
10:30, 12.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory 8 9:30
I I 12:15.
POMPAN'"» BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8
9:30, 11, 12:15.

St. Elizabeth, 8, 9, 11, 12.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7
8, 9:30 11, 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
PORT ST. LUCIE: Marina, 9.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30
10, 6:30 p.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Chris! The
King, 7, 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St Francis, 7 8
10:30, 11:30.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.m.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9:30, 11.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8 9
10, 11, 12.
St. Thomas (South Miami Jr. High
School 6750 SW 60th St.), 8, 10, 11
STUART: St. Joseph, 7 9. 1?.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 11.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin
9:30.
Holy Name, 7, 9, 10:30, 12.
St. Ann 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, I I , 12.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission.
10:30 a.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10.
St. Bede, 8, 9:30 and 1 1.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 6:30,
8:30.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30
9, 1 1.

Advertising
Sales Help

Wanted
You can earn good
pay as a representa-
tive of the advertising
department of THE
VOICE. Experience
helpful but not neces-
sary. Part or full time.
Car necessary.

Write or call:

Angelo Sova

Advertising Manager

THE
VOICE

6301 Biscoyne Blvd.

Miami, Florida

PLaza 4-2561

The Best CAR VALUES Are FWnd In Use VOICE
ninm

MIAMI'S DEALER
WITH COMPLETE FREE
SAFETY LANE CHECKUP STATION
— NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED

Largest Buick Dealer East of Rockies

Save Time and Money With

Buick QUICK Service
Put that Buick of yours where it belongs . . .

in the hands of trained BUICK SPECIALISTS
COURTESY CAR SERVICE • CENTRALLY LOCATED

'LET OUR GUARDIAN MAINTENANCE BE YOUR GUARDIAN ANGEL

HI 4-1661
2301 S.W. 8 ST. (HWY. 41 OR THE TRAIL)'

Save with the Leader —

FRANK LUISI

Sales Manager

• • •

St. James Parish

Tropical Chevrolet
8880 Biscayne Blvd. PL 4-7551

HIGH TRADES — 48 MOUTHS TO PAY — IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT

STUDEBAKER - MIAMI
Jim Thompson, mgr.

2201 N.E. 2nd AYE. FR 7-3085

YOUR
ADVERTISING

in this newspaper will

increase your sales

and profits. Catholics

are loyal to their

newspapers.

FOR THE BEST TRADES,
PRICES and TERMS

ASK FOR

Daniel J. Horvathl
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

aCKERT
AMERICA'S LARGEST I "ON THE TRAIL"
BONTIAC DEALER lAc riu Ali! CT MIAMI

_ JIT • F LI NT > MIA MI LA6 5 S.W.B-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr,

Epiphany
South Miami

Live Safe! Drive Safe!
Consult this directory before your next

tankful of gas or needed repair s.-

You'll be glad you did.

ANNUNCIATION

JIM WILSON
LAKE FOREST TEXACO

• TIRES • BATTERIES
• ACCESSORIES • TUNE-UP
BRAKE WORK A SPECIALTY

MOTOR
REPAIRS

TOP VALUE STAMPS

YU 3-9552
3901 S.W. 40th Avo.

Hollywood, Fla.

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDCN BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. MARY MAGDALEN

~SoldsiL. SinndaJucL
• Road Service

• Car Wash
Wl 5-9105

• Mechanic on Duty

• Pick-Up and Delivery

178th Stand Collins Ave., M. B.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA I I S S . PETER and PAUL

P O R S T SOUTHSIDE
SERVICE STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service

PRODUCTS
N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.

Miami Shores

PL 8-2998

AMERICAN

SERVICE STATION
CAR WON'T GO? CALL

JOHN FUSCO
FR 1-9268

1180 S.W. 8th Street
Miami, Florida

ST. JOSEPH

NORTH SHORE
GARAGE

7110-7118 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

UN 6-9171
Johnny Johnson

EXPERT MECHANICAL WORK

HOLY ROSARY

TONY'S
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

FRANJO INDIGO

TOP VALUE STAMPS

CE 5-1221
Across From Bank of Perrine

ST. JAMES

FRAZIER'S

Tune
Up AMERICAN Road

Service

SERVICE
MU 1-0265

ATLAS TIRES + BATTERIES
* ACCESSORIES

13705 N.W. 7th Avenue
North Miami, Fla.

Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE
PLozo 9 0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

McCormick-Boyeft Plumbing Co.
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI, FLA,

NEW CARS
PHONE MO 6-8511

NEW VALIANTS $1795
NEW PLYMOUTHS $1959

FLAGLER PLYMOUTH
DIRECT FACTORY PLYMOUTH DEALER

HOWARD COSTELLO 5600 w. FIAGLER ST., MIAMI

USED SCHOOL BUSES
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Consult this Parish Guide for a competent Income Tax Expert. He Can
assist you with your tax return and save you money.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. TAX RETURNS OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.

•k Business k Individual k Federal or State
Phone TU 7-7275 4256 E. 4th Ave., Hialeah, Fla.

ST. BRENDAN ST. STEPHEN

MAKING INCOME TAX SERVICE
Return Preparation Supervised By An Ex-Revenue Agent

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
1280 N.W. 119 St., Miami, Fla. MU 5-3170

WEST MIAMI WEST HOLLYWOOD
7198 Bird Road 1021 So. State Rd. 7

MO 7-8811 Phone 987-1506

EPIPHANY

INDIVIDUAL — BUSINESS INCOME TAX RETURNS

ACCREDITED
BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE

"PROPER DEDUCTIONS CAN SAVE YOU MONEY"
5855 S.W. 73rd St., SOUTH MIAMI MO 1-7648

ST. BARTHOLOMEW

JOHN F. CUIXEN
TAX CONSULTANT

MIRAMAR and WEST HOLLYWOOD YU 9-4721

ST. VINCENT de PAUL

TERMINAL TAG AGENCY, INC.
INCOME TAX RETURNS

DRIVERS LICENSES — TITLE TRANSFERS

9500 N.W. 27th AVE. OX 1-1583

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP

LORAC TAX SERVICE
FILED CORRECTLY

BY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

16515 N.W. 27th AVE. — Phone 624-7911
Across From J. M. Fields

HOURS: DAILY TO A.M. — 8 P.M. "All Year Round"

I ANNUNCIATION

Russell E. Krug
REASONABLE — RELIABLE

3610 S.W. 38th Ave.

Lake Forest

Hollywood YOkon 3-2062

CORPUS CHRISTI

LEON
FOSTER
CLIENTS SINCE 1947

1377 N.W. 36th St.
NEAR CENTRAL BANK

633-2041 • MU 8-2131

GESU

Specialists in Real, Personal
and Intangible Property

Taxes

Metropolitan Dade County

METRO
CONSULTANTS,

INC.
Phone 377-2637

501 S.W. 1st St., Miami, Fla.

File Your
• Income
Tax Return

Early!
- U s e O u r -

Parish Tax Guide

ST. JAMES

JOSEPH C. BONNEAU
ACCOUNTANT AND CONSULTANT

INCOME TAX RETURNS FILED ACCURATELY AND EFFICIENTLY
FIRST FEDERAL BUILDING SUITE 200

900 N.E. 125th Street, North Miami, Florida
NORTH MIAMI BOOKKEEPING SERVICE PL 4-2526

Established 1946

ST. JOHN

JOHN F. CULLEN
* TAX CONSULTANT •

FORMER INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT

368 PALM AVE., HIALEAH, FLA. TU 7-5791

SS. PETER & PAUL

ROBINSON'S TAX SERVICE
BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE

PHONE FR 3-3178
1641 S.W. 8th STREET MIAMI, FLORIDA

I VISITATION HOLY ROSARY

ACCREDITED TAX SERVICE
AT

C M A
19905 N.W. 2nd AVE. 13501 S. DIXIE HWY.

L THE CATHEDRAL J
• YOUR INCOME TAX *

J. E. MARQUA
Federal Tax Consultant Since 1933

Mail Or Phone Your Information — Income Tax Returns Handled
Promptly — Anywhere In Florida — Any State In The Union.

PHONE PL 9-0563 EVENINGS MU 8-3737
7906 N.W. 7th AVE., MIAMI, FLORIDA

HOLY FAMILY ST. LAWRENCE

WILLIAM GERSTEIN
ACCOUNTANT

North Miami Beach
BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICE

16455 W. Dixie Hwy. W l 7-2721

ELECTRONIC BOOKKEEPING
MONTHLY — QUARTERLY — YEARLY

HI 4-8151 2903 McFarland Rd. 534-4420 1624 Alton Rd.
Coconut Grove Miami Beach

ST. MONICA

ACCREDITED TAX SERVICE

THE BIG M JEFFERSON SUPER
DEPT. STORE

2400 N. Federal Hwy.
Palmetto Expressway

& 13th Avenue

lilllllliiflSIIIIIflllll illlHIIIIHil

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

FUNERAL
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFIT ASSISTANCE
ECONOMICAL FUNERAL EXPENSE
RESPECTING CATHOLIC FAMILIES
VETERANS BENEFIT ASSISTANCE
I MMEDIATE FAMILY NEEDS
COMPLETE FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS
EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL

Member
K. of C.

Holy Name

754-3618
GRANT DAI NO

SHADOWLAWN
FUNERAL HOME

4900 N.W. 2nd AVENUE
MIAMI, FLORIDA

24 HRS.

FUNERAL

HOMES

FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD PHIL H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

A Preferred Service That Costs No More

FUNERAL HOME
Established 1926

Air Conditioned
OXYGEN EQUIPPED

Phone Circle 7-3131
809 N. Krome Avenue, Homestead

Serving So. Dade & The Florida Keys
Ed L. Branam — Owner and Funeral Director

24 hour
AMBULANCE SERVICE

Parking
for

75 Cars

Leading Funeral
Director

HARRY B. WADLINGTON
In Hollywood—140 S. Dixie Hwy.

W A 3 -6565

In West Hollywood-

5801 Hollywood Boulevard

YU 3-6565
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Of The Diocese Of Miami, Inc.

Serving the Parishes of all
Dade County, Florida

Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery is
4̂ /2 miles west of Miami
International Airport, at

11411 North West 25th Street

for further inforin&tion

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

P. 0. Box No. 369
11411 N.W. 25th Street, Miami Springs, Florida

Phone TU 7-8293

Serving the Parishes of
Broward County, Florida

Queen of Heaven Cemetery is
4*4 miles north

of Sunrise Blvd. at

1500 South State Rd. #7 Pompano Beach, Florida

for further information

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

P.O. Box No. 8575 Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
1683 S. State Rd. #7 Pompano Beach, Florida

WEbster 3-5544

GREATER MIAMI'S

CATHOLIC

FUNERAL HOME

P. A. JOSBERGER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

'SERVICE WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL"

5350 WEST FLAGLER ST.
448-6524

PHILIP A.

DON'T DEPEND ON
YOUR MEMORY

SEE INSIDE BACK COVER
o-f yoovTELEPHONE DIRECTORY

EMILIO C. MON
FUNERAL HOME
"SIRVIENDO LA COLONIA HISPANA"

1873 W. FLAGLER ST.
PHONE FR 9-1697

Formerly with Tampa's Leading Funeral Home
Antes una de Iis Mayores Ftmerariu fe Tampa

CARL F. SLADE# F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

G. D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOMES
Complete Ambulance Service

GAITHER D. PEDEN, Jr.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND OWNER
8231 BIRD ROAD 9798 HIBISCUS ST

MIAMI 55, PERRINE
Telephone 226-1811 Telephone 238-2724.

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

U50 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: ty/A 2 - 7 5 1 1

FUNERAL HOME

Edward F. McHale

3 Generations of
Experience

Largest Funeral
Home in Dade County

Catholic Owned
and Managed

Prices to satisfy
Every Family

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.
"Near the Cathedral"

AMBULANCE SERVICE

PL 1-7523

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — foifr chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guorantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice —- every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less ot Van Orsdel's — and hove for over 20
years.

We offer all families a choice of ov-er 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

For Further Information Gall FR 3-5757
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EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, MAR. 16
AT ALL FOOD FAIR STORES FROM

FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST . . .

GREEN BACK
VALUES DURING

DEL MONTE

DOLLAR
DAYS!

1OO EXTRA
FREE MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

WITH THIS COUPON AND

ANY 5.00 ORDER
OR MORE

2
z
00

VOID AFTER MARCH 16

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESF 'ED

MJHonte
FOOD

PRODUCTS

EARLY GARDEN

CUT GREEN BEANS
LIMA BEANS

DEL MONTE DRINK
PINEAPPLE - PEAR DRINK

16-Oz.
CAN

17-Oz.
CAN

PINEAPPLE - GRAPEFRUIT
46-Oz. CAN

29-Oz.
CAN

17-Oz. CANFRUIT COCKTAIL
DEL MONTE PEACHES H^^f^o

16-Oz. CAN

DEL MONTE CATSUP
EARLY GARDEN PEAS — - NTOP.

U.S.
CHOICE

HoUond

CANNED

HAMS

MADE LEAN

"~ "QUANTITY
RIGHTS RESERVED

PSG Ground Beef A 3 « f w

BONELESS

Crossrib

FIRM-RED SALAD SIZE

ATOES
CAULIFLOWER

and FREE
SALAD BOWL

SNO-WHITE
CALIFORNIA Hd.
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